itz Sunk

Provide Double Depreciation
to Aid Reconstruction.—Page

r
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Redevelopment ef
Damaged Areas.—Page I .
Hundredi Return
on Hospital Ship.—Pag* 3.
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Hit Squarely, Last of Hun Giants
Keels Over and Sinks Slowly
By ROBERT EUNSON
Associated Pren Staff Writer
LONDON, Nov. 13 (AP) — The 41,000-ton German
battleship Tirpitz, last "unsinkable" giant in Adolf Hitler's
fugitive navy, capsized and sank yesterday morning in the
Norwegian waters of Tromso fjord when hit squarely by three
six-tori earthquake bombs dropped by R.A.F. Lancasters, the
Air Ministry announced tonight.
Attacking out of the Arctic mists, it took the R.A.F. airmen only a few minutes to finish oft this great potential killer
which never had engaged in a1"
single surface battle, and
which the Germans were five
years in building at a cost of
$50,000,000,
The wet to the R.A.F. w u one
bomber, out of an attacking force ot
29, an Air Ministry communique
laid.
Three bombs landed on the deck
of the Tlrplti, which blew up inside,
keeled over and sank slowly, ending
a three-year chase by Britain and
Ilussla.
The Lancasters itruck at 10:30
a.m., from a height of 5000 feet, and
IS minutes later the ship burst into
tlemes and turned over. Reconnaissance showed the/hip had capsized,
with 790 feet of her keeling sticking
out of the water.
The slster.ship of the ill-fated
Bismarck went to her grave just a
lew days after reports from neutral
countries had speculated on an Imminent Invasion of Norway by the
Allies.
Thi Tlrplti, already crippled by
previous air and midget submarine
assaults, had been a threat to the
Arctic supply lines to Russia, and a
potential menace to any landing In
Norway.
The successful mission of the big
bombers, carrying the new streamlined, armor-piercing 12,000 pound
earthquake bombs, was led by Wing
Cmdr. J. B. Tait and Sqdn. Ldr A.
G. Williams. Taking off from Britain, the planes "landed away from
base" presumably in Russia.
Roaring ln before the Germans
could throw up their usual protective smoke screen, the Lancaster!
caught the ship in an explosive vile
and the three direct hits were registered ln quick succession.
"Her guns had been firing Uke
blazes, when w t tint arrived," said
tn Australian pilot. F i t L t B. A.
liuckham ot Sydney. "The guns
stopped alter tbt first bomb. Not a
_ lot came up after that Smoke began to pour up.
"Afterwards there were several
I I plosions. On* et them W M very
big and one at my crew shouted out
over the lnter-com, "she's en tire,
skipper, she's on fire."
"The fire did not seem to laat
very long, not more than two or
three minutea—I should say. It was
difficult to aee exactly what was
happening."
"The ship w u already on Its side
when we came off our run," his tail
gunner said.
The Tirpitz, one of the most powerful warships In the world, bristled with eight 15-inch guns in two
turrets, II six-inch and 16 four-inch
guns, carried four planes, and a normal crew of 1600 men.
The Germans' only other ship of
thla class, the Bismarck, was sunk
by the Royal Navy May 27, 1M1,
following a 1700 mile chase alter
the Bismarck had sunk the British
. battlecrulser Hood between Greenland and Iceland.
Two other ships of the Tirpitz
class were under construction when
the war started, but they were never completed.
Now Hitler has left only two pocket battleships, the Scheer, and the
Lutzow, two eight-Inch cruisers, the
Hipper and the Prince Eugen, and
four alx-lnch cruisers.

INCREASING SIGNS
HIMMLER HAS
TAKEN OVER
LONDON, Nov. 13 (CP) - There
were increasing signs tonight that
Helnrlch Himmler had.taken over
as Nazi No. 1—possibly even mill.
tarily.
The Moscow radio said orders
given German officers in East Prussia to "fight to the last man" were
signed by Himmler and not Hitler.
The Berlin radio spokesman, Dr.
Rudolf Semmler, said Himmler ln
broadcasting Hitler's proclamation
yesterday, acted as the Fuehrer's
closest collaborator. Semmler claimed the worlds were Hitler's but he
raid the German people "will follow
their leaders"—using the plural

Airman Named to
Sask. Legislature
LONDON, Nov. IS (CP C a b l e ) Klertlon of Lac. D. S. Valleau of
Ayhhim, Sask., to represent European theatre servicemen tn the Saskatchewan legislature was announced today by Lt-Col. T. W. G.
Miles, European returning officer.
Alio announced was the election
of Lt-Col Alan W Embury of Regina and Saskatoon ai serviceman
member for the Mediterranean. (
(MIJ. Malcolm Doble of Payhton, Sask., has been returned as
member for Saskatchewan servicemen ln Canada).

FRANCETOBE
GIVEN CONTROL
Of SAAR MINES

OTTAWA, Nov. 13 (CP) — Prime Minister Mackenzie
King tonight announced House of Commons will meet Nov. 2 2
and' it was learned later on reliable authority that he will ask
for a vote of confidence on the Government's stand to continue
the voluntary system of sup-'
WINNIPEG, Nov. II (CP) - A
plying reinforcements for overProgressive Conservative P a r t y
seas forces.
spokesman said tonight that John

PARIS, Nov. 11 (AP) - Agree.
menu tor the demilitarization ef
the Saar—with France In control
of the' mines as was done efter the
last World War-full participation
In the post-war development ef
Europe, and the speedy rearmament ef the French Army, were
reached during fhe weekend conferences between Prime Minister
Churchill and Oen. de Gaulle, It
was reliably reported tonight.

When the Commons adjourned
Aug. 13, the date for reassembly
waa.given u Jan. 31, 1(43, unless
sojne emergency Intervened.
Mr. King said that Speaker J. A.
Glen was satisfied that lt w u in
the public Interest that tbe House
should meet "at thli time and had
informed the Prime Minister he
w u notifying the memben to meet
Nov. aa at 2 pjn. C.D.T.

Oerman radio reporti of an Armistice Day attempt to assassinate Mr.
Churchill and Gen. de Gaulle as
they were riding along the Champa
Elysees were laughed off here as
a propaganda attempt to make the
German home front believe life in
Paris was worse than life ln BerIln.
Although almost 1,000,000 persons
turned out during the weekend and
cheered the two leaders, only one
Isolated case of violence w u reported.
In addition to giving France a
seat on the European Advisory Commission, Mr. Churchill end Qen. de
Gaulle were reported agreed that
a itrong French fighting force
should be equipped u quickly aa
possible and that tbe French ihould
participate In the military occupation of Germany along with British,
Russian and American forcea.

H.M.C.S. "UGANDA" CANADA'S FIRST CRUISER: During 1
brief but Imprssslve ceremony, held reoently at an Eastern U. 8. Htny
Yard, the powerful 8000 ten cruiser "Uganda" wai officially transferred from the Royal Navy te the Royal Canadian Navy. The first of
two cruisers for Canada'i fast-growing Navy, H.M.C.S. "Uganda",
shown here, ll 549 feet In length, mounts 9 six-Inch guns, I twentyone Inch torpedo tubes and li equipped with the very latest antl-alr•
eraft armament. "Uganda" hae a speed of more than 30 knots, carries

I complement ef some M0 men. and Is entirely Canadian manned.
Completed and originally commissioned for thi Royal Navy late In
1942, "Uganda" played an Important role In the Invasion ef Sicily and
Italy. Later she moved up the Italian coast In support ef the landing! at Salerno where ihe wai damaged by enemy aircraft. Shi subsequently made her way to thi United Statei for refit Inset at upper
left Is Capt. O. R. Mainguy, O.B.E., R.C.N., of Chemalnus, B.C., commanding officer ef Canada's new 8000-ton cruiser, H.M.C.S. Uganda.
RCN Photo.

m

The exact tree to be assigned.) |

Hi

left to the 'European Commission I
to decide. In the flnt deliberations of thla queitlon the Commlulon assigned Eastern Germany to Ruula; the Southern
area to the United Statu end
Northwestern Qermany te England.

QUEBEC UNITS
4 French Canadian
Regiments Answer
LaFleche's Appeal

Mr. Churchill and Oen. de Gaulle
were reported to have shelved such
specific problems as the Italian Levant question and Spain to concentrate on general principles for
MONTREAL, Nov. fS (tP> Common action.
The afternoon preaa—there are ' Maj.-Gen. L. R, LaFleche, Minister of National War Services, In e
itlll no morning newipapere-s»nstatement Issued hire tonight
tlnued to sound an exultant note.
•aid that he, aa a Quebec MinisLiberation Soir laid that by
ter, "hu assumed the responsiTrance's admission to the European
bility of arranging to find the
Commission "an Intolerable Injusmen needed for French-Canadian
tice is righted" and Trance haa
units now In action."
regained her place among the great
» H i added that over the weekpowers."
end he had obtained formal often from the commanding offlcen ef four Province of Quebec
regiments new on the battlefront!
and he confidently awaited a similar response from another regiment "There will be others as
soon as I have tha opportunity to
put the matter up to ths regiments."

Jap DrivetoCut
China Appears
Near Completion

CHUNGKING, Nov. 13 (AP) The Japanese drive to cut China in
halt and establish a land route trom
Manchuria into extreme South
China appeared near completion tonight with the Chinese High Command reporting only localized street
fighting In Liuchow.
Also near completion with this
setback was the enemy strategy of
eliminating American air bases ln
Southeastern China.
Liuchow was the former site of
the last main United States air base
ln the area
(An Associated Press dispatch
from Kunming said that with the
loss of Liuchow "Southeastern China
for a long time to come, if not forever, thus h u been eliminated aa a
possible rone of Inland offensive
against the Japanese armies.")

Refuse to Consider
Tyler Kent Case
"WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AP) The United States Supreme Court
refused today for the second time to
consider the case of Tyler Kent, convicted In a British court of violating
the British Official War Secrets Act
Kent, a code clerk In the American
Embassy tn London, was sentenced
to seven years' Imprisonment His
mother, Mrs. Ann H. P. Kent of Washington, isked the Supreme Court
to intervene ln thi cue.

Kootenay's Bond Scores

1

By R. K. CARNEGII
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

Assassination Report
Laughed
Off as Propaganda

SEVENTH VICTORY LOAN, GENERAL CANVASS:
Day's Sales
Trail Unit .
$24,500
Eoit Kootenay _ 21,550
Nelion Unit
'

King to Ask (or

Total
Percentage
Quota
$1,114,750 109.
$1,025,000
1,218,150 121.8
1,000,000
1,043,250 126.5
825,000

'•-'

Maj.-Gen. LaFleche, >• native of
Sorcl, Que., who w u himself seriously wounded while serving with
the French-speaking Royal 22nd
Regiment in the T i n t Great War and
w u decorated with the D.S.O. and
French Legion of Honor, said that
It w u only three weeka ago t b t
he learned "for the first time," w
the reinforcement situation.
"I w u convinced," the statement
continued, 'thlt men of Quebec
would, if the situation were placed
before them with complete frankness and on the basis ot equal privilege for equal sacrifice, make lt
their patriotic duty to Iniure that
never would thelr'compatrioti overi e u be threatened with a shortage
ot reinforcements. Accordingly, I
volunteered to take the affair in
hand and virtually to guarantee the
Province of Quebec's answer to the
call for more men for French-Canadian regiments.
"My proposal w u not taken up.
"A change tn the Ministry of National Defence followed and I was
then uked to find the volunteers.
"I am now in receipt of an official offer from the commanding
officer of the Fusiliers Mont-Royal
to raise a reinforcing battalion for
the 1st Battalion of that regiment at
present ln action against the Germans on the Western front
"I hold a similar offer from the
commanding officer of the Regiment de Malasonneuve, the first
regiment in Canada to reach full
mobilization after tha war broke
out In 1919.
"The commanding officer of the
Regiment de Jollette and of the
Regiment de Chateauguay have given me similar assurances.
"I await the offers of reinforce
ments from a fifth Quebec regl
ment
"In each c u e Pie home regiment
offering a reinforcing battalion will

W--—-'-.^-.^.*-..-. .

Metz's Forts Fall
Other Forces Wheel Southeast of City
to Within 13Va Miles of German Border
By HOWARD COWAN
Aiiociated Preu Staff Writer
LONDON, Nov. 13 (AP) — The first three of Metz's 22
forts fill today to United Stotes 3rd Army infantry as their
cpmrades pressed on more than four miles through the snow
and bitter cold in a wheeling movement Southeast of (the
fortress city to within 13 Vi miles of the German border.
Th? surprising capture of these ogtward defences of the
citadel came as the 3rd Army^
head-on agalnit Metz reached a
plunged ahead all along a 40
point five miles to the South, the
mile front South and Southeast
big guns of the outer forts opened
of Metz, overrunning at least
up for the first time.
15 more towns.
The new bridgehead across the
The main prize was Fort L'Alane,
actually a series of under-ground
fortresses Joined together much, as
at bloody Fort Driant, back across
the Moselle to the W u t
The second w u at Verny, South
of Metz, and the third close by.
Fort Vsrny, one of the smaller
networks 6'/_ miles South of Metz,
was captured without a shot
Despite the mud, which for a
time tlowed the Srd Army on this
sixth day of Its new offensive,
American tank! In an advance of
up to four miles drove Into many
and Thlcourt, 16 miles South of
the Bur frontier.
Deepening their Bridgehead across
the Nied River Southeast of Metz,
to at least four miles, the Americans were fighting within four mllfa
of the enemy b u e at Faulquemont,
19 miles E u t and slightly South of
Metz.
A second Nied bridgehead a few
miles West was consolidated u the
l u t of the enemy w u cleared from
Ancervllle, 10 miles Southeast of
Metz. These latest successes increased to 17 miles the penetration of
Metz' Eastern defences since the
attack broke Nov. 8.
Ons United Statu division In a
gain of ons to two miles entered
Marthllla, 2D miles Southeast of
Metz, and three miles West of
Morhange, where the big opening
battle of tha First Great War was
fought
As the American forces driving
have the privilege of selecting the
unit It will reinforce. The first appeal to 'go active' will be mide
to N RM.A. men.
"As I have alwayi been, I am
extremely proud of my compatriots and hava every confidence in
them.
"I hive been very happy to Inform the Rt H6n. W. L. Mackenzie King of theie offers. He also
ln the hour of crisis had tilth ln
his fellow Canadians."

Moselle—most formidable of all the
water barriers guarding Met*—was
thrown across near Uckange, four
miles South of Thionville, and was
steadily being reinforced.
This crossing w u eight miles
Southwest of the first bridgehead
around Koeiflgsmacher, where the
Americans drove the Germans back
over all the ground the enemy gained in yesterday's counter-attack. .
The' German communique said the
Americans striking from the Koenigsmacher bridgehead had fought
into the Eut half of Thionville, one
of the strongpolnta guarding Metz'
Northern approaches. The Americans already hold the West half on
the opposite bank of the Moselle.
Supreme headquarters discounted
reports the Germans were pilling
out of Metz, a fortified city which
in modern timet never h u fallen to
frontal asuult

Plan to Reorganize
Belgian Army
LONDON, Nov, 18 (CP Reuter)
—Allied experts will melt this
week to arrange for tha reorganiz.
atlon and equipping of ths Belgian Army so that it may tike Its
share In the war against Qermany
and In the occupation of that country, Henri Speak, Belgian Foreign
Minister, announced today.

Ethel Barrymore III
NEW YORK, Nov. 11 (AP) Actreu Ethel Barrymore, who suffered an attack of Influenza during
the weekend, took a sudden turn
for the worse last night and was
removed today from the home of a
daughter to hospital.
Miss Barrymore, 115 years old
was forced to cancel her engagement ln "Embezzled Heaven" Frl
day night when she suffered in attack of influenza. It was' the first
time ln nearly ,10 years that she
had misted a New York performance.

twt
ON BUDAPEST
Nazis Report Break
Into Jaszbereny,
Big Railway Centre

Bracken, the National Leader,
would have no official comment to
make on the announcement by
Prime Minister Mackenzie King that
the Houie of Commoni will u semble Nov. 22 Instead of Jan. II, as
originally intended.
Mr. Bracken la ln Winnipeg attending a meeting of the National
Committee of the Party and the
spokesman u l d a statement probably would be Issued by Gordon
Graydon, Progressive Conservative
Home Leader, who la expected to
arrive tomorrow.

The calling of the House followed
a itatement yesterday by Col. J, L.
Raliton, wbo resigned u Defence
Minister Nov. 1 efter recommending that conscription of overieu
[be enforced. He w u succeeded by
SASKATOON, Nov. II (CP) —
Gen. McNaughton.
"That'i w h i t I have been suggestThi Prima Minister Is under- ing," National Leader M J. Coldstood to havi eeme te the decis- well ot the C. C. F. said tonight
ion that nothing eould be gained when he learned the House of Comby any further ixehenge of state- mons had been summoned to meet
ments and thit the whole dispute Nov. 21. "It ia the only way," he
•hould ba feught eut en the floor added, "ln which the situation oen
be fully understood. by the Houie
ef the Commoni.
of Commoni, which muat take the
One sourcs uld there w u no responsibility and by the people of
question of Mr. King changing Canada."
hli opinion In support ef voluntary urvloe. It w u expected he
would make a statement outlining
t h l i . position whin the House
opens and thin ask for a vote ef
w
confidence.
. If this course Is followed H will
throw the question et reinforcements open to • full-dress debate
and whether or not the govern
ment goat to the oountry Infime
dletely In a general election will
depend on how united the Liberal
ON THE VESGES FRONT, NOT.
party Is behind thi administra- 13 (CP Reuter) - Prime Miniiter ,
tion.
Churchill and Gen. De Gaulle today

Churchill

Qnw$ .

to the End

Mr. King's announcement calling Parliament w u submitted to
the Cabinet at a meeting lata this
afternoon and lt is understood it
had the support of all Ministers
present.
Defence Minister McNaughton
attended the brief Cabinet sitting
this afternoon and like Mr. King,
he supports the voluntary service
policy.

LONDON, Nov. 13 (AP)—Mardftl
Rodion Y. Mallnovsky's 2nd Ukrainian Army closed its steel arc tighter
around the Southeastern approaches
to Budapest today, capturing the
Gen. McNaughton will not have a
railway town of Jaszapati and, according to I German report, break- seat in the House when It opens, lt
is
learned Mr. King will offer to
ing into the important communicagive members an opportunity of
tions centre of Jaaibereny.
calling the Defence Minister before
The day's advance carried 13 miles a secret session. Gen. McNaughton
Northward and brought Mallnov- will be In a position to place before
sky's Southern and Eastern col- members his complete plans for
umns within 20 miles of a junction. continuing the support of the overGerman commentators said the seas torces on a voluntary basis.
Russians were attempting to encircle
The meeting of Parliament will be
Budapest, with Red Army troops in a continuation of the present sesCzecho-Slovakia likely to join Mal- sion so there will be no formalities
lnovsky's forces in a vast man- at the opening and no speech from
oeuvre.
the throne,
Government supporters may meet
The German communique said
Soviet troops had penetraled into in caucus before the House opens
and
private members then will have
Jaszbereny, 28 miles Southwest of
Fuzesabony, a Junction of the Buda- an opportunity to present their
pest-Miskolc railway, but claimed views.
The Cabinet meeting tonight lastthe attackers had been thrown backMoscow did not mention Jaiz- ed about an hour and the very
bereny in its broadcast commun- brevity of the session Indicated the
ique, but announced the capture of Ministers were in agreement with
the suburb ot Jasztelek, five miles the Primq Minister's announceSoutheast. It was probable, there- ment that the House should meet.
Speaker Glen was not ln the city
fore, that forward units already
were battling Inside Jaszbereny, a tonight but there was sufficient
time
for all members to Je Informcity of more than 30,000 population,
from which highways and railways ed and be in Ottawa for the opening sitting.
radiate in several directions.
When the Prime Minister i n The objective of both the Southnounced the resignation of Col.
ern and Eastern wings of MallnovRalston - and the appointment of
sky's Army appeared to be Hatvan, Gen. McNaughton on Nov. 1 he
a big rail centre 14 miles Northeast aaid he could see no reason for
of Jaszbereny and 27 milet North- Calling Parliament before Jan. 31.
e u t of Budapest. From Hatvan i
Since then there have been rerail
line
extends , Northward
curring reporti that other Minthrough the mountains to Czeehol l te n might leive the Cabinet In
Slovakla, 34 m l l u beyond.
protest igalnst continuance of the
Jaszapati, biggest of the prizes voluntary lervice policy, but It was
won today by the Russians, Is 11 evident that a majority support Mr.
miles due East of Jaszebereny and Kings' position.
43 miles East of Budapest.
M. J. Coldwell, C.C.F. national
leader, today asked that ParliaLONDON, Nov. 13 (CP) — Mar- ment be summoned Immediately to
shall Tito announced In a com- discuss reinforcements, and last
munique today that his Yugoslav week John Bracken, National ProPartlson forces had broken Into gressive Conservative leader, said
Skoplje on the railway escape after Mr. King's broadcast speech
route for German forcea fleeing that the Prime Minister had "befrom Greece toward the home- trayed his trust and deceived both
the Army overseas and the people
land.
It w u not clear whether any Ger- •t home."
mans remained South of Skopje, a
The Liberals have a large House
city of 03,000, which lies 120 mllea majority—161 members against 73
Northwest ot Salonika and about for all other parties and Independ200 miles Southeast of Belgrade. But ents. Eleven seats are vacant.
control of the city would block
Mr. King's brief statement today
through rail traffic trom the South. made no reference to the discussion
of relnforcementa ln the Cabinet.
WASHINGTON, Nov. II (AP)
President Roosevelt today accepted
OTTAWA, Nov. 18 ( C D - S t a n d "with great personal reluctance" the ing of the House of Commons: Libresignation ot James Lawrence Fly erals HI; Prog-Con. 39; C.CF. 10;
u Chairman of the Federal Com- Social Credit 10; others 14; vacant
munications Commission.
11; total Ml.

flirted with death in a 100-mlle
drive In a blizzard over tortuoug
ice and snow-bound roads tn the
Jura mountains in inspect unite of
the French Army.
Thirty cars originally set out wit**-,
the Prime Minister's convoy, but
only 10 finished the course, the remainder being either ditched or
snowbound or gave up.
One press Jeep somersaulted from
the road down a 12-foot enbankment into a field.
Despite tbe rugged ride the Prime
Minister kept going right to the
end, when he admitted he felt tiled.
Mr. Churchill's car was the tBtst
to have trouble when its tire chains snapped, causing a hold-up. They
snapped a second time during the
tour.
Gen. De Gaulle w u in the Prime
Minister's car and sharing the rigors
of the tour was Mr. Churchill's
daughter, Mary Churchill.
At Valdahon, near Bessncon, one
of the biggest training camps ln
France and famous u a shooting
school, Mr. Churchill stood up ln i n
open car and drove through the light
snow to inspect troops.
For the rest of the time the Prime
Minister travelled In i big black
saloon and at the end of the Journey he shook hands with his French
driver who had taken him u f e l y
along treacherous roads where a
skid might have plunged the car
Into steep valleys.
At one point of his tour Mr. Churchill was within five miles of the
Swiss border.

U.S. Sub Destroyed
by Crew to
Prevent Capture
WASHINGTON, Nov. 11 (AP)
—The United States Navy announced today the submarine
Darter was dsstroyed by Its crew
to prevent capture by ths enemy
after It had run aground In in undisclosed area. All tha compliment of 36 officers and men survived unharmed and escaped to an
advanced nival base. The yearold 1,526-ton vessel was ths tlrd
submarine lost by the United
States since It entered ths war.

B.C. Construction
Totals $20,885,299
VANCOUVER, Nov. IS (CP) British Columbia Civilian construction Ui the end of October totalled
120,885,299 against 38.704.923 for the
corresponding period a year RRn, It
was revealed today (ollnwlng a survey.

Temperatures
Mln. 249 Max 418

A
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Rinks Drawn lor Pre-Season
Msplel Opening In Trail today
TRAIL, B.C, Nov. II - The PreBonipiel ot the Trail CurlClub openi Tuesday wltb 50
gaged. Tbe Bonipiel will
Into three events u play
ea—Primary, Secondary and
T i n t round wlnnera will
.lion ln the Primary, while those
ated wiU enter the Secondary,
knocked out ot the SeconJdary will go Into the* Tertiary.
i for the t i n t four dayi, nine tine
aheets of ice will be available, makStng 27 games possible each day.
| Gamep after Friday will be run oft
'on the Club'i regular four sheets.
I Following ll the personnel of the
; SO rlnjts u drawn (or thla Bonipiel,
i in Older of skip, third, aecond and

ami
. A. C. Alllion, D. Duffui, W. McK a y and J. Hardy.
J . Belli J. McCunn, W. Irvine, lead
yet unnamed.
Al Calrna, E. Player, A. Snowball,
Q. Richards.
I tf Cameron, L. Moyne, P. B. PulI linger, D. Walker.
3 E. W. Campbell, J. Ink, A. Crlchj i o n , G. W. Wilson.
! A. M. Cheaser, M. DeBriuy. 0
•Willlicroft, J. Haight
•
A. B. Qark, A. Vance, R. R. Tay|ior, C. Thompson.
| A. Crichton, T. Nixon, R. Heard,
iO. Morrison.
I J. Derby, W. Bush, S. LangUl, Lei.
Reid.
\ R. P. DockeriU, L. Fortin, K. Chaplin, R Blanco.
t P. M. Elliott, C. M. Spencer, W.
.McCuIIoch, J. Melvln.
j 0 . K. Falrburn, J. McPeek, J.
j Shearer, H, Chaddock.
| V. Ferguson, L. Cadden, L. Dunne,
tf. A. Ttobinson.
f M. Gibion, A. Robertson, tm| Bamed, E. Chamberlain.
j R. E. Hill, G. Faulkner, O. Met L e o i G. Rudel.
j W. Hunter, R. Stuart, R MatheJgon, C. Salslccioli.
J J. Kitchen, M. Brennan, 0 . Woods,
j tm-naraed.
I E. Jonei, A. E. Harrison, K. Fry,
Hi. Tywn.
t L. Landuccl, H. Hargreaves, C.
I Bogstie, C. Martin.
I J. LePage, A. Benedet, M. Flagel,
JO. Buao.
I H. Manhall, M. Spowart, Al Bush,
5K. Harrod.
j, • A. W. McDonald. J. Woytella, C
KlIcMahon, C G. Mills.
[, D. McDonald, K. Broman, W.
R h e e n i , B. W. Carter.
R. McGhle, J. Cameron, C. GloH. Murphy.
P. F. Mclntyre, R. J. MacKinnon,
S. Matovlch, R. G. MacKinnon.
H. A. McLaren, V. Breuaunette,
R. Woodford, J. E. White
t>. MacLennan, F. Keith, A. Tlttley, A. Illot.
; D. McLeod, Ian McLeod, T. Weir,
X. Klngwell.
B. Merlo, P. Fantln, A. Merlo, M
Molina.
H. H. Miller, W. S. Douglaai, F.
S t e e l e , G. Holllngton.

TOAST TEA
for ft long time tht Italian*
htve proved themselves better
fttfatm &• Individuals than *M
*Vmi«. Particularly ln thl* war
they showed little heart when th*
•fatal got tough. Thli may hava
"veen becauw even before Italy
left the war u a partner of tbe
Axle the Italians had realised that
they bad little to fight for, and
felt eten greater enmity toward
the Nasla who had overrun thetr
oountry than for the Britiah who
were pushing them out their African empire. It ls uri-M by a returned correspondent that the
Ufc-fest planes for carrying parachute troops which the Italians
had dealgned had ln the end a
crew of M. There w u the pilot,
and there wa* the parachutist;
and there were also 20 other
Italians to push him off to make
certain that he Jumped.

$300 FINE FOR
KEEPING
BEER FOR SALE

A fine of MOO w u Imposed against
Muriel Brent by Magistrate WUlteii
Brown In Olty Police Court MonSay
when ahe pleaded guilty to unlawfully
keeping bwr for sale In premises
known as 908 Lake Street on Nov. 11.
D. Mlnto, t. W. Milburn, J. W. Information wai laid by Bgt. R. a
Fish, T. Rout-edge.
HOUM.
E. A. Mitchell, H. Jordan, E.
Crowder, Al Wooda.
0 . Ortner, 0 . GUI, J. Salter, M
Douglai.
G. Pringle, A. 0 . Cheyne, C.
Melrose, P, Murphy.
W. Rae, J. t). Hartley, T. Sadler,
W. Williamson.
G. F. Relmann, R. Angus, 1. Cook,
T. Lund.
T. A. Rice, A. B. Anderton, R
Tavaroll, J. ThleL
ROSSLAND, B C , Nor, l S - W o r t c on
W. P. Robertion, Max Gordon,
the rock eut on tbe Boaland-Pataraon
G. Robertson, A. Socco.
highway will be started at once and
W. S. Ross, A. Slmonson, 0 . Don- a 40-foot highway constructed, Hon.
aldson, R W. Rosa.
H. Anscomb, Minister of Public Works,
J. P. Schofield, R. B. Bradshaw, stated l n a letter t o t h e Olty Council
tonight.
D. Holton, E. Moore.
Work on t h e Black Bear portion of
W. H. Sheppard, JT. Currie, W.
the highway t o t h e Ooaat. lust South
Thompson, J. Woogman.
of Rouland. will be left ln abeyance,
S. W. Smillie, W. Slddall, J. H. the letter continued.
Armstrong, J. Holland.
A letter of thanks w u ordered to
Reg. Stone, Roy Stone, A. Cronle, be aent to t b e Minister.
J. Morrli.
F. Strachap, T. J. Parry, R. E
Ross, J. P. Doyle.
C. D. Stuart, W. W. McKay, J.
Burrows, G. Tognotti.
C. D. Stuart, W. W. McKay, J.
Burrows, G. Tognotti.
D. Sutherland, E. S. Shannon, D.
Campbell, K. L. P a r k h u r s t
V. Vance, C. W. McBey, J. D. Rap,
W. Lyons.
R. Varcoe, B. B u r w a i h , W. RobOTTAWA, Nov. 18 ( C P . - C o m
ertson, J. Cameron.
mandlng offlcen from every miliF. Wendell, A. Robb, J. Camptary district and command ln Canbell. J. L. JakelL
ada were assembling in the capiA. H. Woolf, C. Anderson, H. Van- tal tonight for a conference—bederburg, C. Loebllck.
ginning tomorrow — with Defence

Officers Gather
in Ottawa fo
See McNaughton

Trade Policy
Opens Rift
al Conference
RYE, N.Y., Nov. U (AP) — The
first sign of disagreement at the
International Buslneu Conference
arose today when British delegates
made lt clear that Great Britain has
no intention of abandoning her program of Empire preference for an
Indefinite period after the war.
The point was made after Henry
F. Grady, Chairman of the United
Statei delegation, spoke forcefully
against bilateral trade agreements
as leading to economic warfare
among nations.
Sir Peter Bennett, representing
the British delegation, replied that
Britain favored the complete lifting
of all trade restrictions and controls,
except for the Imperial Preference
agreement under which members of
the British Commonwealth receive
favored treatment regarding tariffs
and other controls.
Asserting that Britain wanted to
"get rid of controls as soon as possible," he added that nevertheless she
was bound by the preference agreement and "we Intend to honor it."
He said that eventually it w u
hoped Empire preference could be
abolished but lt would be some
years after the war before my
move in thii direction could be
made. He added, also, that the end
of preferential treatment for the
Empire nations would be a matter
for they themselves to decide.
Sir Chunilel B. Mehta, Chairman
of the delegation from India, said:
"At present citizens of the United
States have full rights and privileges to come to India, to stay ln
India and to trade ln India as freely
as they would like to. On the other
hand, Indians do not enjoy at present any such rights or privileges
to come and stay and trade In the
United States. The absence of such
a treaty ls bound to hamper the
growth of economic and commercial
relations between the two countries."

Ango.t Retires

'^COODFRHAM-'WORTS

Minister McNaughton.
The meeting h u been deicribed
as a "normal procedure under iuch
circumstances" and saves Gen, McNaughton the neceulty of making
a trans-Canada tour.. It also ls
known he will not make a battlefront tour until he "cleani up" hli
present recruiting campaign.
It was reliably learned he will
outline to the commanding officers
his views on voluntary recruiting
and issue a new directive on the
matter of encouraging recruiting—
especially as to the method of handling Home Defence drafteei.
The conference will itart amid
rumors that there has been a widespread ' response to Gen. McNaughton's appeal to drafteei to volunteer.
However, no official
figures
were available to support the reports which said as many as 1500
men had "gone active" since he
spoke at Arnprior, Ont, Nov. B.
It wai indicated in army circles
that recruiting figures might be
Issued bi-weekly beginning tomorrow or Wednesday. These figures
had previously
been
withheld
through security regulations.
One source, commenting on Col.
Ralston's statement that untrained
men enlisted now would not be
available for combat until June
and that men were'heeded next
month, said Gen. McNaughton apparently was trying to get a flood of
sufficiently trained draftees to volunteer for Immediate use as reinforcements.

Dufferin Hotel
Vancouvtr, B. C.

A PATTERSON, late ot
Coleman, Alta.. Proprietor
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(old Dip Marks
Winter's Advent
ln Nelson, with the current cold dip.
which took the mercury down to 24 y
degrees early Monday, for the first
time this season. The warmest temperature ot the day w u only 41.8 degrees.
The dip really started Baturday
morning, when the mercury read
33.4 degrees, low enough to have produced ground frost on tha Baker
Street altitude had there not been
a little rain.
Sunday morning saw more froet.
after a starry night, with the mer.
cury ranging between 38.5 and ..fl
degrees during the 34 houra ending at
- p m.
Both Sunday and Monday were
clear days, and Monday night, with
the stars out again, there was every
indication of an imminent further
drop ln temperature.
The snow line is still along the
shoulders of the mountains, and Nel
aon has yet to have ita flrat anow
fluny of ths Winter.

Two Airmen Killed
in Flying
Boat Crash, Coast
V A N C O U V E R , Nov. 18 (CP)
Two airmen w e r e killed and five
seriously Injured w h e n an HCAF
fylng boat crashed last night w h i l e
landing at a Patricia Bay air station
near Victoria, Western Air Command announced today.
All are m e m b e r s of the Royal
Air Force.

Vancouver Airport
Manager Resigns

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Newly renovated throughout Phonei and elevator.

In a itatement on the "gravest
Issue now facing thli country," and
In which he commented upon the
declaration laat night by tbe former Defence Miniiter, Col. J. L.
Raliton, that the need for reinforce'
menti o v e n e u w u "urgent and
Immediate," Mr. Bracken aaid:
"The issue li now clear, are we,
or are wo not to back our fighting
men to the limit by the only certain
means available to ua, namely—to
put immediately Into effect en ordcr-in-council making the Home
Defence Army available for relnforcementa oveneai."
The itatement w u issued with
the endorsement of the party's national committee, now ln session ln
Winnipeg. It u i d the need for relnforcementa w u urgent and that
they could be found only in Canada, where there w u a large army
drafted by the present government.
Mr. Bracken u l d it was "common knowledge" that the Dominion Cabinet w u "still divided and
In a state of uncertainty." He challenged every member of the government to state publicly where
personally be stands ln this crisis.
Tbl itatement concluded:
"In the name of the Canadian
people and for the protection ot the
men oveneaa, after due consideration ot the gravity of tbe situation
and with the endorsatlon of the national committee ot tbe Progressive
Conservative party—I call upon
the government to fulfil Its duty to
our men o v e n e u an dto carry out
the will of the people u expressed
ln the plebiscite by passing the
neceisary
order-ln-councll
and
sendlhg the available men ln the
Home Army u
reinforcements
forthwith."

VANCOUVER, Nov. IS (CP) Traffic and boating accidents and
suicides took a toll of eight lives
in Vancouver, Lower Mainland and
on'Vancouver Island during the Remembrance Day w e e k e n d .
Tour persons died ln traffic accidents; two were drowned in boating accidents, and bodies of t w o
men, believed to b e v i c t i m s of suicide, were found In Stanley Park at
Vancouver.
A United States soldier, Elvln L
Engleson, Bellvue, Wash., has been
charged with manslaughter in connection with one of the traffic
deaths.

To Repair Rossland
Entrance Arch

•YOUR VANCOUVER HOME"

WINNIPEG, NOV. 11 (OP) —
John Breeken, netlonel leader of
the
Progroulvo
Conservative
party, "In the name of the Canadian people and for the protection
of our men overseas," called tonight upon tho Dominion Government to "fulfil Ita duty" by making the Home Defence Army
available Immediately to reinforce tho Cenadlan Army overseas.

Accidents, Suicides
Take Eight
Lives at Coast

Mother Not to Blame
the Children's Colds

SALMO

"Are We, or Are We
Not Going to Back
Our Fighting Men?"

To Slarl Work
alOnceon
Rossland " ( u f

WASHINGTON. Pa.. Nov. IS (AP)—
Sammy Angott. former light-weight
boring champion of the world, toVANCOUVER, N o v . 13 ( C P 1 night announced his retirement from
„'
Limited
the ring—the aecond Urns b* has Alrport Manager William Templeton
of Vancouver today tendered
^TORONTO, ONTARIO
made such a decision.
his resignation from the City Council's Aviation Commission on the
ground that he could contribute
nothing to the committee at the
present time owing to the fact that
the Dominion G o v e r n m e n t had not
announced its post-war policy with
regard to air services.
7*
D w p i U all the mother can do tbe kiddie* will mn
Last w e e k nine representatives
»»• <wt of doori not properly wrapped up; have on too
of airilnes sent in their resignations
much clothing; met overheated and cool off too i r o from the commission saying they
denly; g e t their (eet wet; kick off the bed clothe*, and
felt the time inopportune for such
_ d o a d o w n thing* the mother cannot help.
a body.
Half the battle in treating children's oolda ia to p r e them something
thev will like* something they will U k e without any fuaa, and thia the mother
will find in Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, a remedy used by C a a d i a n
mothers, for the past 48 yeara.
Price 35o a bottle; the large family slse, about 8 times aa p u c h , 60e, a i
all drug counter*.
ROSSLAND. B.O , Nov. IS—A latter
from the Junior Board of Trade s u Im T. Milburn Co., Limit*!, Toronto, Oni
ing repair of lbs arch at ths Went
entrance to the City w u received by
the City Council tonight. The Publl .
Works Department w u instructed to
carry out the repairs.

fteymour 81.

BRACKEN (WIS
FOR GOVT
TOniMLDUTY

Arrest Pretender
to French Throne

ROSSLAND, B.C.. Nov. 1 J - Mayor
John I . Oordon w u given leave of
ebeenre to attend the I i e c u t l v e
meeting of the Union of Britlih Oolumiiia Municipalities, and Alderman
William Cunningham srtt appointed
to be Acting Mayor In his place, by
tbe city Council tonight.

C If .on suffer MONTHLY "\

Ton who suffer such pain M t h tired,
nervous IrriubL wask teelln|»—due
to functional monthly d l t l u m B M I
— should try Lydla I . Pinkham's
vegetable Compound lo relieve tntb
symptoms. Pinkham's Compound
ume. utrvn.
Thousands upon
tlxniMndi hava reported benedt.
Pollow label dlrecUona.

VLYDHE.FINKHWSSS8S<
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KEEPING BUR
FOR SALE
COSTS $300 FINE

Unlawfully keeping bwr for salt at
• I t U k * Street aa Nov. l l , cost Befly
Barry a 1300 fine when aha appeared
OTTAWA. Nor,Ml (CP) - Canbefore Mallatnt* William Brown
Monday ta City polloe Court, aha Ida's 1844 lumbar production il gopleaded guilty. Information
w u ing to ba near u all-time record
laid by Sgt. R. R. House.
but war-expanded demands continue at an even higher rate, Munitions
Department officials said today.
Latest estimate ot the 1944 eut te
4,700,000,000 board feet, 100,000,000
(eet more than l u t year and not far
under the all-time record ot 4,041,000,000 established in 1941.
Ot the 1944 production 2,100,000,000 ta earmarked tor uie tn Canada
with 1,000,000,000 going to the United
Kingdom, 900,000,000 to the United
Statea and 200,000,000 to other counOTTAWA, NOT. IS (CP) - Prima tries.
Demands trom the United KingMinister Mackeniie King's announcement tonight assembling ttt* dom continue at a high rate, largely
tor thejteplacement ol bombedHouse ot Commoni on Nor, 13 made
no mention of tha Senate which w u
interpreted as **"«"«*»t tha only
thing to come before th* Commons
will ba the vote ot confidence on
th* Government's policy to continue
voluntary enlistments tor overseas.
Both Houses itand adjourned and
do not necessarily reassemble t t
the tame time, but alter a long recess tha uiual procedure h u been
to have tha two Chamber! resume
simultaneously.
By The Oanadlan Preaa
. It il probable tha Government
plans to have the Commons meet tor
Oct 14 - Defence Minister Rala week or so and discuss compulsory iton returned trom out ot battleservice versus voluntary service. It fronts.
the debate develops into a wide
Oct 24—CoL Raliton reported to
open breach which would cause the
Cabinet on reinforcement position
Prime Miniiter to dissolve the
and recommended that compulsory
Home, he could do so without aso v e n e u aervice be Imposed.
sembling the Senate,
Nov. 1—Col. Raliton resigned u
It on the other hand, the Gov- Defence Miniiter after Cabinet turnernment la substantially sustained, ed down hit proposals.
the House could then adjourn until
Nov. J—Gen. McNaughton appontJan. 31 u prevlouily planned. How- ed Defence Miniiter.
ever, no laws could be passed nor
Nov. S — Gen. McNaughton in a
could Parliament be prorogued ipeech at Arnprior, Ont, declared
without the presence ot the Senate. hil faith In voluntary enlistment

No Mention
of Senate
Being (ailed

Events Leading
lo Calling
of Parliament

Accuses Press
of (ommenf
Unfair to Trial
VANCOUVER, Nov. II ( C P ) Gordon Wismer, counsel tor Gulseppe (Joe) Esposito, at the open
ing of the supreme court trial today
ot his client on a murder charge,
accused Vancouver newspaper! and
the Vancouver Ministerial Association of comment "certainly detrimental to a fair trial for the accused man"
Esposito wai charged In connection with the shooting ot Kevin
Thompson at Esposlto's home Sept
20. Esposito pleaded not guilty.
V A N C O U V E R , N o v . IS ( C P )
J a m e s Cloy MInton, a neighbor ot
Joe Esposito of Vancouver, collapsed after taking the w i t n e s s stand
today at Esposlto's trial for the fatal
shooting of Kevin Thompson S e p t
20. T h e court w a s Informed that
Minto w a s subject to heart ..Hacks.
Esposlto's 14-year-old son, Robert,
told of being awakened b y t h e
crash of glsss and sounds of a fight
in the downstairs psrt of t h e Esposito home. His father came upstairs and asked him to telephone
the police, but just as the b o y left
the telephone he hesrd a shot. H i s
father appeared with a shotgun
w h i c h he asked the boy to put
under his bed.
Esposito broke down w h e n t h e
boy testified he had been w e l l
treated by his psrente.

Eight Sailors Face
81 Chargei, Coast
VANCOUVER, Nov. IS / C P ) Faced with a total ot 81 charges,
79 of which w e r e for violation ot
the Canadian Shipping Act, involving absence without leave and disobedience of orders, eight c r e w
members of a Park Steamships
freighter appeared In police court
today.
The m e n are: Albert Ferguson,
30; John H. Beck, 31; J a m e s Walker, 50; Peter Sarota, M; Wilfred Labodi. 50; John William Mennle, all
of no fixed address, and Norman
Sondrell, JS, and Cliff Mahone, 33,
both of Vancouver.
The m e n were remanded to
Thursday for prelimlnsry hearing
on the charges.

Japs Have Five
Divisions on Leyte

NAME MILITIA
REGIMENTS
OVERSEAS

OTTAWA, Nov. IS (CP) - T h e
names of seven Canadian mllltla
regiment* represented In the Can
adlan Army overseas but not pre
vlously Identified in field dispatches
are disclosed In the October issue nf
"Csnada at War," booklet l u u e d
monthly b y the Wartime Information Board.
Listed as serving In the FraneeB e l g l u m - N e t h e r l a n d s theatre are
the 13th Manitoba Dragoons, the
Prince Edward Light H o r n snd tha
N e w Brunswick Rangers.
Tha Royal Canadian Dragoons, a
Permanent Force unit, and the
L o m e Scots (Pell, Dufferln and Halton R e g i m e n t ) w e r e lifted aa serving In Italy.

Coward's Remarks
"Boin" Brooklyn
NEW YORK, Nov. 13 (AP) - T h e
Society for the prevention of dls
psraglng remarks about Brooklyn
is so botned- beg pardon, burned—
at the famous British actor-author
that it has a good mind to form
sub-society for ths prevention of
Noel Coward.
Just when the Society felt tt w u
getting somewhere ln Its educational mission, along came Mr. Coward's
new book, "Middle East Diary",
with a reference to "mournful little
Brooklyn boys (soldiers) In teare—
with nothing worse than a bullet
wound ln the leg or a fractured
arm."

The expurgated reaction of one
sergeant: "I'd Uka to have had that
There w a s only one pawnbroker Coward In my outfit, rd have bllr
In all Scotland In the early part of tered Ihe blanking lace right off his
shorts."
the 19th century.

-uwmrm

Demands Keep Pate With Neu
High Record Lumber Output

P A R I 8 , N o v . 13 (CP-Reuter)
The Comte de Parts, pretender to
the French throne, has b e e n . ar
rested at Perplgnan Just Inside the
French-Spanish border, according
to the n e w s p a p e r Llberstlon Solr.
The n e w s p a p e r added "the preMacARTHUR'S HEADQUARTtender to t h e French throne waa
w o u n d e d ln the shoulder while be ERS, Philippines, Nov. 14 (Tuesday)— ( A P . - T h e Amerlcsn otfen
ing srrested."
slve on Leyte Island, which made
short new gains today, has dislocat172 CIVILIANS KILLED
ed Japaneee prepsrstlons for s
BY AIR RAIDS
counter-attack with the tlve dlvi
ainns
they are known to hsve com
L O N D O N , N o v . II ( C P - R e u t e r ) The Ministry of Home Security a n - mltted to this pivotal Philippine
nounced today that 173 civilians battle.
Today's communique
reported
were killed in air raids in the United
Kingdom during October. Injured five Japanese divisions had been
without
specifying
and detained in hospital were listed Identified,
whether they were estlmsted st
u 419
their full itrength, which would
mean probsbly more than 60,000

Mayor Gordon to
Attend Coast Meet

FEMALE PAIN

'

,»

out buildings. It la exacted thli and
tha requirements of occupied countries as they are liberated will maintain export markets at a high level
tor some considerable time.
Figures compiled by the Department show that domestic consumption, which accounts for about half
the cut, has, under wartime controls,
kept pace with Increued output.
Production figures for the war yeara
have increased about 43 per cent
while Canadian consumption shows
an increase of 44 per cent
In the 10 yeara ended 1038 production averaged 3,173,447,000 board
feet a year while for the six war
years, 1939-1044, production averaged 4,625,380,000—an increue ot 1,451,013,000 board feet a year.

Cigaret Shortage
Spreads to Europe
PARIS, Nov. IS (AP) - The American cigaret shortage h u ipread
to the European war theatre. Soldiers in Paria were informed today
they would get no clgareti thia
week. Cigaret supplies at the front
also were low, with soldiers reported cut to two packs weekly in sonje
lectors.

for overieu.
Nov. t — At a noisy meeting of a
Canadian Legion branch In Ottawa,
Gen. McNaughton faced vigorous
questioning trom an audience who
Indicated support tor conscription.
Nov. 8 — Prime Minister Mackenrle King in a broadcast address let
forth hli support ot the voluntary
policy, with encouragement to
draftees to enlist for service anywhere.
Nov. t — The Dominion Council
of the Canadian Legion presented a
brief to Mr. King uking tor conscription.
Nov. U — Col. Raliton, explaining
hla demand for conscription, u l d he
had found the reinforcement pools
"so depleted u not to ensure the
prompt replacement of caiualtlei."
Nov. IS — Mr. King announced
the Commoni would assemble Nov.
JJ.

Find Mr. Leaver
Died From
Injuries Jn Fall

I.W.A. fo Ask Full
Citizenship for

Canadian Indians
A L E R T B A Y , B, C , N o v . IS ( C P )
—Full citizenship rights and parliamentary representation for Canadian Indiana without interference
w i t h treaty rights will be requested
from t h e Federal Government, Nigel
Morgan, C a nadlan International
Board m e m b e r ot the International
Woodworkers o f America ( C L O . )
told t h e opening session of t h e native brotherhood of British C o l u m bia at their fifteenth annual convention here today.
Morgan said the plan It ilmllar t o
that in effect for the Maoris of N e w
Zealand.
Morgan pledged full support of h i i
union toward achievement of a program ot social reform and elimination of discrimination, More than
300 m e m b e n ot the brotherhood a r e
e m p l o y e d in the B. C. logging i n dustry, h e iaid. Labor w o u l d w o r k
for equal rights for native l e r v l c e m e n l n t h e matter of rehabilitation
and pension privileges.
Austin S m i t h of Vancouver, Canadian International representative of
the International Longshoremen A i d
Sidney Hillman, Chairman of tha
spoke o n the value of trade unionism i n helping to achieve the brotherhoods aims.
Chief J o e Harris of the N l m p k l i h
Tribe, h o i t branch, extended greetings at an informal reception.
B y W e d n e i d a y 100* natives from
_7 branches of the organization representing 120 Indian vlllagei and
more than half of B. C.'s Indian population of 35,000, w i l l be here bo
deal w i t h matters pertaining to a
proposed revision of the Indian A c t

Ernest William Leaver, aged 14,
came to b u deatb last Sunday u a
result of injuries sustained In a fall
Nov. 5 in t b e execution of hla duties
u night watchman at ths Paterson
Lumber Company planing mill m
ftlrvlew, a ooroser'a Jury found at an
Inquest held here Monday.
While cause of deatb oould n o i be
strictly determined. Injuries to vertebrae In t b e region of his neck and
severe bruises to the top part of his
B088LAWD, B.C., Nov. IS—A letter
bead causing concussion ware contributory causes. Dr. a . R. Barrett. from W. ___. B. Monypenny, Trail Olty
who performed a post mortem, tee- Clerk, stating that the meeting of
the Aiaoclatlon of Kootenay MuniciMi ed.
Tbe aged watchman w u injured palities would be held at Trail Noi.
when he fell down a rooky embank- 39, w u read at the City Council
ment on to the planing mill railway meeting tonight. Election of officers
siding, evidence revealed. Bis wife will be held, the letter stated. City
Clerk John McLeod w u Instructed to
at fil- Anderson Street, survlvs.
Mr. Monypenny that tbe RoasDr. N.told
X. Morrlaon,
phy- • notify
slclan,
tbe Jury attending
that on" being
land Council would attend,
called to the scene at tbe time Mr.
Leaver w u Injured, be found htm in
a state of severe pain and shock. After
x-Rays had been taken i t Kootenay
Lake Oeneral Hoapltal. treatment for
a fracture of t h e neck and for bead
Injuries were given.
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Twin Coats
Button ond zipper Injinlng.
Sizes 14 to 40.
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World Congress
of Labor
Essential -Murray
By 0. R. BLACKBURN
Canadian Preaa t u f f Writer
WASHINGTON, Nov. IS (CP) Organization ot a world Congreu
ot Labor, open to all bona Ode unloni, il euential to ensure labor's
proper function In peace-making,
Philip Murray, President of the Congreu ot Industrial Organizations,
•aid here today.
Mr. Murray made the itatement
at a preu conference where he announced that the C.I.O. would be
well represented at a world trade
union conference, scheduled to be
held next February In London, England.
Sldey Hillman, Chairman of the
CLO, Political Action Committee,
will head a delegation to the preconference gathering of leading
trades unloni opening ln London
D e c 4.
Mr. Murray, however, forecast the
American Federation of Labor
would refute to participate ln the
February Tradu Union Conference,
He laid he anticipated the A. F. of L.
would be reluctant to enter Into any
activity u a co-worker ot the C.I.O.
(William Green, A. F. of L. Preiident hii lecretary laid, w u too
busy to be disturbed, when a reporter sought hit views on Mr. Murray's
comments.)

Rossland Council
to Meet
Rehabilitation Body
B M S U H D , B.C., Nov. 11—A litter
trom t h e Rehabilitation Committee
asking the | Council to appoint two
members t o work with two members
of t h e Rehabilitation Committee to
Investigate Its town planning and
aonlng aoheme for Rowland, w u received by the Olty Oounoll t o n i g h t •
It w u decided that the Council
would attend tbe next Rehabilitation
Committee meeting and dlacuaa fully
all data now ln tha hands of the Com.
mlttee.

Road Tax Must Be
Paid by Dec. 8
Says Rossland Council
ROB8LAI-D, B O , Nov. 1»— Final
notices will be given to cltlrena owing
road tax, i t w u decided by tha City
Council tonight, prosecution will foi.
low If the U.X It not paid by Deo. «.
it w u decided.

To Attend Meeting
t>iaeseet&&ms&&tamt»aa0
at Trail of
Municipalities Assoc.

Wash. Servicemen
Followed General
Voting Trend

H. A. Mackenzie, Superintendent of
the Mill, testified that Mr. Leaver w u
employed by t h e Pateraon company
and had been on duty on the date
be w u injured.
For over a year th. leaver had made
a regular trip at hourly Intervals from
ths planing mill across the tracks
to t h e burner and back to tbe mill.
He oould n o t explain why the watchman had left the road be usually
took. However, there had been two
cara drawn up on the mill siding the
day before, necessitating a slightly
different route, and It w u possible
that be had become confuted, and
believing t h e cara to be still there,
had taken a wrong turning and stepped off the bank.
HEABD CRY K i l t HELP
John Zarlooff, mill man. told of
bearing a faint call for help, and of
telling the foreman. Bill Ubentaoff,
about It. They went out In the direction of the cry and found Mr. Leaver
lying beelde t h e track. He had fallen about five or all feet down a rocky
bank.
UbenteofT testified that on finding Mr. Leaver thty had tried to lift
him. but he u l d the pain w u too
great ao they made him u -on-fortable u p o u l b l e while Dr. Morrison
and an ambulance were called.
They found hla flMhlliht ta hla
Docket. He thought that walking Into the da-knees from the lighted mill
without wains his flashlight might
have caused Mr. Learer to make a
wrong turning.
On the Jury were L. O Peerlese. H
F. Boetoek. S R Manuel. 1' r. Poulln. r. J. Preeton and W R. Chrlahop.

LaPlanto'i Wife
Seeks Divorce
V A N C O U V E R , Nov. IS (CP) Minnie LaPlante, wife of Alfred
Joseph Henry LaPlante, w h o w u
sentenced to life Imprisonment for
assaulting w o m e n , filed a petition
tor divorce ln Supreme Court today. They w e r e married In Vancouver nine y e a r s ago and hsve three
children.

BLACKHEADS

M w U k b k» a mmoM matUI tkai £_, 9 n s lieu, del Ms umm* el mrtthm
ouaatr trom raar 'neitrt. »ep*T »"tll a
mm. tm aleU. wo.ll, m , UM U . . _ _ « 4 _
.ta rot wUI sroausa uou. laat kare io**.

SEATTLJ_, Nov. 13 (AP) - Servicemen balloting in l u t Tuesday's
election followed generally
the
choices of their civilian compatriots
in the election boothi, returni from
both sides of the state showed tonight
Apprdilmately half of the 18,000
soldiers ballots here have been counted tonight. County Clerk Robert A.
Morris, reported with the lervlcemen generally favoring Rooievelt
for President and Rep. Magnuson for
Senator.

MOLASSES
FOR

DAIRY CATTLI
Flow of milk has Increasad
5 to 20 per cent by spraying molasses over roughogt.
Molasses for health, prevention of milk fever ond oc»tomenla and aids digestion,
also prevents bloating. —
Place your order with
Ike

Brackman-Kw W_!hi|
ntaea&tmtatataaaiaaaat
Your Dog Is Your
Best Friend.
H I DESERVES T H I BUT

DR. BALLARD'S

106 YEAR OLD
NEGRESS DIES
VICTORIA, Nov. IS (CP)—Mrs.
Sylvia Stark, 104-year-old N e g r e u
and oldest resident ef Salt Spring
Island ln the Gulf of Georgia, died
here last Tuesday and w u burled
Thuriday, It w a s learned t o d i y .
Born In Missouri, Mrs. Stark
was one of 600 Negroes w h o came
to Vancouver Island In IBM on the
Invitation
of Governor
Jamu
Douglas.

Obtainable at your local
Local Grocers

WarningHeadColds!

Watch out
for sniffy

Head colds can cause modi i
Ing. TO promptly relieve tbe
mlflly, meeiy, Huffy "
put a little Va-tro-nol u
bll. Va-tro-nol worka
trouble ia to aoothe
reduce sweUlng-mekt
easier. T 7 ltl A l » h _ - p e r « «
many colde from developing
uardln time, follow
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This Arm

Consolidated HighSchool for
District and Junior College
Seen as Needs for Future by Irwin
|
I
I
/

,

Founding of a consolidated high
ichool.tor Nelson and Its large rurI al area, and a Junior college for the
Interior wai preiented Monday by
Floyd L. Irwin, Junior High School
Principal, as a lolution, If the educational lyitem was to fulfill Its immediate future responsibilities.
A progrim of educational development on a broad scale so that the
ichool could educate, train and
equip the atudent and carry him
right to the door of industry or
commerce, was a necessity, he declared in an address, "Post War
Claimi on Hlgit Schools," to the
Nelson Rotary Club. Such a program must have the support of citizens and organizations, he said, if
the students were "to receive the
education to which they were entitled to prepare themselves to fit
Into life in our country."
SOME SUPPORT FOR
PROPOSAL
The District adjacent to Nelson,
Mr. Irwin disclosed, had already
been sounded out on the proposal
of establishing a consolidated high
school, providing education on
broad lines, for students of the
area. Some encouragement had
been received, but as yet, not
lufflclent encouragement to warrant Its undertaking.

The cost of such an undertaking
would be high, and the problems
large, he admitted. The tax rate,
varying frpm five to 25 mills in various aecUoni, would probably have
to be equalized. It would be required that support come from all
those benefitting. Provision would
have to be made for students from
the rural area, probably through
the construction of dormitories, and
development of a students transportation system.

C M . Employees
In B. (. Reached
120 P. (.of Quota

Must Clear Metz
Before All
Mobile X-Ray Unit May Operate in
Out Offensive
Nelson 1945; Starts Trail Next Week
''Anybody here (rom Calgary?"

Says Ching-Wci
Died a Traitor
CHUNGKING, Nov. 13 (AP)
Chinese newspapers commenting today on the death of Wang Ching'
Wei, Quisling Premier of the Japananese puppet government of China,
said his death "did not redeem his
crimes and he died a traitor to his
country, dishonored and despised."

I ^ W O O L ACCESS0RIE

VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. IS Returns were still pouring ln when
the Cantdlan Pacific Railway emr
ployees Victory Loan campaign
went over the top in every way.
In British Columbia, the employees invested $900,000,.reached 120
per cent of their objective and had
06 per cent employee participation.
Victory flags were won by the the
District, by the Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway, by the Vancouver,
Revelstoke, Kootenay and Kettle
Valley divisions, and by Canadian
Pacific Air Lines. A larfle number
of group pennants and ccorea of
honor certificates were also won.
The Employees1 national objective was also greatly exceeded, investment being irt the neighborhood of $10,000,000. This combined
with the investment of $17,500,030
by company and pension funds to
boost the total for company and
employees in seven loans to more
than $144,000,000.

tard somewhat the flood onto the
labor market. An increase in the
compulsory education age from 15
years was coming, he felt.
If such a course was adopted, Mr.
Irwin foresaw the, necessity of educational courses being made more
applicable to industry. There wu
much room for extension of practical arts, home economic and cultural training. Schools should be
able to offer more extensive courses
in woodworking, metal work, electrical work, mechanical training
and other divisions. They should
provide students with training to
"carry them to the doors of Industry," he said.
Cultural courses, for those so adapted, should be extended. Courses
of five periods weekly for five or
six years in music, art in ita various branches, home decoration,
landscaping and others, should be
offered.
Mr. Irwin's talk was in line with
various Education Week activities,
just concluded throughout Canada
and United States. John E.b was
program chairman.

LONDON, Nov, 13 (CP-Heuter)It is perfectly clear nuw that before
Gen. Eisenhower, Allied Supreme
Commander, could contemplate the
all-out offensive he had to clear up
two points at his front: Antwerp
and the fortress city of Metz. Antwerp, it has been announced, will
be in use within a week; the neuROOM FOR COLLEGE
tralizing, if not the capture, of the
There was room for a Junior col- world's reputed strongest fortress
lege ln the Interior, he aserted. lt therefore has become urgent
could provide courses of first and
Metz is a real fortress at the
lecond year university. The advan- cross-roads;
12 main roads radiate
tage he law ln such an institution in all four directions under the
wu that District students could be control of Its guns and 14 bridges
trained for roles in the Industries of span the Moselle inside the city. It
the District, forestry, mining, agri- is therefore perfectly designed to
culture, and many others.
present a threat to any army rash
The founding of a consolidated enough to by-pass it and leaving
ichool and of a Junior college was insufficient protection on its flank.
an ambitious program, and one that Gen. Eisenhower has to settle
would Involve high finance, he ad- Metz one way or another; also he
mitted. Nevertheless, he felt, the needs the roads to give Gen. Pattwo such institutions were of the ton elbow-room for his deployment
utmost importance if the District against the Moselle Gap.
was to play Its full part in the
The German garrison is substaru
tuture.
tial. The peacetime strength of the
"We've overcome such difficulties Metz garrison was 25,000. Now its
before," Mr. Irwin said. If the peo- defences reach North as far as Thiple wanted a broader, more bene- onville. Gen. Patton is coming up
flclll educational opportunities for from the South, using the main
their youth, and support was giv- roads that intersect the approaches
en by public organizations such a to Metz.
program could be brought about
The Germans are probably stayTremendous problems were ahead ing to fight.
In the demobilization and reconMetz therefore may take longer
struction period, Mr. Irwin felt: Re- to reduce than will the clearing of
turning service men and women Antwerp.
muat be re-instated in positions
equal to those they left, positions
must be found for those who en- Former Trail Man
listed in temporary war work myst to Serve 2 Months
be provided with work, and a place
must be found for the normal out- on Bad Check Charge
put ot graduating students.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 13 ' (CP) William Henderson, 40, of Trail, B.C.
ENTERED PERIOD
was sentenced to two months in
OF TRAINING
If the period of education of stu- jail when convicted in police court
t dents could be extended perhaps Friday of using a fireman's badge to
two years, he felt that would be a enable Jiin. to cash a worthless $20
great aid. Most importantly, when check in a Vancouver department
they did graduate after longer and store. His sentence will be concurbroader training they would be bet- rent with a similar sentence imposter fitted for places ln industry and ed on a check charge in New Westcommerce. Secondly, it would re-
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Likelihood that a mobile X-Ray ciety pushed advertising and pubunit would be available and would licity in anti-tuberculosis educationoperate in the Nelson area in 1945 al work.
wai expressed Monday by Dr. W. Three Rotary Clubs ln the KootK. Massey, Medical Health Officer. enay were cooperating in the sale
It ls the aim to eventually, through of the seals this year. At Fernie,
the use o( such units, make X-Ray Kimberley and Nelson, Rotarians
examinations of every man, woman were conducting the distribution,
and child in British Columbia at while at Trail the work was ln the
regular Intervals as an anti-tuber- hands of the I.O.D.E. Local organizations taking a hand in the disculosis measure.
tribution had resulted ln greatly
A mobile unit would be brought widened coverage. Dr. Mass_y statInto use next week at Trail, and for ed.
the first time in history the X-Ray
Nelson Rotarlam will gather at
examination of every person in a
city and district of $20,000 will be the Hume tonight to prepare the
seals
for mailing. The seals will be
undertaken, he said.
mailed to over 1500 families here
Dr. Massey was reporting to the Publicity for the sales campaign
Rotary Club at its luncheon meet- had been arranged. Secretary J. H
ing on the use to which money Coventry reported. One supporting
raised through the sale of Christ- program had already been broadmas seals was devoted. The B, C. cast, while Mayor N. C. Stibbs
Tuberculosis Society promoted the would be heard in a radio address
sale of the seals, he said. The So- over CKLN next week.

Interpreting

The War News
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON
Aiiociated .Preu War Analyst

ing there from the East are still
open, but gravely menaced by the
crossing of the Moselle
First reports of Nazi evacuation of American
North
of the city and the fbr'elflg of
the Metz-Thionville bastion guard- the Nied
line
to the Southeast. These
ing the Lorraine gateway to Ger- two inner prongs
of the American
many and the middle Rhine appear attack, at last accounts,
were withpremature, but no more than that. in roughly 10 miles of joining
hands
Both anchorages, of the last enemy to complete the encirclements
of
foothold in France, however, are the ancient but powerful Metz fasclose to encirclement by United tified zone.
States 3rd Army element* and due
It looks on the maps, however,
for capture or complete isolation
as though the 3rd Army drive with
soon.
flanking support bv the Franco-AmIn each case twin bridgeheads erican 7th Army *o the South has
threaten to cut the last communi- even broader objectives than forccations and escape routes from both ing open the Lorraine gateway to
towns. Thionville at the North end the German frontier. An armored
of the 16-mile Moselle span between flying column which has already
it and Metz seems certainly doomed. cut the Metz-Sarresbourg railroad
It has been cut off by American West of Benestroff, some 30 miles
forces from direct contact with Southeast of Metz, is unofficially reMetz and Nancy. A single highway ported swinging Northeastward and
and rail system leading Southeast- to have reached the village of Berward to Germany are all that re- mering. That way lies the most dirmain ln German hands.
ect and open road to Saarbrucken
Metz ii in little better case. Two just within the German frontier on
the
Saar.
railroads and four highways center-

FOR WINTER SPORTS
If you're skating, skiing or
ovtr thm* jtemi and make your
Itockl art complete.

Heavy Sport Socks

All-Wool Ribbed Socks — Ideal for skating or curl' '»'
ing. Colors, Blue, Scarlet, Green, Gold and White."
Sizes: Small, Medium and Large.
d*| AA1,

Badminton Socks
These All-Wool Socks by Penman's are ideal if you're
playing badminton. Fancy-knit in the foot and cuffs. •
Colors: Brown, Scarlet and White. Sizes 9 to mJQi
lO'/j. Pair
/ m*

Hundreds Return
on Hospital Ship

Women's Wool Gloves

By JOHN LEBLANC
Canadian Pren Staff Writer

HALIFAX, Nov. '13 (CP)—Survivors of land fighting in France
and Italy and the air war over
Europe, hundreds of wounded Canadian servicemen returned to the
Dominion today aboard the British
hospital ship Aba.
Their experiences of the battlefields temporarily thrust aside/the
disabled fighters showed keenest
Interest, as they came home, in Canada's army manpower crisis. Newsmen going aboard the ship were
bombarded with questions on the
developments leading up to Defence Minlnster Ralston's resignation issue.
Men of the army, most of them
veterans of France, made up the
bulk of the arrivals, with a small
group of R.C.A.F. personnel rounding out the contingent.
A bombing error Incident in
Italy was described by L.-Bdr. Roy
(Chesty) Green, R.C.A., of Victoria
who despite a fractured spine was
the life of the party down in his
ward.
"This one was really a pip," he
said. "I was attached to the West
Nova Scotia regiment at tht time,
near Campobasso. "We were going
into a town and called for air support at 4 p.m.
"Our bombers came over it four
o'clock all right, but they bombed
us. They decided to try again. At
four o'clock, the bomberi gave it to
us again.
"We got set for one more try,
at four in the afternoon. So at four
in the afternon—yeah, you guessed it, That was enough for the O.
C He sent a message back: "OK,
we capitulate."

Plain or fancy knit in all-wool gloves with neat fitting
cuffs. Select yours from White, Wine, Navy, Scarlet or
Buff. Sizes: Small, Medium or Large.
Pair

$1.00

Wool Scarves
Pastel shades in these finely-woven Wool Scarves, with
fringe ends. Colors: Maize, Blue, Corol and i
Green. Each

$149

TOMORROW IS LAST DAY OF
FUR COAT PROMOTION

fytatotfr$_tQ
Coast Naval Men
Win Awards

OTTAWA, Nov. 1! (CP)-Nivy
Miniiter Macdonald announced tonight a list of 57 operational awards
to members ot the Royal Canadian
Navy .Jor "good service" in various
duties.
The Conspicuous Gallantry Medal, second only to the Victoria Cross
among medals which can be earned
by naval ratings, was awarded to
AB. Michael Kerwin ot Billings'
Bridge, Ont., near Ottawa, for rescuing a shipmate, LS. John D. BurFormal opening of the 1844 Christ- nett ot Penticton, B. C, from a biasmas Seal campaign for the preven- ing gun turret, though wounded
tion of tuberculosis has been set and blinded himself.
for November 20, President W. G. Two separate awards art made
Harold of the Nelson Rotary Club, to LS. Albert George Stubbins ot
announced in a radio address Satur- Humberstone, Ont., who received
the Distinguished Service Medal
day night.
"for good service ln action with
For some weeks the Rotary Christ- light forces of the enemy, July 26mas Seal Committee has been hard 27," and mention In dispatches "for
at work preparing the envelopes good service in the invasion of Northat will carry into nearly every mandy."
home in this district a supply of
The awards included:
the cheerfully colored seals that
For good service in action with
are by this time so intimately asso- light forces of the enemy, July Mciated with the anti-tuberculosis 27—
movement.
Lieut. Cornelius Burke, D.S.C., of
Many thousands of these seals Victoria, Commander of the motor
will go into the mails Just before torpedo boat third flotilla.
•y MRS F 0. BRAY
the official opening of the camFor good service in tht invasion
ROflSLAND. B.C.. Nov. 13—W_wn Bt. returned from visiting relative* ln paign on Nov. 20. Citizens of thia of Normandy—
Utry'i Circle of Sacred Heart Catho- Vancouver,
district are asked to purchase—and
D.S.C.lic Church met Thuraday evening at
Mra. Edwin Johnson, wUo vlalted re- use—as many seals as they can. The
Lieut. John Chapman Davie of
the home of lira. O. W. Mara, Red latives
ln
town
last
week,
returned
need
for
the
work
supported
by
Duncan, B. C.
Croaa knitting waa done. Refreahmenta home to Klmberley. She wa* accomwere aerved by the hoateaa aaalated panied by Mra. H. Kearney of Everett, Christmas Seals ls more Important
Mention in despatches—
by Mra K. Leduc. Thoe attending were Wash.
this year than ever before. During
Capt. V. S Godfrey of Victoria,
Mrs. Cullinane, Mra. E. Kambls. Mra.
1943
Canada
suffered
an
increase
in
Nicholson, Mra. Uwrle, Mrs. H. Bailey, Mra J. C Blight and daughter, who the death rate from this disease. Commanding Officer of H.M.C.S.
Princt Henry.
have been holidaying In Vancouver,
Mra. E Leduc and Mra. Mara.
If the ground thus lost is to be
Lt.-Cmdr. Lome Samuel Kylt of
Mra. Robert Roae entertain ad her returned home Wedneaday.
Wren Charlotte Ferguson waa ln the recovered, every citizen will need Vancouver, flotilla officer, third
bridge club Thuraday evening. Mra
to
do
his
part
to
bring
up
the
Sehl
Canadian Infantry Landing Craft
Leo Nlmaick won flrat prize and Mr*. city visiting Mri. C. Cox.
Knut-Haard the oonaolatlon. Dainty
flotilla.
Mr. and Mra. Fred White had a* sale total.
refreshment* were served by the hoa- their gueat, Mlaa Betty White, or NaPO.
Motor Mechanic Ramon
teas. Those present included Mrs. kuap.
Bruce McCarthy, Wlngham, B. C.
Fred Hawklna. Mra. J. Milllgan. Mra. J.
Uw.
Jean
Bulck,
RCAF.
(WD.),
Find
Footprints
For good servict ln attacks on enBooth, Mr*. Oua Bpiller, Mrs. C. Olmstesd. Mrs Knutsgsard snd Mrs. Leo who ha* been vial ting her parent*, Mr
emy's sea communications—
and Mra. William Bulck, has returned of Missing Airman
Nlmaick.
Bar to the D.C.M.—
to her atstlon In Alberta.
LAKE COWICHAN, B.C., Nov. 13
Chiet Stoker Harold Douglas
Dorca* Circle of Bt. Andrew'a UniJack Cox, who haa been visiting at
ted Church met st the home of Mra. the Coast, returned home Baturday. (CP).—B.C. police officers directing Richards of Victoria.
J. Upsett Thursday evening. The patMr. and Mra. L. Riley are holidaying the search for Lac. Leslie Heal, M,
D.S.M.—
tern tor s quilt was worked on. Re- ln the United States thla week.
airrnan missing since Nov. 5 in the CPO. William Merrill Montgomfreshments were served by tha hosPO. Albert LePage. R.C.A.F., stanear here, said today foot- ery of'Victoria.
tess assisted by Mra. W. Blackwell tioned in the Eaat, la visiting his wife woods
prints which they were satisfied
Chief Ordnance Artificer Leslie
Those attending Included also Mra D. and family.
were those of Heal had been found Francis Gill of Victorli.
Martin, Mra. E. Seccombe, Mra. 8.
Telegrapher
Alee
Turner,
R.C.N.,
near
Dymple
Lake.
Churchill. Mrs. A. O. Jensen. Mri J who has been visiting hla parenta.
Mention ln Despatches—
Rosoorla, Mra. A H ' Kef fer and a .Mr. and Mra E E. Turner, left ThuriCpl. J. Henry, B.C. Police officer
Lt.-Cmdr. David Walter Grots.
gueat, Mrs. W. P. Lane.
day to re)oln hla unit In Eaatern Can- at Duncan, said he dispatched eight Victoria, commanding officer, H. M.
Mr*. Leo Nlmaick and family havP id*.
experienced woodsmen, who will C. S. Restigoucht: previously menfollow Lens Creek, from ita head- tioned ln despatches.
waters In Dymple Lake to the San Gunner Geoffrey Herbert BarJuan River and the Pacific Ocean. rlck. Victoria.
While hopes of the searchers were
CPO. W. H. Aveling of Burnaby,
raised by finding of the footprints, B C
there Is little chance now of finding
CPO. Clement Cecil Wallact Man,
him alive. While he carried a rifle of Victoria.
and ammunition and matches with
Chief Ytoraan of Signals Cyril
him, he had no axe It is felt It Herbert Gordon Wilson of Victoria.
would br impossible for a person to
K11 JOYIIKIII of work or play, a n d
PO. Thomas Edward Moorcraft
exist eight days In the woods with- of Vancouver.
t h e a s s u r a n c e of feeling in top
out food and shelter at this time of
year
form m a y d e p e n d o n your eyes.
4 FRENCH CANADIANS
Luc. Heal was stationed at PaHave them examined regularly.
tricia Bay. Hii wife lives st Saan- FINEP AT POWELL RIVER
ich.
POWELL RIVER, B. C Nov. U
(CP) — Four rrtnch-Onidltn employee, of tht PowtU Rlvtr Com:dcn Returns
pany's mill here, wtrt fined • tottl
ot W_0 plus costs In nolle* oourt to•rom Paris
dty whtn convicted of crtttlng t
LONDON, Nov. IS (CP-Rtuttr) public disturbance, tnd intuiting
—Fortlgn Secretary Eden today rt- • police-officer,
Joseph ind Maurice Comcau, broturned t t England from Paris. Ht
accompanied P r i m e Minister thers, were fined »25 each, Wilfred
Churchill to tht French capita! Debons was fined (100 and Henry
Gtrtcpy 1200.
on Friday night.

Rotary Club to
Boost Xmas Seals

Rossland Social

/m yoin
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Confidence

THIS dutgnm show* how Gruen
Oirvex'i ndially different construction II itretmlined from tbt tnwit out
to pre jroo big witch accuracy tn
wrimrMch convenience tnd beauty.
In itd, let-ding fuhioa designer*
cbooM this thmneit, most bctutiful
of til vroiwitcha m "Woridi
hcM styled watch".

.

See the GRUEN DEALER h. hat them
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The "Bay's" Food Specials
Selling Today, Wednesday, Thuriday — Phonal 193-194 s. ft
FLOUR-Purlty,
4Mb. wckt; tach

etiy.
« | C O BAKING POWDER...... • P ' * " J i ' Calumet, 1S-OI. tint; tioh *»**T
J A PASTRY FLOURr* Roytl; 7-tta. tick

CHEESE HUNTER*Vt-\b. pkgs.; atch

«Jk
***"»•

80UP—Aylmtr, to-oi. tint, Q A 8TUFFED OLIVESTomato or Vegtttble; tin
"r- McLtrtnt; J-oi. Jtr

J«*U
*»T"

,

COFFEE—Fort Otrry,
Mb. pkgs.; tach

AJrj. OXO FLUID—1.-OI.
^' T bottltt; each

t l
|A
-JlalW

SOUP MIX—hltbltint;
I pkgs.

K A
•>*»-* MARMALADE—Aylmtr,
£
•_>«*>
W 24-OI. jtrt; tach

SPORK or PREM—
12-o_. tint; tteh

O Q j . FLOOR WAX-Old
' * * ' > ' English; Mb. tin

4QA
, a
r

PRUNE PLUWSAyl_r.tr; _0-o_. tin

SOAP—Purt,
141 CASTILE
long bars; atch

23^
atiis}.
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First Two Deaths
by Military
Court in Brussels

Rotary Invited to
St. Paul's
Church Service

BRUSSELS, Nov. 13 (CP Reuter)
—The first two death sentences to
be passed by the Military Court at
Brussels since the country's liberation were carried out today.
One^wat Joseph Hoogeveen, a
chauffeur convicted ot betraying to
tht Gestapo t young patriot and the
youth's friends wanted by the Germans for killing a traitor Journalist.
Paul Herten, collaborator and the
chief editor of the pro-German news
paper Nouveau Journal was the
other. Herten was accused of Inspiring Hoogeveen's crime.
Tht two men wert shot In the
Saint Glllea prison.

An Invitation for Nelson Rotary
Club members to attend as a body
a service of worshlo at St. Paul's
United Church was extended Monday by Rev. H. Stewart Forbes. Tht'
invitation was received and, on the
motion by Mr. Forbes, was referred
to the board of directors.

Says Sulfa Drugs
Being "Grossly
Abused" by Doctors
ST. LOUIS, Nov. IS (AP) - Ute
of sulfa drugs ln treatment of ikin
diseases lt being "grossly abused"
by doctors trying to compensate for
trfelr own "shortcomings" In the
field of skin Infections, Dr. Norman
Tobias of St. Louis University said
today.
Declaring that the layman alto
was erroneously using the drugs ln
certain instances, be asserted:
"Not only do we (lnd fathers using
their babies' Jnr of sultathiazole
ointment for real and imagined dermatoses (skin Infections! but babiet
are getting smeared with sulfa olntmenta thtt wert originally prescribed for their pirents."
While ht decltrtd thit the sulfanomidet undoubtedly wire ont ot
tht grettett blessings ln the world
of medicine, ht uld thty had definite limitations tnd ihould thert
fort not be employed willy nllly.
Snyliiii that the chief danger of
sylfonamidei tpplled to the akin
consists of local or general sensltiz
ation (an allergic reaction) which
may be Incapacitating. ,

Weather Forecast
KOOTENAY-Llght to moderate
winds, cold Tuesday, seven frosts
at night.

Out-of-Town

Customers
W r i t * for Our Samples o l

(Eljrtfittmta
Sold in 2-Dozen lots only,
printed with your n a m * and
address

Prices
| 2 up fo * 4 . 5 0
PROMPT SERVICE

Nelson Daily Newe
Chriitmoi Card D t p t .
NELSON, a c.

.

BPPP

********

iN«w Cream
i' Deodorant
Safely blips

Slop Perspiration

'.
1. Does not lot drcixi ot men'i
shim. Does not inittte ikin,
2. No willing to dry. On be UK.1
right tfter iht.ing.
3. Pteventi under-ttm odor,
helps itop perspintion itttly,
4 . A pure, white, antiseptic,
lumlesj vanishing ctesm.
5. Awarded Approval Seal of
AnicricanlnlututeofUutulering—harmless to fabric Un

1

For years tnd rears the average
clergyman b u bten urging tbe parents ol his parish to restore the
widely-passing .practice ot family
prayers and other religious ceremomles ln the home. The Impact ot the
war has brought more of this urging from the pulpit and religioui
press. It appears that a good many
parents are seipondlng favorably.
Indeed, a great many mothers have
written me lately to tell me of their
home practices ln this direction.
Many who read this column grew
up ln homes where grace was said
at meals and the Bible read aloud
in the family circle. Most will admit that they are glad to have bad
such upbringing even though they
are not carrying on these practices
with their own children.
It ls apparent, of course, that ln
many homes today, with til tbe
haste and interruptions from outside—radio, telephone and varying
programs by different members of
the family, with fewer opportunities
for this family to be all together at
regular times ln a leisurely, quiet
atmoiphere—family religious ceremonies are harder to cultivate now
than ln earlier days.
Nevertheless, many religious parents who sense deep values ln such

M A T T H I W HALTON: British Columbia Is the home of famed
CBC War Correipondent Matthew Hilton, above, whs mtdt t nation
wide tour on behalf of the Seventh Victory Loin cimptlgn. During
' nt
the patt ytar he hat bean reporting from Italy
tnd the Weitern front,
•ly ant
Hilton has brt
brotdciit regularly on tht CBC Newt Roundup heard
dally In thlt provlnot
n... at 4:45 and 10:16 p.m.
-Day when ht twam aihore from a landing barge, ha
hit betn reporting the Allied advance through tht Low Countrlei for
CBC llitentit, and plant to return to thtt front ntxt month.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
7:30—0 Canada
7:31—Toast and Oofftt (OKLN)
8:00—CBO Ntwt
8:15—Front Lint Family
8:80—Musical Programme (CKLN)
8:45—Morning Concert
9:00—BBO Ntwt
9:15—SmlUn' Jack (OKLN)
9:33—Volet of Memory (CKLN)
9:30—Marching to Victory (CKLN)
9:45—Muilc While You Work
9:59—Tlr*. Signal
i
l
10:00—Morning Vltit
10:15—Tin Pan Alley Oott to Town
(CKLN)
10:30—Organ Maglo (CKLN)
10:46—fltream-Llned Melodies
11:00—Music ln Wllte Tlmt
11:16—Sing A Bong (CKLN)
11:28— Gay Nlnetlei (CKLN)
11:45—Dancing Till Noon
13:00—B.O. Farm Broadcut

AFTERNOON
13:80—CBO Newi
12:45—Matinee Memories
1:00—Old F»vourlt»t (CKLN)
1:15—Old Fivourltet
1:80— Modern Mutlclant
1:45—Artlatt of Tomorrow
ceremonies, may find wayi to carry
them on.
The beat time to begin li when
the first child is very young. Not
many families with children of
school age, particularly if they are
adolescents, will be able to win the
wholehearted cooperation from the
children In auch an undertaking.
unless these children have for years
been used to the family practice.
Not only may theie olde^ children feel hampered by the procedure
but alio may feel embarraiied leit
lome playmate or pal ihould drop
ln during the ceremony. Thli Inner
response from the children 'ii not
so likely to happen where the practice has been the constant usual way
of the family, and where there alio
obtain, a fine relationship between
the children and their parenti, who
religion leemi to cause them to be
more lovely to live with.

2:00—B.O Sphool Broidcut
2:30—Listen to London
2:45—Listeners' Favoritet
3:0n—Wttttrn Flvt
3:15—Headline History
8:80—Curtain Echoes
8:45—BBC Newi
4:00—Wendell Hall (OKLN)
4:08—Volet of Memorlet (CKLN)
4:15—Ann Watt Sings
4:30—CBR Preientt
4:45—OBO Newt Round-Dp
6:00—Varieties In Modem Rhythm
(CKLN)
5:80—Men of Muilo

Credit Rossland
Consumer Body
With Good Work
ROSSLAND, B.O., Nor. IS—Tht Women's Consumer council met on
Thuraday afternoon tn tbt Red Croat
rooms at tbt Oourt House, when Roy
L. rotter and Mr. Erdthl of tht Wartime Prlcea tnd Trtdt Board were
pretent.
Mr. foster told tht Council that a
cuitomer could demand t fully detailed sales slip from tbt merchant
ahowtng weight, etc.
He alto told of various Illicit practices, whloh he personally had to inquire Into. These enquiries dealt with
aale of radios, fuel truckers. Chinese
vegetable merchants, rentals He also
tpokt of tht assistance given by tbt
Women'i council In keeping prices
down.
flaying thtt chlldrni'i clothing
manufacturing wat up, he tald thtrt
w u t better quality of shoes being
made, but merchants wert hesitant
ln stocking them, l l prices well
higher. Mr. Foster felt tbt scarcity of
children's clothing w u due to tht
people having larger Incomes, tnd,
Instead ot buying ont garment, purchasing two or three.
He alto read a Hit of prices of articles told ln Newfoundland, whloh
hat no prict board, Tht prlcea of Newfoundland being two tnd three timet
higher than those ln Canada.
The report ot the year's activities
was reld.
Membera present were Mrt. p. L.
Swift, Mrs. P. O. Palmer, Mre. W. O,
Mara, Mrs. J. R. Bryan, Mra. T. R
Davit and Mrs. W. O Brooks.

Grand Forks. B.C.—Observance ot MlllllM|l!llltll|IMIIMItlllMIMIIIIIIIIIII
Remembrance Day w u carried with
alike solemnity and rejoicing under
"BUILD B.C. PAYROLLS"
auaploea of tha Orand Forka Canadian Legion.
The ceremonial took place at the
Cenotaph at the poat office aquare,
where there waa a program of sacred
flinging led by the band, a brief discourse on Remembrance by the Rev
Cyril Sylva-Whlte, laying of wreaths
at ths baae of the Cenotaph, and the
sounding of The Laat Poat.
More than a dozen wreathe were
placed At the Cenota.pl., and Included those from the City of Grand Forks,
from ths Legion, the Masons, the Odd
Fellows, the Knights of Pythias, the
Gyros, the Rebekaha, the Eastern Star,
A letter from a fisherman's
the Pythian Slaters, and several priwife living up the coast tells
vate wreaths.
Grand FVjrks Band of twenty memof the quantity of milk they
bera led th* parade from the Canadian
use-_-two cases per month.
Legion Hall and were followed by veterans of the last war under command
She says, "I can make only
of Sergeant-Major Richard Scott; then
one simple statement a n d
came mothers or wives of veterans and
of members of the present expeditionthat is, 'Pacific M i l k
it
ary force. Then the local company of
good'."
Pacific Coast Mountain Rangeri in
uniform, numbering about 50. and
after them came Boy Scouts in uniform and Olrl Guides tn uniform,
numbering nearly 100. They paraded
along seVeral City streets en route to
and from thm Cenotaph.
The Legion had preceded their Ar
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
mlatice Day celebration with a dance
ln the Bonthron Hall Friday evening, illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllt

8:00—Clinical Moment! (CKLN)
8:15-Service Men's tjlllr, Box
(OKLN)
8:30—Birthday tnd Anniversary
Time (OKLN)
6:45—Cavalcade of Melody (CKLN)
7:00—CBC Newt
7:15—Booki of tbl Tlmei
7:80—Songt of Empire
8-00—Of Tnlngt to Comt
8:15—Song Recital
8:30—CBR symphony orohtttra
9:00—BBO Ntwt.
9:15—Peerless Present! (CKLN)
9:30—Three Sunt Trio
9:46—Lee Sims and Interlude
8:55—Interlude
10:00—CBC Newt
10:11—080 Newi Roundup
10:30—Ood Savt tbe Kins
aahamed of any of the family"! religioui practice! but instead, proud
of them.
A good time in most families for
Bible reading is at a regular meal
when all are together. Tnough the
youngster of four or five might not
understand, it, he can learn to wait,
be quiet and liiten, to enjoy the
rhythm of the words, if the .election li ihort and choien with a view
to music, aa illustrated by some of
the Psalms. Some families repeat a
tew choice lelectlom over and over
again, io that growing children come
to know them by heart and enjoy
saying them ln concert. The more
the children participate, of course,
the better.

DEATHS

VANCOUVER, Nov. IS. ( C P ) Wllliam Hodion, 83, former city
police commissioner. Born In LiverMoreover, theie children wltneii
pool, he came to Canada 60 yeari
no ilgn of embarrassment ln the
ago, and has lived ln Vancouver for
parents or Indication by them that
50 yeara.
they consider the ceremony a mere
perfunctory matter; provided the
The number of honei ln Canada
parents don't brag about their pieyt
or make lt a burden to other adults in 1941 w u 2,789391, valued at
approximately
$185,000,000. ' The
and the children's young frlendi.
Surely it ls a great and noble number of tracton w u 158,844,
achievement of parenti to have kept which at a value of (750 each would
the growing child from feeling approximate- (120,000,000.
1MIIII1I
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By BETSY NEWMAN
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While aplnach h u been put ln ltl
Plcklee
"proper place" among the vegeCustard Pie
tables that are good for ui and deCoffee
throned from Its top rating u the
one having the most iron, it li itlll POTTED VEAL SHOULDER
an excellent food and ihould be
2 poundi veal ihoulder, 1 onion.
frequently included in our menus 1 quart water, 2 tablespoons salt, 1
Try lt with tomato and bacon for teupoon pepper, 2 cupi diced potas change, as in the menu lubmitted toes, 6 carrots, 4 tablespoon! flour.
for today.
Remove fat and cut meat Into 1Inch cubes. Simmer veal and sliced
TODAY'S MENU
onion in water for one hour, add
Potted Veal Shoulder
salt, pepper, potatoes and sliced carSpinach with Tomato and Bacon rota, and continue cooking for 15
Celery
minutes.
Thicken mixture with
flour and water which have been
blended together. Prepare dumpling! and drop by teupoonfuli on
top of meat.
Cover closely and
i__am 12 minutes Servei ilx.
SPINACH WITH TOMATO
AND BACON

T e n s m i d e by a ftmoas Itborttorr—
••epcatcdly wishing rtyon Mot kings, then stretching them
just i t in tctutl weiring—prove thtt w t i h i n g i n Loa cuts
d o w n rum over 5(1%. Loi gives ttockings much longer
Wear thin if you use strong
soaps or rub with cake s o i p .
Get Lui in the n e w , b i g g e r

X

*A|| l e a d i n g

p i c k i g e . T h e large i h e is an

^

(locking

tven better buy. Join the Lnx

*f

manufacturers

BRAN
MUFFINS
1'^ cup, bran, I cup poitry flour, * t M .
... ...in baking b_-_«r, Vi cup brown
sugar, I ogg, ' . cup milk, I toblnpoon
atllal
burttr, 1 labloipoont SOYHAKT

sntsD.
togi.li
add bran and brown ngar, n i l milk »
with
-talon ogg, mtlttd bailor ana! JOYHAUT
I f l l A D and odd lo ilr, Ingndlinll.
Fill ( . . a n d muffin tin. ", fall, lakt at
JT5- lo 400* F, for 20 lo 25 mlnulM.

A Recipe on tach

Labtl.

SOYHART
J.l.T_IOMBULL_TD.,-ii..o_.e_,B.C

<-.—.-

which w u 1 antly attended, follow*
Ing the ceremonial at l l a.m. Saturday morning all those on Dtraae and
a number of other Invited mends repaired to the Legion HaU. The young
or basement with luncheon, music ana
or basement with lunchou, mualo and
dancing, while the veterans and other
friends enjoyed luncheon and their
annuel "get-together" on the mala
floor of the Legion.

Remembrance
Service Held
at Grand forks

'PACIFIC
MILK IS
GOOD'

P I V I GENERATIONS: Reoreitntatlvet of flvt generation!
(lathered at tht homt of Mrt. McMillan, Erlckion, July 17 to honor
Mri, Donaldion on htr 94th birthday.
Tht memben of thl family,
representing the flvt generation!,
art ihown, Mn. Donaldion, setted, Mrs. A. McMillan, Mrt.
Charlei Godwin, Mrt. E. Perry,
and ion, Donald.
HULL, England (CP) - Of the
92,660 pre-war houses ln Hull, 86,722 have been destroyed or damaged in 82 afr raids, it has been
disclosed.

SAFEWAY

1 pound iplnach, 2 tomatoei. 2
slices bacon.
Clean iplnach and wt uide. Remove thin illce from top and bot
torn of tomatoei, cut In half ami
cover with bacon cut ln tiny pieces
Start spinach cooking and at thr
lame time broil tomitoei until they
are soft and bacon ls crisp. Spinach
and tomatoei V l l l be done at the
same time.
Serve with buttered
iplnach in center, surrounded with
tomatoes. Servei 2 or 3.
CUSTARD PIE
Pie pastry, 2 cupi scalded milk, 3
rugs, V, teaspoon lait, dash nutmeg,
1-3 cup sugar.
Une pic tin with pastry and
flute edge. Beat 2 eggi ilightly, add
lugar and salt, add scilded milk
and pour Into pie shell. Place ln
450 degree F. oven and bake 10
minutei, then reduce heat to 350
and bake 40 to 50 minutei altogether. . For chocolate cuitard pie add
2 iquarel of grated chocolate to
custard before baking. The chocolate will rise to the top and make
a dark crust over top.

Pacific Milk

taRcw

EVENING .
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I SERVE CoFFEF EVERY MEAL-EVERY DAY

* Edwards Coffee
_,,*«„ 4QC
b bag 30C
* Airway Coffee
* Nabob Coffee ». * lb bag 40C

<:_ Plain facts
iboot really
good coffee

Ground
Fresh

COFPII that'* wlwly purchaawj " ^ ca^fully
brewed will be really good coffee. Hen t n tome
plain (ecu tbout buying and brewing it.

* SANBORN C o f f e e Regular

lb bag 45C

IUYINO COI-HI
Oiooie the blend thtt you ftnd moet eatlsfto*
tory to your taste. Some a n smooth tnd mild—.
tome t n rich tnd robust. But if you like it, t tint V
the blend for you, no matter what the price teg
eayt.

* Sanka Coffee
MAXWELL
Coffee
NOISE

lb bag DOC

Ivy freih coffee, whether it comee already
pound or packed under vacuum, or il ground to
your order it the itore.

Regular

AllPurpose

lb bag 45C

MEAT SPREADS

PEAS
Royal City, Sieve 4,
20-oz. can

1 J C

SALT

TOMATO JUICE

j-r/v."-

Hedlund'i assorted, 7-oi. (

2.0.9^

Windior, pliln or
lodliod. Mb. pkt. _ _

•
Q fnr
•*- 'VI

TOMATO SOUP

TEA

-as»s?

3 for 27c

Canterbury, 1-lb. pkg. __

SHORTENING

0(

-*-,-,

Domestic, lib. carton Z 'Of J / C
MARMALADE
Orango, EraproM Utvlllt,
H-rid. oi. (Inn

CAKE FLOUR
Swansdown, 44-oz. pkg. _.
PASTRY FLOUR
Wild Rose, 7-lb. aack .

n o

Vi fUl Tv

QQ
t-sC
AA
T* 1 C

.21 c

BAKING POWDER
COCOA
Fry'i Breakfast, 18-oz. ean

IVORY SNOW
CHIPSO
Regular package

Of
171.

65c

Calumet, 16-oa. can _.. __

Large package

|

_

23c
,31c
23c

Oet tht grind that it beet tulted to your coffee
maker. ("Regular find," in vacuum-pecked
coffees, it suitable for all coffee makers; "drip
grind" is favored for drip or vacuum makers—
store-ground coffee can be specified for percola-tor, vacuum, drip or coffee pot.)
UIWINO COFFE1
Clean containers and coffee makers an rt*
quired, If you want really good coffee. Keep
vacuum • peeked coffee in Its own container.
Before transferring store-ground coffee to your
pantry'container, make sun that all the old
coffee has been removed (a thorough washing
with aoap and hot water, followed by thorough
drying, insures the right result. Even a Uttle old
coffee can spoil the new). Thoroughly wash and
dry the coffee maker similarly, every day; once a
month, boil it out in aoepy water to freshen it.
Uit enough coffee tn your coffee maker. As a
general rule, for average strength, 1 rounding
tablespoon or 2 level Ubleeptona for each standard 8-ounce cup of water.
for itronger coffee, ute mort ground coffee—
longer brewing simply spoilt tht flavor.
Htvt tht wattr boiling briskly.
Meaiure both tht coffee tnd w*im% eanAifly,
eech time, te avoid disappointment
Ntvtr uie grounds twice-arid never rtheai.
Safeway
Uomtmaken' Hurt am

23c

J U . U L £ I "RIGHT. D I M M

Prices Effective Nov. 14th to Nov. 18th

mSH PRODUCE

Cauliflower: local lb.
Celery:

OKANAGAN, UTAH.

Apples

HOUSEHOLD MAC'S

Oranges:

CAL. VAIENC A3.

Ib
8 lbs. 25c
5 lbs. 53c

Grapefruit: TEXAS PINK9. 3
Tomatoes

HOT HOUSE

lbs. 31c
Ib. 25c

SAFEWAY
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Michel Boy
Recognized for
First Aid Work

TheReoMMwhy

CORRECT
POSTUREj
COMFORT

1 1

18 10 1
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By MR*. M. J. V I O N I U X

Chirge fer Infagtmiltt Announctmtnti on thii past li ll.no

'Holds Armistice
Day Services

FREEMAN FURNITURE CO

• Mlu Edna McKenzIe, • pop- Helen Dickson who has been 1 misular bride-elect ot this month, was sionary in Alrlci for i number of
gueit of honor i t • surprise party [.years ind who leave todty for the
KIMBERLEY, B.C—An lmpreaslve
NATAL, B. C - The St. John at the home of Mri. H. J. Wilton, Cout .
The House of Furniture Values
4th Street, Fairview, who with Mrs.
0 Mr. ind Mn. J. F. Donaldson, Remembrance Day ceremony wae held
_ mbulancet Association and Red
ln Klmberley on Armistice Day under
Carbonate
Street,
visited
frlendi
ln
E.
H.
Paterson
and
Mri.
Theo
A.
Cross of Michel sponsored an enthe
auoplcea
of
theKlmberley
branch
PHONE 115
joyable banquet and dance at the Gibson l l co-hostesses, entertained Salmo Siturdiy.
of the Canadian Legion. The chair• Mlsi Neva Orlando of Trill man of the Branch, Percy Lye, opened
Legion Hall, Michel, recently dur- • number of intimate frlendi ol the
w
u
weekend
guest
of
Miss
Mary
honor
guest.
Games
ind
i
quiz
Inthe ceremony by dedicating the seri
i
ing which time the presentation of a
vice to the memory of the elxty
185 members and their friends at- terspersed with humorous readings Magllo, Latimer Street.
filled the evening with merriment.
• Min Miry Kubak, Latimer thousand valiant men who gave their
ONLY
35
MORE
SHOPPING
DAYS
TILL
CHRI
tended
during
which
the
presentaRtmtmbtf, ft* mettei bow
lives for Canada during the war of
•mart yom ehoee uwy look
tion of a record of 68 first aid certi- A gift of linen was presented t o Street visited ln TraU at the week- 1014-1918 and the men ln the servicer
outside, unless Uu Ustt oa
Mlsi McKenzIe with (ood wishes end.
who have paid the supreme sacrifice
ficates were made by W. Chapman,
which they an beat, suit <Wfor her future happiness. Thi guest
• Mrs. J. Fisher of HaU spent ln the preeent oonfllct.
I
»_C«d to fhre yws vroptr supsuperintendent of the Michel colllist included Mrs. E. A. Ryley, Mri. yesterday in the city.
port »nd weltbt dUtribution.
After the eoundlng The Laat Poat
iery
to
the
different
members
of
you win net be conlort-ibU,
O
Mrs.
J.
N.
Hunt,
Johnstone
by Bandmaster J. Pearaon the two
Kteesrch bwts an designed to
the Cadets, Home Nursing and Pub- F. A. Jewett, Mrs. B. Bastion, Mri.
Block,) spent Sunday at Balfour, minute alienee and The Long Reveille
civ* you complete support aad
lic classes, Dr. Kydd of Michel act- K. G. Sargent, Mrs. A. R. Robertguest ot Captain tnd Mrs. P. Hart- he read the names ot the fifteen men
son,
Miss
Betty
Robertson,
Mrs.
P.
ed as chairman during the presenfrom thla District who since 1939 have
H. Bush, Miss Edna Bus)!, Mn. J. E. ridge.
glvtn their lives in the fight for freetation. W. Chapman, Michel and
• Miss Betty Klrkpatrick of the dom. Mayor Swan epoke briefly buildGranberg, Mrs. J. F. Gamble, Mrs.
W. Whlttaker, General SuperintendA. A. Pitchford, Mrs. H. C. Hughes, staff of the Trail-Tadanac Hospital ing a word picture ot the gradual rise
ent of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal
Mrs. H. A. Parker, Mrs. A. B. Ball- w i s in the city yesterday en route to power of dictatorship and expreasCompany of Fernie, spoke on the lie, Mrs. T. Bate, Mrs. C. A. Nellls, to Trail from Willow Point where ed the hope that with victory will
good work and the large member- Miss Jean Harvey, Mrs. A. Foster, she has been spending a short hol- come peace.
ship of the Michel St. John Ambul- Miss Frances Jones, Miss Jean Best- iday.
Rev. S. T. Galbralth waft the Scripance Association. Others present wick, Miss Bunty Paterson, Miss
ft Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bush ot tures from Hebrew llth Chapter 1 to
were H. Miard,, Fernle; Inspector of Jessie Paterson, Miss F. Maude Trail were weekend vislton at the 0, 83 to 40, the reading particularly
Mines; J. Littler, Coal Creek Sup- Richards, .Mrs. R. McKenzIe, Mrs. home of Mrs. Bush's parents, Mr. fitting for the occasion. Rev. B. A,
erintendent along with the officials J. E. McKenzIe, Mrs. G. S. Reel, and Mrs. W. R. Dunwoody, Fair- Reaker gave the address and commenced by speaking about the
of the coal company.
Mrs. A. T. Horswill, Mrs. H. B.view.
tomb of the unknown soldier who gave
Morrjson, Miss Margaret Mclnnis,
• Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hanshaw his life that his son might enjoy life
One of the highlights during the Mrs. E. R. Armstrong, MIM Mar- of Spokane were weekend visitors ln freedom, his son who perhaps haa
also given his life for the same cause.
presentation was the reading of a garet Arthur, Mrs. A. S. Read, Mra. ln town.
He pointed out that the peoples of
letter from Brigade Headquarters McQueen, Mrs. M. M. Brenllson Ind
O W. E. B. Monypenny, city the world had not (.allied peace nor
of Ottawa regarding the efficiency Miss Marie Williamson.
clerk of Trail visited Nelson Sun- victory over greed and selfishness In
of rendering first aid by youthful
the Intervening years since the last
day.
Neale Pennington of Michel, a 10- O Mrs. Butcher ot Salmo visitsacrifice of bloodshed and the pre• Mr. m d Mn. Archie Reld are sent war.
year-old boy who a shojt while ago ed Nelson yesterday.
• J. Johnson, RCN, visited his visiting ln TraU.
went wading in . pool tbove Michel
• Mrs. Paul Larson m d two
with some friends. One of the boys family at the weekend.
daughters Ruth m d Miy were visicut his foot very badly, severing an
• George Rinnard is ipendlng tors in the city yeiterdiy from Silartery,and through the knowledge a few days ln Kaslo.
mo.
NAKUSP, B.C.—J. H. Clark and Mrt.
of first aid he was able to stop the
• Billy Gray ot Silmo visited
• Mrs. E. James of Edmonton Edglngton left Saturday for Nelson
3-PIECE LOUNGE SUITES — Lounge has bedding
Nelson yesterdiy.
tp attend the marriage of Mrs. Edgli a city visitor.
box and full sping construction.
in^ton's brother, J. T. Moon, to Miss
TAILORED AND DRESSY
• Colllngwood Gray of Bon• Shoppen ln the city yeiter- Thelma
Heddle.
nington visited town yesterdiy.
day included Commmder Burrird
BLOUSES
Albert Leverlngton, R.C.N., arrived
In white and colors.
O Mr. m d Mrs. J. B. Gray, A. Smith of Longbeach.
home Saturday on extended leave.
Sizes 12 to 40.
§ Mlsi Mary Feeney, Fairview,
Baker Street, had as guesta yesterH. W. Herridge, M.L.A., for RosslandTrail, Is visiting at his home here.
•pent
the
weekend
i
t
the
home
of
Jay, Mr. and Mrs. Dickson of Swift
LOUNGES ONLY — Choice of colors in good hard$1.95 to $6.95
Mrs. Prank Yurie entertained at the
Current and their daughter, Mill her parents in. Salmo.
tea hour Friday afternoon. Pall
wearing fabrics
FASHION FIRST LTD.
flowers were used aa decoratloni and
nasturtiums
made
a
dainty
table
ichool
children.
Tb*
older
puplli
w
e
n
bleeding m d in thi doctor's opin• A c m e SMOI MANUfMnuw co„
enttrttlned by Mr. ind Mra. Olidwln. centre. Guests were Mrs. J. Parent
ion l i v e d the boy'i lift.
UP, TORONTO
Traditional Hallowe'en ( u n i t were ST., Mrs. Milton Davla of Warm
Mn. E. Bernirdo ilso ipoke on
Sprints. Ore., Mra. T. Harvey, Misa
For Reliable Watch Repair* th* need of home nursing, especial- played ind dellcioui refreshment! en- N.
Harvey, Mrs. N. Ratcllffe, Mra. Fred
Joyed, t i n . Willy (tv* * party for
Sold by
A Deposit holds till Christmas Trade in your Old Furniture
Consult—
#
ly throughout Natal ind Michel tht younger children.
Johnion, Mra. E. c. Johnson. Mrs. A.
The banquet ind presentation w u
t b t . Henry Whit* w u i t homa to Lldberg and Mrs. J. Parent Jr.
then foUowed by * dance. A lot of her frttndt t t I tt* recently, tht oc- Robert WcCulloch, who has apent
credit to the splendid work ot the casion btlng her birthday. Among five monthi visiting friends ln Ro»eMichel SL John Ambulance Assoc- those calling wen Mn, McLachlln, town, Bask,, returned Wednesday.
Mri. Moonty, Mn. Pilmer, Mrt. King,
W. Vlnall and C. Horry were Burton
BlUon of Trail, trt guettt ot I NEWPORT, Monmouthshire (CP) I $4,500 ln penlnej for the Red Cross '
m***"
4.1 I A K I R 81 iation goes to Instructor Bermrd Mn. Neil, t i n . Petersen ind Mtu visitors.
Keeling, Secretary-Treasurer ot the Lytle.
L. ott.
I —Miu A. Algar collected more than | penny-a-week fund ln nine months.
Mrs. T. Bteenhoff and daughter,
Association ot Natal along with Mrs.
T. Slee of Michel, who ii the PreiiVITA-VIM MULTIPLE
Leaders in Footfoshlon
dent of the Auociation m d looked
CAPSULES
after the Home Nursing classes.
Sold only at your Nyil Drug
Store ln Nelion.
HUIJU England (CP)—Bombed
Mann-Rutherford
t_ tlmei i n d subjected to 815 alerts,
Pot canpkf infomatton «ri» for
Hull suffered 3,000 ilr raid casualDrug Co.
BRILLIANT, B.C,— Frtd JUokortics ilnce the war began.
tott w u I vliltor to Wlnlsw i t tht
weekend.
uiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
Bill Pooktchotf, injured i t tht
Mrs. Thea. A Gibson
This It tht tenth of « Mriet of ad verti** menti fo inform the
Kooteniy Engineering Oo. tomt tlmt
Nelson ind District Representative
ago h u hid toother opmtlou in
people of Canada of plana to re-establish men and women
MALCOLM'S FURS
Vancouver. Ht It recovering ilowly.
for
of the armed force*. To gtt the full -detail* save and read
Bill Konkln tpent th* weekend i t
Repairs — Alterations
•very advertisement.
Spencer Corsets a n d
hit homt.
Storage
Pew AMttkoff. now working i t F u Health Garments
639 Baker St.
Phone 960 ton, w u homt tot Um unkind.
Florence uherninkoff h u irrtvtd
110 Kerr Apartments
iiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii homt trom Oliver.
Several ptrtont from tht Dun attended tht Armistice Dance t t ClftltFOR A
gu.
Pett Lebedeff h u returned to Trill.
Mist Johnion spent thl wttktnd tn
Neiton.
Mr. Woodrow h u returned trom
COmPLETE 1
Wut BummwUnd to Cutltgir tnd
w u i Brilliant vliltor Friday.
Nick Nuaxott returned horn* for
PHONE 106
the weekend.
Mlu Androtoff h u trrlved back In
This is the final advertisement in the series dealing with Canada'* plana for the re-establishment of
Brilliant from Kelowna.
Pete Cheveldavt visited Trill.
ita men and women in the armed forces. Previous statements have told of the Canadian legisla-

WALKING

s^sriststsu!

NAKUSP

$54.50

R* Andrew
& Co.

"Stiaum**

BRILLIANT

CANADA'S VETERANS

J

A mthwMe Worklcr A//Canadians

THE COMMUNITY'S SHARE IN RE-ESTABLISHMENT

MOV INC

Willow Point

When you employ Williams' Transfer to
do your light or heavy moving, you can
be absolutely sure of beipg taken care
of efficiently and economically
4 VANS

fViM.M'H
Two large fireproof storage warehouses
for your protection when you have your
goods stored with Williams' Transfer.
PHONE 106

WailulLDUf^

Tune to Radio Station

CKLN
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY AT 1 P.M)
SATURDAY AT 2 P.M.
SUNDAY AT 3 P.M.

Walk Down Memory Lane
With Your

GHft jfotwrika
Brought to you by the courtoiy of

Dr./David C. Cowen of Spokane

WILLOW POINT, B.C. - Mri, B
Shannon and b»by, Owenyth, h*rm
returned from m two w-tk-i' Ytilt to
Cranbrook. ths gu«*t« of Mri. Shannon'* mother, Mri. K. H. UtPht*.
A. Etter haa left for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Carne hava gone
to Nelion for the Winter.
K. Mlddleton, C. Shannon, M. Beddie and S Shannon ipent & week'i
hunting ln Eaat Kootenay.
Mri. C. Blunt and ion, John, from
Moyie are vliltlng Mri. Blunt'a iliter
Mra. T. W*it
Mrs. J. Tawea h u u her gueit, )ti*
7*ld of Kdgewood.
Pte. Ben Surina hae returned to
Vancouver after ipendlng hie leave
with hit brother and el iter-In-law, Mr.
and Mn. J. Surina.

Crawford Bay
CRAWrOBD BAT, B C — t i n . A.
Neiton tnd daughter, Mn. U. Bolton,
htvt returned from Tnll.
Capt. H. Hlncks tnd ton, Henry, of
Nelaon were vlaltora to tht Bay.
Roy Jaeohaon h u rtturntd to Trill
after a couple of daya' vititing with
Mr. and Mra A. Neiton.
' Mr. and Mrs. Henry Whltt returned from a vlalt with thtlr aon-in-Iaw
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Baldwin of Cranbrook.
Mra. _L Ptlmtr tnd Oeortlnt htv*
returned to their homa here from
Port Moody.
Mlat Sylvia King w u t weekend
vlaltor to Twin BtytW. Gladwin atttndtd tht Tttchtn'
Convention In Tnll.
«
Little Anne Oladwln enttrUlntd i t
Ua tnd gamei on tht occasion of htr
I fifth birthday.
| Hallowe'en meant partita for tht

There'i mort to food froomlni
than clothei. Keep your hair net!
with an eaty to tntnagt
PERMANENT WAVE

tion, and have outlined the opportunities open after discharge to the men and women in uniform.
Cash grants paid on discharge have been reviewed and service men and women have been advised
how they may take advantage of the post-discharge program.

It is important that these things be

understood fully, not only by those in the Navy, Army and Air Force, but also by all citizens of
Canada,

tions are doing excellent work. Several hundred communities
across Canada have formed volunteer committees t o aid with the

ILL UME A RESPONSIBILITY

community problems of re-_6tabli_hment, but there is need for

The problem of re-establishment, however, can c o t be solved
alone by Parliament providing machinery and financing. Neither
can it be solved w r e l y by the men and women in uniform taking
advantage of that machinery and that financing. T o be fully
successful the Canadian plan for returning its fighting forces to
civilian life needs and must have the full support of all. It needs
support from employers, and the help of organised labour, skilled
trade* snd other workers. I t needs, above all, the help of the
ctmmvmities from which these men and women come,

many of these.

THE FUNCTIONS OF VOLUNTEER COMMITTEES
Volunteer Citiaens Committees ate set up under a government
order-in-council. They are an official part of the Canadian reestablishment machinery. In a broad sense their function is to
assist in the community re-establishment problems. These vary in
different centres, but in a general sense the committees:
1. Organise home coming receptions for veterans.

PUIS ME WIDESPREAD

2. Give local publicity to the re-establishment program.

A s h i s been outlined, the Canadian plan for re-establishment is so
all-embracing that it has been describ-ed as the mo6t complete of
any of the United Nations. There are a s h grants at discharge,
coupled with the war service gratuity and re*stabli_hment credit.
There is protection again6t illness and unemployment, and pensions
for those disabled as a result of service. Wide opportunity is provided for'state financed training cither on the vocational t,t
university level, with assistance in financing a business or in
returning to farms and commercial fishing. The home owning
provisions are generous—and because Canada throughout the
war, has guarded against inflation and has financed soundly, all
this monetary assistance is worth one hundred cents on the
dollar. Canadians who have served will return to a nation sound
financially.

3. Give advice and counsel to veterans on their re-establishtnent

MANY ARE HELPING NOW
HUM. tltt. n t u r i n n n u n
Akeady government authorities arereceivinga great deal of
voluntary assistance. Veterans' organizations, such as the Canadian
Legion, the Canadian Corps Association, the W t Amputations of
Canada, the Army and Navy Veterans, and others are rendering
magnificent service. Canadian service clubs, and women's organia*

problems.
4. Assist in securing employment
5. Advise the government on policies and on local problems.
These, however, are only highlights of the work which a n be
done, for the field is wide and the work is well worthwhile.

HOW TO ORGANIZE
In many communities where Volunteer Citizens' Committees
have been formed, initial leadership has been provided by municipal
authorities and veterans' org^ations. Usually service dubs,
business men and other community bodies have been invited to
^ . ^ - - ^ oyorxntian and aid of government authorities is
available, for the problem of community re-establishment is
regarded as a most important part of the work. If your community
has not already formed a volunteer citizens' committee, full details
and assistance may be secured by writing to the Department of
Veterans' Aflairs.

FAIRVIEW BEAUTY SHOPPE

totaoeeweeoimoatatateitataae
Fin** selection of
FALL AND WINTIR HATS

VETERANS' WELFARE OFFICERS ARE STATIONED IN KBV CENTRBS THROUGHOUT CANADA. THEY ARE
THE FRIENDS OF EX-SERVICE MEN AND WOMHN. IT IS THEIR DUTY TO ADVISB AND ASSIST ALL
EX-SERVICB PERSONNEL WITH THEIR REESTABLISHMENT PROBLEMS. IF THERE IS ANYTHING ABOUT
THE REHABILITATION PROGRAM WHICH YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND CONSULT YOUR NEAREST
VBTBRANS' WELFARE OFFICER.
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British Columbia Needs the
Best Brains It Can Attract
That indefinable something for
which Canadians have been fighting
In foreign lands, waters and skies for
five years is strongly hinted at by Col.
George S. Clarke in a letter to his former "learned friends" of the Vancouver Bar in the October issue of the Advocate.
The Vancouver Sun ln an editorial
joins this fighting Vancouver lawyer
in asking if it is worthy of our fighting
men for those at home to place a tariff
against brains entering this province
from other parts of Canada.
CoL Clarke deals with a suggestion
advanced at the last B. C. Law Society
convention that fees for barristers from
other provinces wishing to practice in
British Columbia be raised from $750
to $1500.
"We must be just before we are
jfenerous and we have 120 of our members overseas," said one prominent
K.C. in support of the suggestion. Said
another: "We should take steps to see
that when they come back they won't
find British Columbia the happy hunting ground for lawyers from all over
Canada."
But those members overseas appear
to take a broader view. We quote Col.
Clarke in part:
"My own feelings on this subject
are somewhat confused, but frankly
I can not believe that a financial barrier against members of the profession from other provinces is a good
thing, either from the point of view of
the B. C. bar, the public, or those of us
over here.
"After all, the function of the lawyer is to serve the community. If in
doing so he can earn a livelihood, so
much the better—I should be most unhappy to think that the B. C. public
should be deprived of the services of
capable barristers from elsewhere
merely in order that I, with my very
limited talents, should be thereby assisted towards earning a livelihood to
which, on my talents and merits in
competition with such others, I might
not be entitled.
"It goes without saying that the efforts of those at home towards assisting in a pecuniary way those of us over
here is fully appreciated. But I do think
that the answer to the problem does
not consist in an attempt to exclude
brains on financial grounds or, for
that matter, on any other grounds."
If men overseas are against any
tariff on brains entering this province
from other parts of Canada, is it not
,time that British Columbians generally
prepared themselves to meet whatever competition comes?
The Vancouver paper deals with
the barriers placed by the legal profession against admission of lawyers
from other parts of Canada. Its argument is equally strong if applied to
any other profession or business which
might attempt to featherbed it_e(_
against competition from other provinces. The more brains and talent we
can attract to British Columbia the
better for this province and, in the
long run, for the professions or other
vocations concerned.

and wage controls after tht war until
that danger h u passed.
One* the danger of post-war Inflation has disappeared, controls
should be immediately abolished. Con*
trols during peacetime conditions, once
we have settled down from the war,
would be as detrimental to the people
and to economy of the country as they
have been beneficial during the war
and will continue to be beneficial for
the transition period after Germany
and Japan have surrendered.

Letters to the
Editor
Letters miy be published ever • nom de
plume, but the eetuil nimt ef the writer
must be given to the Editor n evidence ef
good filth. Anonymous letters go In the
wests pipsr btskst

Government Control of
Industry Harris'
Remedy for Ills
To the Editor:
Sir-Quite • lot of people who hive reed
my letters ire "still bewildered". They sey,
"This fellow Harris seems to hive got hold of
some good Idess, m d certiinly does some first
class cussing, but we think that his schemes
for making everybody do useful work are
absurd. Why even now In peace time, the
farmers have been unable to sell their crops,
and Trail Itself ,ln spite of Its grand management, has been compelled to pile up great
quantities of good minerals ln times before the
war. Now Harris comes along and tells us that
we all ought to work hard: which of course
would only make matters far worse."
Harris has never said that we all ought to
work hard. He has said, and he repeats, we all
ought to work sufficiently to pay our way
through life, and end up with our accounts it
least square with humanity. How hard we
have to work should be our own decision. Tor
an old hayseed like myself, with fairly simple
wants, ind to whom possessions ire generilly
a nuisance, only e very o n i l l amount of wellmmiged work would be necessary to corer
every expense. But our modern youngsters,
who will probably require e swift motor-eir
snd sn airplane, ilso swinkey surroundings,
may need to work quite hard to pay for such
magnificence. To whom much Is given, of him
much shall be required.
Under our Bedbug system, too often we
get the very opposite results. The men who
make our roads by hard work sre despised by
the careless herds of idle rich, who swank
past In luxurious cars — "Fat and greasy citizens" as the Immortal William described
them. My good friend, Mr. Kershaw, pointed
this out ln his very able letter which you
published very recently. He Bhowed how badly
Canada has treater her farmers, and he suggests price fixing as the remedy for the farmer's troubles. Think again, Brother Kershaw.
How can you fix the prices of produce or
wages or salaries ln the face of inflation? If
you could get s fixed value for currency
(which you can't), and with all the crops fixed
at profitable prices, there would be a wild
rush to the land. The price ot land would Uke
an enormous jump, as it did sfter the last war.
Those who held land would sell out and the
newcomers would find themselves under a
load of debt, or mortgages, and would be Just
as hard up as ever. We should have raised s
new crnp of parasites.
Let us get after our parasites systematically, and by the only means that will bring
results, conscription for peace. Make every
Canadian attemp to do useful work. "What
Is useful work?" "many will exclaim.
Providing the goods and services that Canadians ask for is useful work. To put lt neatly, "Every time that you make a purchase,
you cast a vote for the thing purchased, to be
produced." Under conscription you would be
able to win your small election, perhaps 20
times a day. How's that for politics?
But some people will ask for stupid or
even harmful things. Well, lots do now. And
lots more spend vast energy ln trying to persuade people to buy most Injurious thingseven the most dangerous drugs, or filthy literature, or obscene photographs. Some women
try to sell themselves even, ind sometimes
they arc driven by awful necessity to do so.
Take control of our Industries once and
for all. It is not kindness to hsve your little
dog's tall cut off, inch by Inch. Treat all former owners decently, you well afford this,
and we all are partly to blame for breaking
God's laws and allowing such Injustice. No
single person need be made to suffer, though
plenty will think that they are hardly used.
Within six months of applying conscription
for peace, Canada would be going right ahead
^happier, safer, saner, than ever before. And
true religion and undefiled will become far
more possible, and Peace on Earth less like a
wild dream.
Courage Canadians You must lead the way
By honest work into a brighter day.
Gone are Ihe times when lt has seemed to
pay
To sneak your living, and Christ disobey
J. C. HARRIS.
New Denver, B. C, Nov, 2. 1&44

Press Comment
THAT WATH JUTH WHAT HE THAID
When a midweittrn reporter turner! In •>
itory ibout A farmer's Ions of 3025 pigs bv
theft, in alert copyrender thought the flgurt
was pretty high nnd phoned the farmer to
check up on lt. "Did you \o*m 3035 pi*"''" h*
asked. And, when the distraught firmer iniwered, "Yeth," the newspaper thanked him
and changed the copy to make the low two
sows and 25 pigs. -Your Life.
ONI THINO OMITTID
A coniiderihle percenUgt of voters ln tht
deep South fight the D«mocriUr pirty in
every wiy possible except with i polling
booth pencil -Reno Evening Giiett«.

? ? Questions S5 ?

Creston lions
Suggest Widening
of Main Street

ANSWERS
Open to any reider. Namee ef persons
asking questions will not be published.
There li no charge for this servloe. Questions will not be answered by mall except
when there le obvious neceulty for privacy.

CRXBTON, BO.—The matter af Interviewing merchants oo Ihe main
street as to thalr attitude IB moving
thetr establishments back ten feet
on sscb sids of the load, ilong with
ths proposed elt* of th* clvlo centre
took tbe major part ol the earnlmonthly meeting of the Creston Lions
Club, with President A. Speers Is the
ohalr, VI Horn present and two visitors. Ted Mitchell snd W. Qrtlngir
present.
Town Advisory Lions representative,
J. D'Appolonia, told the Lion* of a
meeting of ths oounoll and oommlt.ee
with the litter agreeing In principal
to levy 8 mills tor three years on ths
taxpayers to bring In an engineer to
make s survey of creston. Be farther
pointed out that th* council recognized the Board of Trade, Llona and
Legion representatives aa the official
town planning sdvlsary council.
Prank Staples will be tbe lions representative to interview the merchsnt*
in regard to moving baok tbo ten feet.
It enough of the merchant, favor the
Idea of moving back, a general meeting will be called and definite plana
established.
The club re-aftimwd John D'AppoIonia as their representative on tbe
town planning tdvlstry oommlttee.
Chairman Frank Staples reported to
the club on the clvlo centre and tuggested that It be called the Lions Memorial Park. H* felt that ln between
the first and third meeting! all Llona
number ot athletic departments tbe
number o (athletic departments the
clvlo centre ahould contain, tha location and methods of finance.
In answer to 6. J. Graham's question
ol civic centre dimensions, J. D'Appolonia stated that an area of SOO feet
by 300 test would tak* In a awlmmlng
pool, skating and curling rinks, tennis court, bowling m e n and still offer a 75 foot by 300 toot parking
spacs.
The skating rink would take a U9
.oot by 10S foot building with tbe
swimming pool and curling risk bordering each aide of the skating rink.
There la a possibility that extra
ground,for baseball will bi bought and
the suggestion of a 11 acre golf
courss will come under discussion.

T. D. M, North Bittleford, Sask.-Is a 1942.
12-sided nickel showing a beaver on one
side and the head of the king on the other
of any value?
We suggesj you write to Col. R. A. Wilson,
385 La T i j e n Station, Los Angeles, Calif.,
sending a aelf-addressed stamped envelope
for the Information you require. Make sure
you use an American stamp.
A. K., Nelson—Cin you tell me when the
driwlng took place for Trail's Civic Centre
prizes? Tickets were sold at $1 each this
Summer. I wrote to the President of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce, Trail, but
received no reply.
The tickets are stIU on sile m d the
drawing date his not been set.
Just Wondering—Is lt true that i person applying for the old age pension must do so
six months before he reaches the age of
70? How does he go about it, and whom
should he write to when applying for the
old age pension?
No, a person does not have to make an
application till three months before he reaches
the age of 70, and it can be made any time
following that time. If the application Is made
before the 90 days the papers would have to
be re-sworn. In making application write to
the Old Age Pensions Board, 411 Dunsmuir
Street, Vancouver, or to the Social Assistance
Branch Office, Nelson.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, Nov. 14, 1934)
With the delivery of power from the
West Kootenay Power and Light Company,
Ltd., the Hardinge Hadsed mill at at the Kootenay I-elle Gold Mines, Ltd., has tuned up
and Is ready for operation.
Announcement waa made yesterday by
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, of the appointment of k. C. Crowe of
Trail as Its general counsel.
The C. P. R. Flats w u again the scene of a
big blaze Monday, when the rail company
destroyed more old box cars and passenger
cars, that were thrown Into disuse.
26 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, Nov. 14, 1919)
With two days to go. the Victory Loan
campaign sees Nelson canvassing district over
the $500,000 mark and now aspiring for a
fourth crest to ita already much decorated
Prince of Wales honor flag.
Ainsworth district shows up strong ln the
ore receipts at fhe Trail imelter for the week
ending November 1.
Nurse Stoddart of Balfour, who recently
returned frpm overseas, was a visitor to Nelson.
Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh of Spokane, formerly of Nelson, is a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Sharp.
40 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, Nov. 14 1904)
Foot racing is in the air as a result of the
Renwlk-Mltchell affairs. There was a large
crowd of sprinters on the Recreation grounds
yesterday afternoon _yid a couple of amusing
contests came off.
F. W. Holland, president of the Kettle
Valley Railways of Grand Forks, ls a Nelson
visitor.
During the past week 375 boxes of apples,
Imported from Washington, were condemned
ln Nelson by Fred Adle of Wancta.

Today's Horoscope
If this Is your birthday you Judge hastily
and lose your temper easily, although you do
not give way to fits of passion. You do not
harbor any resentment, and although you are
likely to speak hastily, you are sorry afterwards. You are magnetic and people follow
you readily. Your finances will greatly increase In your next year, but guard against
extravagance, excesses and Imposition. Conserve resources and do not Indulge In "Bohemlanlsm." Concentrate on business expansion. A
child bflrn on this date will successfully
overcome all obstacles and struggles which
may beset life's path. Courage, determination
snd business acumen will be forthcoming.

War - 4 Years Ago
By Ths Canadian Press
Nov. 14. 1840-R. A. F. staged one of the
war's heaviest raids on Berlin and other objectives. Greeks counter-attacked In Albania.
Italians withdrew from Yugoslav frontier.
Nail airmen made concentrated raid on Coventry, killing 400, wounding 800.

Test Yourself
1. With whit two American cnlonlei were
Opt. John Smith and Miles Standlsh auoelittd?
2. The colors In the flig of the city of New
York are blue, white ind orange. Where did
the city get these colors*
3 Who were thr Rough Riders"
TEST ANSWERS
1. Capt. John Smith, the Virginia colony;
Opt. Miles Standi*.., Plymouth colony.
2. From the Dutch, who founded the city.
!_. Two rrglments of volunteer cavilry In
the Spanish-A mer lean W*T, in lflOfl, raised hy
Theodore Roosevelt

Words of Wisdom

Etiquette Hints

All men are by nature equal, made, all, of
the same earth hy Ihe same Creator, snd however we deceive ourselves, as dear to Ood Is
the poor pessant ss the might prince—Plato.

Hard cheese Is eaten with the finjsjts, so
arc small pickles. Mixed, especially sliced
pickles, ara usually eaten with t totk.

God has commanded time to console the
unhappy--Joubeil-.

NEW A L M S K A HIGHWAY PROPOSAL; A
highway route to Alaaka described In an article by
Dewey Bullock In the Mining World, Seattle publication, "superior to any other route advocated," Is
shown above. He says the route le materially ihort-

Veteran oi 36
Bombing Trips
Home on Leave
Enjoying part ot hla 30-day leave
in Nelson after completing 38 tripa
in Halifax heavy bombers is To.
Norman Emmott, son ot Mr. and
Mrs. T. N. Emmott of Nelson.
Flying Officer Emmot hai seen
seven y e a n of service ln the R.C.A.F., for he Joined up in 1837. He
remustered to aircrew ln 1942 and
went overseai ln June, 1843 aa a
navigator.
His brother, E1L L t Allan Emmott, has completed one tout with
the Pathfinder Squadron and, now
has a total of 40 tripa behind him.
"Stan Horswill (Flying Officer
T. S. Horswill, D.F.C.) was on my
station," Emmott said Sunday. "He
flew for the Tiger Squadron while
1 was with Ihe Porcupine Squadron.
We had a visit one day from Fo.
Stuart Mcintosh, who is in Radar
work."
Emmot also recalled that Phil
Marchlldon, Philadelphia Athletic
pitcher of former years, was also
on his station arid was now a prisoner of war following a raid on
Kiel.
Lac. Weir of Trail, an engine mechanic had often worked on Emmott's aircraft, he said.
He said his brother Allan had beKun flying with an English airman
who had 90 bombing trips to his
credit and waa working for an even
100 trips.

City Telephone
Services Up 58
Number of telephone services in
Nelson at SepL 1, were 2128, sn increase of 58 from Jan. 1, the B.C.
Telephone Company statement ol
development ln the current lseue of
Telephone Talk shows.
Services-*1
increased by 42 at Cranbrook to a
total of 535 and by 27 at Creston to
280.
Trail showed a decrease of
three with a total of 2641.
The statement follows:
Jan 1
Sept 1
19-4
1944
Balfour
13
14
Grand Forka
284
268
Greenwood
48
49
Invermere
80
92
Kaslo
85
87
Nakusp
32
35
Nelson
'2068
2126
New Denver
82
83
Rock Creek
... 27
30
Rossland .
.... 448
452
Trail .
2641
2638
Kootenay Telephone Co.:
Cranbrook
. 493
535
Creston
233
2«0
Ternle
214
2S4
Klmberley . ..
218
231
Michel ..
55
M

Nakusp Church
Group Meets
NAKUSP. B.C.- Tlrt Young Women's
Itvenlng Auxiliary ot the United
rhurrh mn Monday evening at the
home of Mrs. L. Embrs*. Mrs. X. J
oxenham presiding. Mrs. Olsnham led
the devotional period, her subject
"Leadership'. A report w u given of the
supplies fnr tne Bums Laks Hoaplul and these were to be shipped
about Nov. 18.
Arrangement* were mad* for th*
Sunday School Chrtstms* trt* treat.
Mrs Larry Ward conducted an Interesting contest which w»* won by
Utt. A. URU* and Mill M. Ktfshtw.
Mra tmbret md MIM Kershaw served
refrMhment*.
LONDON (CP) - Chteuny
drawing up to 170 a week, er* M m
Ing four times u much money al
before the war. So many sweeps
war* called up tor war servlc* that
those still ln Uu trad* work M hoore
a week tod have waiting lists six

er, with low grades, minimum snowfall, traversing
the central portion of the mineral belt and lends
Itself to laterals tapping the major districts on the
Coast and In the Interior of British Columbia
and Alaska.

INVERMERE
INVERMER-.. B.O. — FO. Ralph
Johnson, son of Mr. m d Mrs. J. S.
Johnson, Invermere, returned to his
station Saturday after spending bis
furlough with hla parent*.
Jack SherMes of Canal Flats haa
been discharged trom tbe hospital at
Invermere,
Mre. Margaret Fuller, who has spent
tbe paat three weeka ln the Lady Elizabeth Bruoe Memorial Hospital, h u
returned to ber borne at Invermere.
Lieut. Jrayne of Lethbridge Is on a
hunting trip ln the valley.
Mrs. Malbere of Brlsoo ls a patient
in the hospital at Invermere.
Cecil Goodwin of Invermere waa a
hoapltal patient this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Scolier, formerly of
Oolden, have moved to Windermere
where they Intend to realde. They are
the parenta ot Mra. J. Roesch ot Windermere.
Dr. and Mra. A. J. Tripp of Invermere hav* aa their guests Mrs. Tripp's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, of Brandon.
The November meeting of the Ladlea
Aid to tha Windermere District Hoapltal waa held on Thursday afternoon
Several purchases for the hospital were
approved and bills voted paid. Ths
Ladles Aid ls asala-.lng with the financing of three new mattresses for the,
wards. Mrs. T. D. Proctor waa host-as 1
to the meeting.
Christmas parcel* for the bora overseas were packed and dispatched recently by the Ladles of the Invermere
unit of Windermere District Red
Cross. Forty.three parcels were sent
off contaln^ig a variety of useful articles. They were consigned for boys
serving overseas who com* from Invermere, Windermere, Athalmer and
Wilmer.
LONDON (CP) - Rev. Arthur
Sewell, oldest clergyman of the
Church of England and oldest member of Oxford University, has entered hla 104th year.

"Immortality" Is
Church Theme
"Mortals and Immortals" waa tin
subject ot the Lesson-Sermon Is all
Churohee of Christ, Scientist, «undsy.
The Golden Text waa: "A* la the
earthy, such ar* they also (hat are
earthy: and te la the heavenly, such
are they also that are heavenly' (I Corinthians lt: 48).
Among th* citation* which oomprls.
ed the Leeson-Sermon w u th* following from tbe Bible: "Loot unto me,
and be ye saved, all th* ends of ths
earth: for I am Ood, and there n
none else" (Isaiah 45: 32).
The Leeson-Sermon alao Included
the following passage from the Christian Science textbook, "Sclenoe and
Health with Key to th* Scriptures" by
Mary Baker Eddy: "Jesus beheld In
Science the perfect man, who appeared to him whre sinning mortal man
appears to mortals. In this perfect
man the Savloua saw Ood's own likeness, and this ooTTect view of man
healed the sick."

-*-

This
Christmas

Our Selection of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Are Now on Display
These Cards are from the leading manufacturers in
Canada. They include all latest designs — Snow
scenes, religious, floral and modern. The price range
is from

$ 2 . 2 5 up to $4.50
Sold in Lots of Two Dozen Only
PRINTED WITH YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS
Send For Samples

Christmas Card Dept.
Nelson, B. C.
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juble Depreciation Provided . , .

o Encourage
Reconstruction
OTTAWA, Nov. IS (CP)-Flnnce Minister Ililey announced toay that a double depreciation proillon on new capital Investments
a encourage reconstruction pro
Kti became effective on Novem«r 10 and will continue until Deember 11, IMS or until two yean
Iter the cessation
of hostilities
rith Germany, whichever is the
irlier.
- T h * taxation concession was
promised in thli year'i budget
A condition of abtalnlng the
double depreciation benefits Is
1
thlt a certificate must ba luued
• by the reconstruction Minister
Howe certifying that, having regard te w t r er reconstruction
needs. It ll desirable in his opinion thlt tha project be allowed
double depreciation,
Hr. Ilsey u l d the meuure was
ling Implemented immediately to
•lit certain projects which would
•uit ln increased war production
id which also would later have
poit-war uie and contribute to
aintalnlng employment when war
induction falls oft.

edly be a very heavy demand for
various kinds of building materials
when peacetime construction gets
under way.
"Unless the supplies of certain
building materials are allowed to
prepare now for this situation unfortunate delays are bound to arise
later on. The conversion program
would be seriously hampered if industry generally were held up
through lack ot capital facilities on
the part of certain basic Industries.
"The announcement of the coming Into force of the double depreciation section with the requirement
of a certificate from the Minister of
Reconstruction recognizes the onvlous need for carefully s y n c h r o nizing certain activities ln our economy If transition front war' to
peace ls to be effected smoothly."
The order-in-council proclaiming
the effective period makes provision for details connected with the
administration of the measure.
It provides that the double depreciation ln respect of those assets which qualify will continue
annually until 80 per cent of the
usets in question have been written off.
Thus, if normal depreciation of
an asset is at the rate of 10 per cent
per year, the double depreciation
will be allowed to continue for four
years.

.RLY PLANS
Mt. Ilsley said the measure was
i taken to meet the problem of
nversion to peace time production
fori tbl actual cessation of hositlei In Europe. Plans must be
i d e and much preparatory work
me. It Industry was to be ready SOME EXCLUDED
Certain kinds of new Investment
i proceed with reconvenion of
(pension projects immediately on are excluded, at leaBt for the preissatlon of active hostilities in sent, from the benefits of double
depreciation. Among these ara
uwpe.
There were lnitancei "where pro- buildings used for commercial or
i c o n ihould be allowed to pre- financial purposes. Including stores,
are In advance to meet the basic hotels, tourist accommodation and
smands which will arise when in- office buildings; dwelling houses,
larty generally ii able to under- including apartment houses; autoike a complete change-over to full mobiles, trucks, buses and railway
rolling stock.
ucetlme operations," he s.iid.
T o r example, there will undoubtMore detailed regulations with
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Clear Afmosphere
Alter Churchill,
De Gaulle Talk
PARIS, Nov. 11 (CP-Reuter) . - A
communique ( w i l d today b y ' t h l
French Government oh the termination ot t h l Anglo-French talk!
strewed t h l cordial atmosphere and
complete concordance of viewi between t h l two Governments on the
large number of questions reviewed.
Tbl communique, taken la conjunction with Prime Miniiter Win
ston Churchlll'i speech yesterday
at thi Hotel dl Villi, gives i clear
indication of both the iplrlt and
thi mala themes ot the conversation!.
Rearming of thi French army will
b i given urgent British priority.

Train Non-Nazi
Germans as
Future Policemen

Removal of Isolationists
Dispense Fears in ll.Sa
By C. R. BLACKBURN
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
WASHINGTON, Nov. IS ( C P l . Removal of some of the molt obstructive Isolationists In l u t week's
congressional election and approval
of President Rooievelt tor another
four-year terra hai dissipated much
of the fear that (he peace to come
W E A R S N A V I G A T O R ' S would be lost through a repetition
BADGE: Sgt Frank.I. Rauket, 34, of the Senate action which dewho graduated recently as an air itroyed the hopes ot thl Leagqe ot
navigator from No. 10 A.O.8., Nations ln 1920.
Chatham, The ion of A. Rauket
This is tbe conclusion of foremost
of Nelson, he was • student at the
University of Toronto, and en- American analysts trom itudy of
the resulta ot the voting, and they
listed from Toronto.
toreiee iwlft and harmonious action by Great Britain, the United
States and Russia now that the
Production at
President 1 ! luthority to i p e a k . h u
been ao strongly supported by his
Premier Mint
people.

Reported Mining

.

SOMEWHERE IN ENGLAND,
Nov. 13 (AP)CoL Hubert Zemke
of Missoula, Mont., known u the
hardest fighting American tighter
pilot commander ln Europe, Is missing in action, it waa announced
today.
The boylih-looklng Sl-year-old
colonel, who turned down deik Jobi
and possible promotion to general
to keep on flying, w u ihot down
inside Germany October 30 while
leading hli fighter group on a
bomber eicort mission.
Zemke
wai leading American
fighter pilots ln Western Europe at

Thl first of t h e n conclusions
means that the Rooievelt prestige
It future conference!, always greal.
will be greater, and hil luthority
to speak unquestioned.
And the second li expected lo en
courage ail the United Natloni, tu
enter wholeheartedly Into the (nul
negotiation! on the league for pen.
and security which are expected lo
open somewhere in the United
States early in 194S.

,_Jj

Mining when the 79th Congress
meet! lor thi tint sitting next January will be such Isolationists a_
Senators Robert Reynol (DemN.C.) who did not seek re-election,
and Gerald P. Nye (Rep.-N.D.l dedrawn feated fjaat Tuesday.

Up to $40,517

TORONTO, Nov. IS <C_>). - f l l l bak-Premier Mines Limited. Premier, B.C., today reported October
LONDON, Nov. IS (CP)-Nlnety
non-Nazi Germani ara being train- production of 340,917. This com
i d ln democracy at a school within pared with $36,304 ln September.
regard to the administration ot the that time with IS planes deitroyed occupied Germany to become podouble depreciation provision will —33 in the air and alx on the licemen under military government
official!.
be -issued by the Minister ot Na- ground.
Theie SO Germani are thl flnt
tional Revenue.
ot many who will be trainea, i,
w u itated. They a n being taught
Firt Destroys
English i n d the laws and proclaHardest Fighting
Anglican Church
mation! by which Germany will be
U.S. Pilot It
governed.
.
THIS CHICKEN DIDNT MAKE IT: T h m boys didn't mlu whin
the chicken crossed thi road and It's I mighty nice change, they'll
tell you, from bully ind M, md V. Getting their dinner ready ara
Tore. Johnny Cunningham, Toronto, and Bill Watson, Oakvllle.
(Canidian Army Oveneai photo.)

t. That the fear el Senate re
fusel te approve Amsrlcsn participation In a world organization
lor peace now miy bl dismissed.

Two conclusions a n
from the election results:
1. That Preiident Rooievelt may
go to hli next International conference with reasonable assurance that his commitments will
be approved by Congress.

Alio absent will be representatives Hamilton Fish (Rep -NY ) and
Stephen Day (Rep-Ill.), both ot
whom were defeated, the latter by
a woman and by a big majority.

in Winnipeg

WINNIPEG, Nov. IS (CP)—Fire
believed to have itarted in the
boiler room early today destroyed
S t Mathew'i Anglican Church at
SL Mathew'i Avenue and Maryland Strait ln Weit Winnipeg.
Damage w u estimated at $78,000.
Hindered by • itrong wind, firemen fought the blaze tor mora than
three houn before bringing It under control. Only the charTed walls
of the building remained standing.
The fire started just nine houn
after the largest "Anglican congregation in the city celebrated the
48th anniversary of founding of
tbe parish.

Australian Ships
Tak* Part in
Battle in Leyte
MELBOURNE, Auitralla, Nov.
13 (CP).—M. C Warren, war correipondent for the Melbourne Herald, reported today that the Australian .heavy cruiser Shropshire
and destroyer Arunta played a gallant part with United States warships in the Oct 25 battle ln Southern Leyte Gulf In which a Japanese force consisting of nearly a
icore of warships w u wiped out.

PROGRESS through 75Years
1869—A small shop ln the village oi Enniskillen, Ont.,
with a sound reputation for fashioning carriages and wagons
with craftsmanship and integrity.
1944—A great Canadian industry, a vital national asset
famous for skilfully designed, truly-built civilian cars and
trucks, and powerful front-line fighting weapons.
The years between tell a story of achievement . . . of

honest endeavour . . . of imagination expressed in action...
of initiative constructively applied.
In this Anniversary year, General Motors salutes a
Canada peopled by men and women who have built a
nation where the small carriage works of Robert McLaughlin
could expand into an enterprise contributing so vitally to
that nation's past, present, and future progress.

MOTORS

MORE AND BETTER
THINGS FOR

CHEVR8LET • PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE • McLAUGHLIN-BUICK - C A D I L L A C • CHEVROLET and GMC TRUCKS

-
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(or respondents
lo Be Admitted
to Legion

Weathers Inter-Party Stotms...

Redevelopment
of Damaged Areas
LONDON, Nov. 13 (CP). - The
wartime coalition government hat
weathered one of Its most serious
Inter-party storms by piloting safely through the Commons its con.
tentlous bill to provide machinery
for the redevelopment of war-damaged areas and slum clearance.

OTTAWA, Nov. U (CP) - Canadian
war correspondents who hav* served ln a theatre ot war will be admitted to the Canadian Legion aa honorary members until the next Dominion convention when ttipt will be
taken to grant them full
active
membership, Legion headquarters
announced here today.
This action was taken last week
at a meeting of the Dominion Executive Council. War Correspondents previously were not eligible
and it w u explained that a change
In Legion constitution will be necessary before they can be admitted
to active membership.
Defence headquarters aaid that
since war itarted about 30 Canadian war correspondents have served in a theatre of war.

member of the Cabinet sine* 1938
who haa held aueesslvely portollos
of Agriculture and Fisheries, Food
and Post Office. Compaiable duties
were given to the Secretary for
Scotland.

Then this Spring the Town and
The fight was not over the prin- Country Planning Bill was Introduced.
In it the planning Job ls
ciple of "The Town and Country
Planning Bill," a $2,500,000,000 divided Into two parts.
measure, but over three specific
In the "blitzed areas" local
clauses setting out the amount ot
planning authorities will make
compensation to be paid the owners
application to the Government for
of land and buildings compulsorily
determination of complete areas
acquired by local planning authorover which they will have powities.
«
ers of purchase for redevelopment; a public Inquiry will be
A t o n e stage an open revolt
held Into their proposed redeagainst the Government by private
velopment schemes; and then they
members of all parties threatened.
will
be empowered to buy the
Even the Cabinet itself disagreed
whole or any part of the desigfor a time over the compensation
nated area for replanning purpolicy. On a formal division, 54
poses.
back-benchers — mostly Conserva-

T h e s e men have performed a
wonderful, service to Canada," tald
I Alex Walker, Legion President.
"They have shared the dangers and
hardships of our fighting men. They
| have gone Into battle time and
again. The Legion will be proud
to have them as members."

The correspondents win be Invited to join the branch of their choice
but also will be accepted as members-at-large.
>
"Their work within the Legion
can be most useful," said Jack
Moore, Dominion Chairman. "They
are brilliant men who have been
able to see and appreciate the service men better than any other
"more than anything else in the
group,"
world," Raymond Arthur Davies,
Canadian correspondent just returned from the Soviet Union today, told
LONDON (CP) — The bacon rathe Canadian Club here.
tion, recently cut from alx to four
Mr. Davies estimated Russia could ounces weekly, now has been reTORONTO, Nov. 13 (CP) — In pay for from $150,000,000 to $200.- duced ln quality by including fat
Early in 1943 a Town and Coun- of land by local authorities will be
try Planning Ministry was set up authorized An small blocks rather order to rebuild their country, Rus-. 000,000 of Canadian products annual- belly bacon. Previously this Inferior grade was sold off the ration.
under Rt. Hon. W, S, Morrison, a than for entire areas.
sians must have post war peace ly in post war years.

tivetr-voted against the GovernSince replanning and development and in favor of an Increase ln ment will almost always Involve
compensation rates.
relief of congestion in urban areas
Provision for the right use of land through clearing slums and setting
has been termed "an essential re- up of parks, local authorities will
quirement of the Government's also be permitted to acquire land
program of post-war reconstruc outside the designated areas to care
tlon." In a White Paper on the sub- for the overflow.
ject the administration spoke parIn the so-called "blighted areas"
ticularly of waste of good agVlcul- —rones which need redevelopment
tural land, traffic congestion in because they are full of old buildlarge cities, and Impairment of ings, overcrowded and run down—
health standards as tome of the the expectation ls for longer-term
things to be overcome.
operations. In this case acquisition

FAM0U8 CANADIAN ARMY CARTOONI8T DRAW8 ANOTHER
GEM: Sgt. W. G. "Blng" Coughlin, of Ottawa, 32-year-old artist, whose
now famous cartoons "Thlt Army," are serviced to more than 60
Canadian dally newspapers, through the Directorate of Public Relatione (Army), it shown designing for his readers another humorous
sidelight in the life of the Canadian soldier. Hit 64-page album of
cartoont printed In Italy promise! to become a Mediterranean best
teller. More than 80,000 copies are now In circulation. (Canadian
Army photo.)

Say Russia Must
Have Post-War
Peace to Rebuild

Believe Falling
MeleorShakes
Northern Ontario

deflation, unemployment and confusion. For Canada to manage successfully the change
we must

continue to have stable economic conditions. To protect the individual from rising costs of
living and later unemployment we must continue to prevent inflation.
i

To prevent a repetition of the conditions following the latt war

PRICE CONTROL MUST BE MAINTAINED
AS L O N G AS I N F L A T I O N THREATENS US.
This can only be done if production is efficient and economical, costs are kept down
and consumers refuse to pay more than ceiling prices.
mis is out or A suits
OF PtlVtNTING A

ISSUED BY THE OOVIRNMINT

fVRTHtt

or CANADA ro EMPHASIZE

IM IMPORTANCE

RISl IN THf COST OF UVINO NOW, AND DOTATION LATIR

vealed today.
Tb* Scottiih—* macnine-gun i
heavy mortar regiment of th*
Canadian Division—fought in ttl
advance North from Antwerp am
along South Beveland Island, tup
porting Infantry with their Vlck«p
and 4.2 mortars.
After South Beveland was clear*
up, the Scottish alao went acrosi tl
North Beveland with the 8th R*
connalssance Regiment, from Swlf
Current, Sask., In a private lav*
sioii and overran that Island.

WITH THE 1ST CANADIAN
ARMY, Nov. 13 (CP Cable) . - T w o
more Ontario units—the Toronto
Scottish and the Stormont, Dundas
and Glengarry Highlanders from
OTTAWA, Nov. IS (CP) - D o m - Cornwall, Ont—have been named
inion obaervatory officials today as taking a full part in the recent
said that reporta ot a blinding flash battle, of the Schelde, it Was rein the North Bay, Ont., district early
thla morning pointed to a meteor
and not to some bomb device as suggested by persona recalling German robot weapons.
Dr. R. Meldrum Stewart, Dominion Astronomer, said lt was possible
that a meteor flash would be so
bright that it would be seen for
200 miles. The flash was seen at
Ottawa, nearly that distance from
We would like you to write
North Bay.
us should you be needing
The explosion of the meteor entering the earth atmosphere, and white
any of the following:
hot with the friction of air, could
be heard for a considerable 'distance, on the basis of reports of simSAMPLE SHEETS - TIME CARDS — ASSAY
ilar occurrences in the past. Meteors
FORMS — MINE RECORDS — PAYROLL
travel at several miles a second, and
usually disintegrate before they
CHEQUES
LETTERHEADS — RULED
strike the earth.
Dr. Stewart said the available inFORMS DEDUCTION SLIPS — INVENformation' on the North Bay occurrence indicated the meteor was one
TORY SHEETS — RUBBER STAMPS.
dt the largest seen recently.
Hundreds of tiny meteors strike
We will send samples of
the earth dally, ranging upwards
from the size of a pinhead. There
any of the above when
was the possibility that the Nqrth
requested,
Bay meteor had completely disintegrated and never reached the earth,
although meteorites may have done
so.
There also waa the possibility that
It had continued on its course, as
there had been a case some years
ago df a meteor crossing over Ontario and the New England states and
speeding out to sea.
Ottawa residents who saw the
light said they had the impression
it was moving through the sky with
PRINTING DEPARTMENT
a trail of red. They thought for a
Nelson, B.C.
moment that it was a burning airplane.

The worst inflation' came AFTER the war the last time . . . to be followed by disastrous

back to peace, maintain employment, and meet the world's competition . . .

Name Two More
Ontario Units
in Schelde Battle

MINING COMPANIES

PHONE 144

Nelson laily faa
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jsped Hitler
(her
ck or Dead

:

Churchill and
De Gaulle Agree
on Future Plans

No One Injured
When Slide
Hits Train

VANCOUVER, Nov. 13 (CP). Passengers aboard a Westbound
Kettle Valley Canadian Pacific
Railway train escaped injury last
night when a rock slide struck the
train near Lakevale, 73 miles East
By JOHN F. CHESTER
of Penticton No serious damage PARIS, Nov. 13 (AP)—Sweeping
Aiiociated Prtu Staff Writer
was reported although the train was agreement* giving France a key
role in post-war Europe and look•ONDON, Nov. 13 (AP).—A re*- delayed 10 hour*.
ing toward her future security were
ft was received In London today
quickly reached in talks between
n a person whose Information Ninc-Year-Old Girl
Prime Minister Churchill and Gen.
reliable that Hitler was under
De Gaulle during the Britiah Prime
[care of four doctors last week Kills Moose
Mlnister'i visit to Paris, it waa reI that his strange proclamation
FRANCOIS LAKE, B.C., Nov. 13 ported today.
[yesterday commemorating the (CP)-When Yusta Mollice's nineConcurrent with France's admisnich beer cellar putsch may year-old daughter told her father sion to a scat on -the European adW been written by somebody she had shot a moose her father visory commission the British and
i.
thought she was telling stories— French statesmen agreed that
fhe doctors were named as Pro- until he followed her into the woods French torces should participate lilor Morrell, Hitler's permanent and found the moose dead with two the military occupation of a refeatdlcal adviser. Doctor Zabel, the bullet holes. The little Indian girl ed
Germany alongside British
ending physician regularly at- has her own rifle for shooting American and Russian contingents.
hed to his staff, Professor Hor- weasles. Francios Lake is 60 miles
The exact area of occupation to
an outstanding brain specialbe assigned France was left to the
South of Smlthers.
who treated Field Marshal HornCommission to decide.
before he died, and Professor
Frenchmen have from Prime
lerbrurh, one of Germany's most
Minister Churchill the assurance
mlnent surgeons,
that Great Britain desires to see
auerbrucb operated on Hitler
NEW DENVER, B.C.-The Women's
ut eight years ago for what he Auxiliary of Lhe Canadian Legion France possessed of a powerful
ed a non-malignant growth in Branch of No. 101 held a meeting army and united under the governFuehrer's throat. A person close Thursday afternoon al the home of ment of Gen. De Gaulle.
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Should Replenish
Forest
Resources In B.C.

1944,
J_1Nr[BMflR(PRWfJUNJULflJC5[PDCTNDVD[D

VANCOUVER,, Nov. 13 (CP) Sine, the Dominion Government
extracts $100,000,000 annually ln Indirect taxation from forest Industry
and personnel lt should expect to
replace and renew the perishable
resource that supplies the cash,
Robson Black of Montreal, President and General-Manager o( the
Canadian Forestry Association,
told the Vancouver Board of Trade
today.
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First Civil
Air Service
in Four Years
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Offer Bona venture
Riding
.(rMcNaughton
BONA VENTURE. Que.. Nov. 13
(CP)—The Lower St. Lawrence riding of Bonaventure has offered Defence Minister McNaughton the Liberal nomination for the riding, Dr.
Alvarei St. Lament, president ol
the Bonaventure Liberal Association, announced today.
The riding was represented by
Liberal Alphee Poirler ln the House
of Commons until his death two
months ago. Mr. St. Laurent said
he had written Prime Minister Mackenzie King Informing htm of the
offer.
"Bonaventure County had registered a high percentage of voluntary enlistments In the armed forces," he added.

LONDON, Ont,, Nov. 13 (CP>Senator T. D. Bouchard said ln a
luncheon address here today that
"French Canadians are In transition," and added that "it will be
good if the English-speafttng population wm find those who are wholeheartedly for unity and are willing
to work sincerely with them for a
greater Canada."
In an address prepared for delivery before the London Rotary
Club, the Senator said:
"In the Province of Quebec there
is a large—a very large—part of
the French people which has a progressive mind, which Is willing to
work hand in hand in everything
not strictly confessional in religion
with the citizens of any other race
and creed."
A large part of the address was
devoted to quotations from Senator Bouchard's memoirs, ln which
he spoke of his early life aa a
water-carrier In St. Hyaclnthe.

"If Ottawa can afford $9,000,000
a year to Md a self-exhausting industry such as mining, lt surely
can afford $S,000;000 to sustain the
self-regenerating and expanding India to Enter
treasure of the forest."
Mr. Black expressed the belief Mutual Agreement
that British Columbia would soon
60,000 "Await
be the first province in .Canada to With Canada
Justice", Belgium .
NEW DELHI, Nov. 13 (CP Reuter)
return to forest • firotection and
LONDON, Nov. 13 (CP). - The maintenance the total of all reven- —Sir Jeremy Raisman. financial
member
of the Governor-General's
ues
taken
from
forest
taxation
by
Belgian news agency said today
Executive Council, said in th
that about 60,000 persons are being the Provincial Government.
dian Legislative Assembly today
held In prisons and Internment
LONDON (CP) - If took 15 that India has agreed to enter into
camps in Belgium to "await jus- years ln the R.A.F. to win it, but a mutual aid agreement with Cantice." Forty-five commissions have Sqdn. Ldr. S. H. Bell, 35, of Ford- ada.
LONDON (CP) - Russian is the
been appointed.^- advise the Min- in^bridge. Hampshire who has been
He said capital goods such as lo- second most popular language
ister of Justice oh the possible re- constantly on flying duty has just comotives and cars would be pro- course in Britain, with French the
favorite.
vided under the agreement.
lease or trial of the prisoners.
been awarded the military cross.

LONDON, Nov. 13 (CPReuter)
—Flnt civil air service out of
Mra. Ueorse Burkett to make lUial
arrangements ior their Armistice card
NORTHAMPTON. England (CP)
London ii more than four yean
party. Nine members were present. —Women on civilian war jobs who
operated from Croydon today,
AU-tr the meeting closed refreshments wish to train to become teachers
were served by the hostess. Mrs.
when a railway air lervlcei airGeorge Burkett assisted hy her daugh- will be released immediately, Educraft left for Liverpool and Belcation Minister Butler announced in
ter, Misa Frances Burkett.
fast.
Misa Dora M. Clever and her bio- an address heie.
he same source said he had
ther. Ted Clever, were visitors ln Nel;ted six passages in Hitler's son Thursday.
ht to death" proclamation yesGrand Chief of the Pythian Blsteri,
ay that had been taken from Mrs. Nellie Ratcllffe of Vancouver and
Fuehrer's book, Metn Kampf, Grand District Deputy Mrs. J. A. HipOthers that clearly came from person of Nelson were visitors ln town
i of his old speeches. He ex- Thursday for the Grand Chief's offi:?
ised belief the proclamation had cial visit to Lucern Temple No. 17.
They left Friday for Nakusp,
i written by someone other than
Mrs. Bodnarchuk and two children
man who gave the excuse that of fiandon were vlaltors ln town Friwas "too busy" to come to the day.
rophone.
Mre. W. J. Turner of Zincton waa a
he proclamation yesterday was shopper ln town Friday.
Mrs. Oeorge Graham and her two
by Heinrlch Himmler, Gesdaughters. Mrs. Thomas Leask and
chlef.
Mrs. James Falrhurst, Mrs. Robert
fficial British sources, however, Falrhurst, seaman Dewls and Oordon
ch have always been cautious Nelson of Silverton were visitors
Ut commenting nn Hitler rumors Thursday.
W. H. Grey, who WM on the staff of
the past, asserted flatly that the
clamation had a "phoney ring." tbe B.CS.C. left during the week lor
the Coast.
he most widely accepted belief
Misa Hide Hyodo returned from a
was that the proclamation, trip to Montreal, Toronto and Hamilich carried the solemn overtones ton.
last-ditch appeal, was a ghostJack Taylor was a visitor ln Edgetten effort by Himmler and wood Friday.
Mri. A. Greenlaw, who teaches
ebbels to curb rumors within
many of Hitler's illness or death. school at Perry Siding apent the weekermaiiR have not heard a broad- end with her husband, Archie Greenlaw.
t by Hitler since July 21, when
Mr. and Mra. D. McAakill of Three
voice purporting to his spoke Forks were visiting friends in town
the radio to announce that a Friday en route to Nelaon for a few
t against his life the preceding days.
Dr. and Mra. P, Kumagal were rehad been thwarted.
cent visitors In Nakusp.
MIM Hazel Flint of Slocan City
•ONDON, Nnv. 13 f C P ) . - T h e tpent the weekend guest of her par•man overseas radio service, ents, Mr, and Mrs. T. R. Flint.
Miss Norma Erlckson and Mlas Marnsoccan, which Is beamed for
ctly non-German consumption, garet Timmoni were recent visitors in
Nakusp.
I today:
The weekly Red Croea Bee waa held
In reply to rumors circulating in the Legion Hall Friday with Mra.
oad, authoritative circles in George Burkett aa hostess.
Mrs. Jamea Draper was a visitor In
lin state that the Fuehrer is in
Nakusp.
ellent hearth."
Mra. U. R. Kitchener on the staff
"ransocean argued that his fall- of ths BC-S.C. spent the weekend ln
to read yesterday's proclama- Slocan Cltv, guest of her parents, Mr,
was not proof of illness, since and Mrs. K. Popoff.
(tier has never read proclamaMr. and Mrs. R. Joy and family of
ls himself." The proclamation, it Rosebery were visitors during the
Imed, "g;ivp orders in his own week.
Mrs David Powell of Nakuap apent
orous manner."
thr weekend with friends.
Mr and Mrs. Marc DuMont of HunTie magpie belongs to the crow ters Hiding were shoppers ln town Stturday.
ily and is scientifically termed
Misa 8. ikegaml la a patient ln the
i Pica.
Slocan Community Hoapltal.
Mr. and Mrs, E. J. Leveque of Rosebery were visitors In town Thursday.
W. Tinkess of Kaslo w u a -rlsltor
Saturday.
L.-Cpl. McNevtn of TraU w u a rialtor here.
Mrs. Mable Lagebokoff of Rotebery
li a patient in the Slocan Community
Hospital.
Harry L. Taylor of Slocan City spent
the weekend with hla parenta, Mr, and
Mri. J Taylor.
Bert Powell of Nakusp spent the
weekend, fpieat of Tommy Parson.
THE
D I S A P P E A R I N G
ACT
Mrs. A. Yomasakl is a patient In
the Sl-van Community Hospital.
OF
R U B B E R - S O L E
S H O E S
OF C H I L D R E N ' S SHOES LAST YEAR
Charlie Aylwln of Slocan City spent
the weekend with hla mother', Mrs. M
E. Aylwln.
W. Bums of the B.CJB.C., Slocan
In normal times most young Canadians got at least one
In the latt twelve monthi Canadian manufacturer*
Cty. waa a visitor during the week.
pair of rubber soled, canvas-top shoes a year. But natural
Miss J. Anderson visited frlendi ln
made for Canadian children about U% mor* thou
Nakusp Saturday.
rubber supplies fell into enemy hands, and the manuJ. Laurent of the Standard Mtno,
facture of rubber footwear was drastically curtailed.
Silverton. spent the weekend at hli
than In 1939—a fine |ob-done by the oraanliaborne.
We're now using reclaimed and synthetic rubber in these
Joe Zambone of Slocan City spent
tlon and direction of production by thli Board'i
shoes—there have been more of them this year and there
the weekend with his family.
Mlaa Tiny Driver of Nelson w u a
will be more next year. Leather-soled shoes have had to be
Footwear Administration and the co-operation of
recent visitor ln town.
used in place of this rubber-soled footwear but shoes made
Harry lye of Slocan City ls a pamanufadureri. And thlt wai accompllihed while
tient In the Slocan Community Hoiof leather need more care than running shoes. When they
pital.
they were making many more euential type ihoei
don't get it they wear out more quickly; when they get
Pat LaundrevlUe of the Mammoth
Mine, Silverton, apent the weekend
wet they must be dried slowly, away from direct heat -and
it hli home
for war workeri, who wear out their ihoei faiter
Now you see It,
they should be greased also. It's not always a case of poor
J. H Hewett. who spent twn w**ek«
here with hli family, returned during
than they do In their normal employment.
quality; it's poor care.
the wrek to Butedale. B C.
Mm H. Inouye la a patient In the
Slocan Community Hospital.
Pte. David Crellln of Saskatoon, who
wu th*» guest of Mr. and Mri. S
Chrlitofferi-on and their eon, Pte. Roa^;*1
LEATHER G O E S TO W A R
bert, for the paat week, left Sunday
for Trait where he will ipend tb* remainder of his furlough with his moYou've got to have good strong however, been maintained at the
ther and slater, Mri Miy Crellln and
Miss H.Ida Crellln
leather for children's shoes but the highest level consistent with the
George and A T- Avison nf Zincton
soldiers are taking most of ours for labour and materials available. While
were willing with relatives Saturday.
their boots. For these leathers, a shoe factories have been working
Ernest Dnney Sr. left Saturday for
th* Victor Mine Sandon.
substantial portion of the hides came overtime, factory capacity for
Mlas Tlllr McKinnon of Rllverton
from South America and other coun- civilian shoes cannot lie expanded in
was a visitor during the week.
tries. War cut down these imports wartime and it's not possible to
W T. Graham of Slnran City WM a
Tlaltor in town Trlday.
and there have Ix-cn difficulties in change plants from the manufacture
W. McDonald of Sandon was a visigetting enough of these and our own of one type of shoe to another,— for
tor during the we-fk
hides tanned into leather due to instance, from women's to children's.
Mn Booth of Vancouver was a
v.**1 or in town
shortage of workers. The production The processes, the machines and the
trwyer
of
fllortti
C'ty
epent
Larry
of high grade leather shoes has, lasts are different.
kenl et hU home
HEN QUALITY AND
Ann I>:- Mlu Berber* ThornMi
llnaon. Miee Ii-./ Mrl-eori mid MIM
Norm* ThnmUn_u.ii wtrt fUiton 'n
Rowtxry. %t\et\» of MIM Audrey I •T U R N I N G HIDES INTO
SHOES

German affairs said Sauerbruch
me time, and possibly even towas known among his intimas strongly anti-Nazi. Ite exised surprise that the surgeon
been called in.

Says French
Canadians Willing
fo Work Together

about th things you buy in wartime

1,300,000 MORE PAIRS

%

f

h

Now you dont/

ii ARE OF Firsr

MP0R1ANCE, W E l l

n

•Iln

.cton v i l li UP vrtk
if N H f . n
tier uncle
M D M Mont,

.RESSEO MEN WEAR

It-M with )•'• !»mllv nmii
M-.M Fntr! :-. PuM« i:
ipent the weekend RUeet

STAN FIELDS

Hunt*™ Aiding
Mr end Mn Min- DiiMni.t of Hunter* Aiding h u ee their gueit for eev
•ril rtitTi their inn-ln-lew, (-.enrgi
Wurr ot KrrennK-i
Mn F Methewi of Wlvgrton ere*
t -Alitor In I'twn Sunday
Mn M T H»rrli. M'_M Nntmi Irlrktrm enr\ MIM Mirgiret Tlmmmn returned flituMiy from Trill where
they attended the T o r h « V Co.iv«nUon
Mlu t, T-einernle relumed AundM
to Neli. MI
fl'eler At Hepher I end fllit'r At
Rite ratume-d frrnn Trill where they
ett-pnde.1 the Te**-- lier« Om.ei._lmi
.1 Purine end eon of FUverUn. were
v-lilt-nTe here Hundev.

Mn

Un\A,ini\ui'U

JNOERWEAR

There are very large wat uses of
leather (or instance, in footwear. A
soldier requires four pairs of shoes in
the first year of his service and about
three pairs per year thereafter. But
what is more important, he needs to
have his shoes re-snled four or five
times a year. His shot* are of the

highest quality leathers obtainable, having the other grades of
leather for civilian use. Airmen need
leather for jackets and mitts. War
factories need leather for belting and
farmers need leather for harness,
leather — the liest leathers — lias
gone to war.
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FOR T E E N S OR T O T S : For
teemters
t n d toti—these cro
cheted capi w i t h eye-appeal as
well a i ear-comfort. Cost little:
they'll make her wish for cold
weather.
Caps, eruihable and for hard
w e a r — t a i l ly croclyted In colorful worsted. Pattern 717 contains
directions for caps; stitches.

C A N U C K S A R E W E L C O M E D BY DUTCH
C H I L D R E N : Welcome visitors to their home town,
Ctnadian soldiers greeted enthusiastically by young

cltlzeni of the Netherlands city of Bergen op zoom
the Canadlani occupied the town on Oct. 27.

Ri

M E N OF PEACE A N D W A R : Pte. Paul Gabriel, of Bridgeport,
Conn,, with an aged monk of the Trapplst order tn the famous X I I I
century Trappist monastery at Rochefort, Belgium, home of the
famous cheese of that name. So secluded a life do theee Trapplsta
lead that they had no knowlerin--- M th*. nr-.f "- .- •
Allies showed up. The monk ifccwn here was given ipelcat permielion to break hii vow of silence in order to converse w i t h the soldier.

KtVEALS
"TRICK":
Gaston
M a d r u , photographer f o r "News
of t h e Day Newsreel" demonstrates the trick he used during
the German occupation of France
as he went about taking pictures
of Germans without being discovered. Madru concealed h l i camera
In a market baiket on the front
of h l i bike, the trigger attached
to a black itring running around
to h l i hand. To concesl any possible glitter from the sun on his
lens, he filled the rest o f the basket w i t h bottles, sli of which glittered ' dlitractlngly. Madru illustrates here his procedure of putting bottlei and jars in the baske*.
to ceanceal hii camera.

Send 20 cents f o r true paitern to
The NeUon Daily Newa, Needle
craft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
address. Patterni w i l l be mailed
to your home In about 16 days.
There may be some further delay In delivery becauie of the
large Increase In orders during the
present seaion,

WtCUeMafX WleVdtllL

O

/ D O L L W A R D R O B E : T h e moda m doll muit be a i w e l l dreiied
as her "mama." Pattern 9166 provide! a complete doll wardrobe
you oan make f r o m scraps.
P a t t t r n 9165 is available for
dolls that are 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 and
22 Inches tall.
F o r Individual
yardages tee pattern.
Send 20 cents f o r t n n pattern to
The Nelion Daily N e w i , Needle
eraft D e p t , N e l i o n . W r i t e plainly
pattern number, .your name and
address. Patterns w i l l be mailed
to your home in about 15 days.
T h e r t may be t o m t further delay In delivery because of the
large increase In orders during the
present seaion.

AUNT HET
BT ROBERT QUILLEN

GREMUNS, M^
"I rrckop we're all mobs When
CANADA'S T O P ACE: T l t - L t
we say a tfirl m a r r i e d well, we never
Don Laubman, D.F.C, and Bar,
mean
that she married a fine, wellof Edmonton, Alts., who ll now
behaved poor man."
C t n a d a ' i top ace, ilnce D-Dsy,
h i v i n g got 15 enemy planes In ths
air and damaged three.

W. voimc
v
TAKt TMESC E*R\
— 7 HEMUN&
PHONES, SACGE. SOME \/}
i . GREMLINS.
GUTS IW *\ JftP P L A H E - V)
CLAIMS HE'S AMERICAN- Jf, [*t <)

PLACES F L 0 W E R 8 O N H E R 0 ' 8 G R A V E : As C t n t d l a n soldiers look on, a little Belgian girl stoops to place a bouquet of fiowera
on the flag decked grave of a Canadian soldier who fell In the heavy
fighting on the Dutch, Belgian border.

J GREAT SCOTT l '
1

The flour I bought here yeaterday wu tough. I made a pie with
<1 and my huaband could hardly
Mt It!"

Her* is a typical Perls taxi of
njoylng a tnoore Inside ts ha

O F F I C I A L R E T I R E S : Joseph P.
Kelly, diitrict matter mechanic
for British Columbia, has retired
from the Cantdlsn Pacific Rail
way for health reasons. His 36
y e i r i with the C.P.R. took him
all over the West, including itopa
at Field and Revelstoke. He w a i
works manager of the Ogden
Shopi at Calgary before moving
to Vancouver two and a half years
e_go.

Nazis Burn 22
Villages, Poland
N F W Y O R K , Nnv IS •(*_') The
towns "f Z m t g m d nnd Tnrnnwier
and 22 mil rounding villages In South
m i t r a l Poland have been burnt
to the ground by the Germani-., the
.'nli-.li Telegraph A g r n r y repoi ted
W1«y in s London dispatch.

CORRlGAN'fr M4 TUE

1
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.LASSIFIED
PHONE 144

How Long Is it
since you had your

Tires Switched, Inside
Walls Examined?

MACHINERY

HELP W A N T I D

AUT0M0T1VI,
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES

(To distribute wear evenly, lest o S ^ V A N T B - FOR JDNIOH
B i girls' Physical and Grade 7
fftteSatlc.
»PPl> with quaim-.am . and references
t to Fred L. tt-

sen danger from blowouts.)

Spark Plugs Tested,
Cleaned?

^^J^J|J^ 5|liSS__:
SITUATIONS WANTED

t^sT^sT^ataTlot

aon-

•nmercial advertisement, under
£ claseltlcatlon to assist people
ekina emplojment Only 28c for
u week 16 dajsl cover, an?
mrHTit required Une. P»y»ol<>
Advance Add lOo U ws num*T"DO SEWING AND MEWDINO.
^ M r . Walker, »o8 Edgewood

LAWRENCE FLUID
DRIVE
85

H P. P o w e r

Units

per coupon.)
We specialize in these services
See us today.

Heaps

Engineering

2 saw all steel edgers.

Peebles Motors

Spear and Jackson
Inserted Tooth Sows, Trim-

BUSINESS AND

(To Increase gasoline mileage

Limited
Phone 119

—

151 Baker St.

PERSONAL
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MONTREAL STOCKS

INDlSTRlAU
WHJN IH VANCOUVKt BTOP A l Assoc Brew ol Can .....
Almw Hotel. Opp 0 P B DepotCan Car & My Prd ....
O f - S U B S M S L l j r WITH LLOYD'S Can Steamship
_.
Corn Is Calloua Salve 60c at Fleury'. Con Min & -Smelting
Dom Steel & Coal B
Pharmacy.
MrColl Pront*nac
J. C H M 8
National Brew Ltd
Second Hand Dealer
Quebec Power
6_- V e m o n S t
Phone 1081
Shawnlgfin W & P
LOtttBOUEt READ CUPID DESTINY
St Lawrenoe Corp
magaalne. Copy Nov.-Dec. Issue with
addreeKS, 25c. Mailed plain, .ealed. BANKS
Bos 367. Chapman Camp. B.C
Comraerot

More Than 200,000
Veterans Out
i?a Prisoners
B.C'S ROLL
atNakusp
Since D-Day
OF HONOR
iiiiiiiiiiiimitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

34
•It V,
10'
5:
8
IV,
37 Vi
l«14

Service

14'.
HIV,
IB
16
211
14'/,

Dominion
Imperial
—
Montreal
_-_.._.
F O. Bos 434. Vancouver
Nov* Scotl* —
Any a-exp roil developed and printed
Royal
aie Reprints 8c Free i a . coupon
37
Toronto
KODAK FINISHING 3 CENTS PRINT
Magaalnea, back number. fiOc doe.
Slav. Bohu, • Doukhobor history N £ W
YORK STOCKS
13.71. all po.tp.td, eatlitactton
American O . n
81*-_
guaranteed. Macdonald, Po.tm_.tcr,
Am S m e l t & Ret
,
40
Brilliant. B.C.
Amer Telephone
1*3*flLMS DEVELOPED AND PRDJTBD
21
(8 or 8 KPoeure roll! 38c Reprints A n . c o n d .
_tn;
3c each Por your snapshots, chooe. Beth Steel
10
Canadian
P.clflc
Krystal Finlah Guaranteed non-tad*
158V4
print. Kryital P h o t o . . Wilkle, Ba.- Dupont
3
-1,
0
»
n
Electric
katch.wan.
Established
over 10
43%
Gen Motor. .
International Nickel _.
STOP S U P F - K I N O •"•ROM rOLLOW- Inter Tel St Tel
1-H
ing . t o m . c b Dl_order.. Acid atom38
Kenn Copper
ch. Indlge.tlon, Heartburn, Coat65 Vi
Btan Oil o t N J - _
i d tongue. Bad Breath Sick Head1111)1,
Union Pacific
aches, etc U M Bilk', s t o m a c t pow411",
der No 3. prepared by eiperlenced US Rubber
M
P h > r m . c l . t I t m u s t give Immediate US Steel

2 5 c L ,0NS P HOTO 2 5 c

It

_!>',»

AT 31st ARMY OROUP HEADQUARTERS, Nov. II (AP)-Field IIIIIIIIIIIIIK
llllllllllllll
Marshal Montgomery's British and
NAKUSP, B. C— JUmembrmnca
OFFICER*
'
Canadian armies hare captured a
Day service waa held on Saturday
Killed In action
grand total of 189,926 prisoners since
morning
ln the Legion HaU. Rev. F.
Wllllama, Horace Palmer, Major,
D-day last June 0, it Waa disclosed
M.B. Gilbert of the Anglican Church
Victoria.
today by a 21st army group spokesand Rev. W. K. O. Dovey were ln
man.
W a r r a n t Officers, N.C.O.'s and Men charge. The Rev. Gilbert spoke ot
In addition, it was announced
the courage and devotion of the
that French Maquis hava taken
men who had sacrificed their Uvea
Killed In action
more than 20,900 prisoners, swelHogan, William Walter, Cpl., North that the people might have peace.
ling the bag to considerably more
The veterans were out ln thl]
Kamloops.
than 200,000.
force and the local boys brigade also
Lt.-Gen. Crerar's First Canadian Died '
marched from the Legion Hall to
army held a slight edge ot Li-Gen.
Jack, Horton Cameron, Cadet, Vic- the Cenotaph where wreaths were
Dempsey's Britiah Second army, toria.
placed. Two minutes' silence was obwith a total ot 1,897 officers and Severely wounded
served, the Last Post sounded, and
93,275 other ranka captured, comthe names of the 1814-18 fallen were
Bylyk, William, Pte., Grindrod.
pared with 1,278 officers and 93,279
read trom the cenotaph aa follows:
other ranka seized by the Britiah Wounded
Frank Benton, Marvin Bowes, Pearmy.
Brown, Maurice Donald, Onr., ter Bofrant, William Cleas, E. Mer-

vln Edwards, Charles T. Gregory,
Between November 8 and No- ChUllwack.
Ernest Hall, Walter Hoare, John
vemberlO the Canadians captured Wounded
2,822 prisoners and the British 987, Baker, Gordon Harold, Cpl., Chase. Ion, Alec James, Charles Jeffries, C.
holders, and
ASSAVKKb ANU MINK
the spokesman said.
Silvey, Stanley Telford, Pte., Eg- Ramsden, Frank Le Barge, William
result, or money back. 41 00. MOO
BEPKKSliNTA , iVtS____
Marsland, Alfred Moul, Eric Stokes,
Ellk's Medietas c o m p a n y . D . p t 43
WINNIPEG GRAIN
mont
S B - g ^ S w S O - * . PROVINCIAL
Fred Swires, Hugh Taylor, Horace
Saskatoon Sask.
WINNIPEG. Nov. 18 (CP) — O r . l n
Waterfleld, Alfred Mosely, Samuel
Slightly Wounded
TORTURES OF q u o t a t i o n . :
STOP
1TCHINQ
"H_MB iwaauAND, BC
ringworm, ath•taenia, psorlasli
Henschke, Gordon Victor, Tpr., Reld, Robert Stobo, Joseph RobinOpen High Low C l o . . OALQART, NOT. t« (CP)—Weekend
JT Chemist. Minejep-i-j-u-J-*.
son, Frank Chatfield Howett— and
lete', toot and other rtln Irrlt.receipts: 1239 cattle, 154 calve., 71 Vernon.
RYE:
POWER CHAIN SAWS.
* i ^i5rl001KNAV' ASiiAV OF
Uon. with Ellk'e Ointment No. 6.
those In 1944—John H. Benton, Robhogs, 629 sheep.
Duffy, John James, Pte., North
111«4 I H H
HI1*"
H3*
/uSKoOteimy St., NelBOJL B
preemption ot noted »kln .pec- Dec.
ert Steenhoff, Frank Green and ErHoga sold last week at H6.36 for Vancouver.
109% 110% 1M% HO'4
lallit
Itch
relieved
promptly May
guiK WdepeodeuTh-Jn. Rep"'
Grade A at 'yards and pjanta. Sows
nest Shelling.
107 107% 106% 107%
skin healed quickly or money re- July
Heated and Licence
t9.10-C9.2S.llva weight at yard, and
funded II00, S3 00 Hall order. OATS:
Wounded, remaining on duty
planta.
*
•^TTCON1KACTJTK»__^
6 IVi
—
—
—
filled promptly order today from NOV
Guselle, John Harold Worley, Sgm.
Ooqd lambs 111.26; oommon tc me•BOH BrniSlNolioN^Acrofu
61%
—
—
enik'a Medicine Co. Dept. 43. 8 " * - Dee.
Vancouver.
May
51% —
— —% dium 6.80-9.00.
Rtoon, ..ask
T b . too .mall or U» is g*
Oood
to
choice
butoher
steers
10.6050
—
—
—
C f so, Gordon Joieph, Pte., VanBOT front. 8t_
THE
CIGARETTE
DIAGNOSED" July
O i,530
11.00; oommon to medium 9.00-10IS
NELSON, B C.
Heater and Radio
By scientists, doctors, teachers, BARLEY:
Oood to choice butcher heifers 9.00- couver.
CHIKOI-HATIUK-'
Judge-.
In
a
pamphlet
every
boy,
Nov
64%
—
—
—
9.75; common to medium 8.00-B.50.
Drawer 330
..... u, Robert Earl, Pte., Victoria.
314 Hall SI
girl and parent should, read. People Dec
64% —
—
—
Oood oows 7.26-7.80; oommon to
Mechalskl, David, Pte., Vernon.
X-raj SplnbgraphJ Btrauu
ihould know the unvarnished truth May
64% —
—
—
SfRATHROY, Ont., Nov. 13 (CP)
medium 6.00-7.00.
ictlc X-raf frail.
"*
B C Phone 828
Robinson,
freeman Keith, Sgt.,
about this Intrusive, consequential, July
62
—
—
—
Oood bulls 8.78-6.00; common to
FOR SALE - ONE INTERNATIONA!
eatre B l d g
—Three men who believe they have
pomiwus. uns.voury, yet moat popu- CASH PRICES:
Vancouver.
medium 9.00-9.65.
TD-14 caterpillar euulpped with
te^^AMr^UStBl^!*'
lar character In the community, his
discovered "the secret by which
Oats: 2 feed 81: 8 feed 49; other
Cannera and cutter. 2.76-6.00.
Bucyrua Erie Anale dozer a n d HyriDtaoEN^EImt-UANr. CIVIL
honor, Judas Cigarette. Sample copy grade. 81%.
Severely wounded
ster skidding winch. O n e Lawrence
the Scandinavian countries were
10c. 8 for 25c. 40 for S1.00. Wm.
Thorarinson, William Maxwell,
Rye- 1 C.W. 1.12%; 2 C.W. 1.12%;
10-10
Donkey
equipped
w
i
t
h
ChrjaNorwegian waters provide good
•*•*-"*-'
Carter, 546 W 12th Ave.. Vancouver.
able to supply Britain with fresher
•aland and Orand P_IU>_____.
(Nelson) Ltd.
Cpl., New Westminster.
8 C.W 1.07%: rej. 3 C.W. 1.00%; 4
ler fluid drive power u n i t , oomplete
JlJ*OOHE BT
BC.
fishing for cod, herring, mackerel,
McGunlgal, Wilfred Laroy, Sgt., eggs than Canada's are at work in
with block. and e q u i p m e n t tor high
C.W. 1 06%: track 1.12%
H. HARROP
p-.de."at celling price. I «P™t, flat-fish, trout, salmon, perch,
- B ^ ^ B C ^ r m o ^ * ^ ^
lead logilng. Roger. Lumber ComSteveston.
Barley: All
nearby Melbourne trying to prove
pike, grayling and minnow.
pany Ltd., sprucevllle P.O., Rogera
FOR SALE, MISCELUNEOUS 64%.
Injured
that eggs dipped In wax stay fresh.
J5HAS^^^_I--_H|^
fltn.. British Columbia,
Gibbons, Leonard Eric, Pte., VicThis week a test batch of 330
NBW AND USED AUTO PARTS. NELLondon
Concrete
Mixers
toria.
Hi Estate Phone 136
cases Is being dipped at St. Marys.
» n Auto Wrecking and Oar.ge.
WE HAVE
S l _ e . 3V4-C. I t , 8 ( 4 - c u . tt.. 8 - c u . t t
The eggs will be shipped to Britain
SATHTMS™
TOR AUTOMOBILE PARTS
Tlmken heirlnl, p n e u m a U c - tired
Missing
LONDON. Nov. 13 (CP-Router)—Arwhere they will be subjected to riBKNNffi*TTXudTTKD
City Auto Wrec.er.
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Al Least 18 Canadian Infantry
Regiments in Schelde Action
LONDON, Nov. IS (CP) - At
least 18 Canadian infantry regiments
i reconnaissance regiment, and some
tanks of a Western Canada unit participated in the campaign to drive
the Germans from the Schelde approaches to Antwerp, a recapituattion showed tonight.
The units included the following
infantry battalions, all of the 2nd
Canadian Division:
The South Saskatchewan Regiment, of Weyburn, Sask.
Hoyal Hamilton Light Infantry.
The Essex Scottish of Windsor,
Ont.
The Royal Regiment of Canada, of
Toronto.
The Toronto Scottish. •
The Calgary Highlanders.
The Black Watch, of Montreal.
Le Regiment de Maisonneuve.
Leg Fusiliers Mont-Royal.
These Third Division Infantry battalions were engaged.
The Highland Light Infantry of
Gait, Ont.
The Canadian Scottish, of Victoria
The Royal Winnipeg Rifles.
The Reglna Rifles.
The North Nova Scotia Highlanders of Amherst, N. S.
The North Shore New Brunswick
Regiment of Newcastle. N. B.
The Queen's Own Rifles of Canads, of Toronto.
Le Regiment de la Chaudlere, of
Lake Megantic, Que.
The Stormont, Dundas and Glen-
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garry Highlanders, of Cornwall, Ont.
In addition, tht 8th Reconnaissance Regiment, ot Swift Current,
Sask., was engaged and one company of the Royal Montreal Regiment The Western unit which contributed some tanks to the operations on South Beveland so far
has not been Identified.
Ross Munro, Canadian Press War
Correspondent, reported in a field
dispatch last week that every Canadian combat unit on the Western
front saw action In the campaign,
but added lt was principally an infantry show.
The Schelde eampalgn covered
three sectors—the German-held pocket South of the Schelde Estuary,
bounded on the South by the Leopold Canal; the Mainland sector ex
tending Northward from Antwerp's
dock area to Bergen Op Zoom; and
the Schelde Estuary islands of the
South Beveland, North Beveland
and Walcheren.
Some of the units named fought
in more than one of these sectors.
In the Schelde pocket sector the
Royal Winnipeg Rifles, the Regina
Rifles, The Canadian Scottish and
the Company from the Royal Mon
treal Regiment fought their way
across the Leopold Canal. The Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders, the North Nova Scotia
Highlanders and the Highland Light
Infantry made the original seaborne landings ln the pocket near
Hoofdplaat, and fought in the pocket
until the last resistance by the German 64th Division was eliminated
The Queen's Own Rifles, Le Regi.
ment de la Chaudiere and the North
New Brunswick Regiment also
fought in this region.

F I X LT. HALCROW
VANCOUVER, NOT. 18 (CP)—Fit,
Lt. A. F. Halcrow of Penticton, B.C.,
haa been awarded the Distinguished
Plying Cross for meritorious service
overseas, Western Air Command announced today. Pit. Lt. Halcrow now
Is on leave at his home ln Penticton,
Pit. Lt. "(Bandy) Halcrow Is a son
of Sgt. and Mrs. David Halcrow of
Penticton and was a Nelson High
School student during the period his
father was with the Provincial Police
here.
In July dispatches from R.C.A.F.
Headquarters In London told how
Pit. Lt Halcrow contributed to "one
of the moot brilliant achievements of
the R.C.A.F. ln the history of ths war
ln a day-lontr raid over Normandy
June 23" when he shared ln destroying a Pocke Wulf near Bayeujt. Hr
was flying with a Spitfire squadron.
Earlier In the month he was credited with shooting down an «nemy
plane on a day when Canadian airmen
accounted for 26 Narls In one day.
He was a member of the Nejson
Kilties pipe band while in Nelson.
After graduating from High School he
won a scholarship In engineering at
a Colorado university. He came here
with h!s family from Cranbrook.
Two brothers, David and Gordon,
were also Nelson High School students and both are In the services.
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R.H.L.I., the Essex Scottish, the type, larger type rates on request
Black Watch, I * Regiment de Mais
Minimum two llnei 10% dlisoneuve, Les Fusiliers Mont-Royal
count for prompt payment
the 8th Reconnaissance Regiment,
the South Saskatchewans and the iiiimiiiuitiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiii.iiiiin
Many new titles ln 2fic books now
Calgary Highlanders took part. The
Black Watch led the initial attack at Walt's News.
Chartered Accountant!
in which a foothold was gained on
Auditors
LO.DJI. monthly meeting 2 30 p.m
the Eastern end of Walcheren IsMl Baker St
Phone JSS land and the South Saskatchewans Legion today.
led the way across a canal which
H. A. Saunders. Chimney Bweop
bisects South Beveland from North Phont 8^)7.
to South. The Toronto Scottish and
Purnlshed house for rent 420 Mill
EMPIRE CLEANERS & DYERS the 8th "Recce" unit In an unsched
St. Phone 339-L.
uied operation occupied North Beve
We Call For and Deliver
land Island.
Clubman grand old rich smoking
PHONE 288
tobacco 19c a pouch at Valentines.
Men's and ladiei
C I OC
Luson. with an area of 40,814
Winter Coats
*__.-_<_
KINSMEN MEETING
Men's, ladies' vu:':, ladies'
Qflf- square miles ls the largest of the
Tonight Hume Hotel. 6:15 sharp.
Dresses, plain
' " V Philippine Islands.
Let u* change the oil In your
washer. Beattye Service, Phone Bl.

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co.

ftJS.'m

PRANK A. STUART

ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

will be abient from the

IN GOOD REPA_R

NELSON ELECTRIC CO.
Phone 260
S74 Baker I t
*K5«SSK5S$KSSSSa5_S^'i5-iM»KS

city for a few days attending a directors' meeting in
Vancouver.

AND

F O U R N I ER

For General Contracting,
Building and Repairs.

OARAQEMIN
SK*. CiliET AUTO SERVICl
Phon. 123
Nelion. B C

N. H. NELSON
80S Cherry St.

Larsons Lunch
(Close to Greyhound Depot)
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Home Cooked Meals
Pharmacy
Prescriptions
Compounded
Accurately
Med Arts Blk

PHONE 25

F. H. SMITH
If lt'i Electric
Phone 666

151 Biker St

THOMPSON
FUNERAL

HOME

AMBU1.ANCI U R V I C I
"Dlitlnctlva runeral Senrlct"
515 Kootenay St
Phone Ml

Pro Rec Classes
NELSON ARMORIES, 315 Victoria Street
COMMENCING TODAY
WOMEN—Tuesdays, 7:30 to 10 pm.
MEN—Wednesdays, 7:30 to 10 a m,
Saturdays, 2 to 4 p.m.
BOYS—Mondays, 4 to 6 p.m.
GIRLS -Wednesdays, 4 to (. p m ,

l \

Don't wait until after tht fire
INSURE NOW. Blackwood Agency
Por J. R. Watklns quality product*,
call Spencer C. Oilman, 230 Buker St

Pro Rec classes, popular healthbuilding recreation centres, will get
under way at the Nelioh Armory
tonight. Courses for women, men,
girls and boys will be held.
The women will lead off with a
claaa starting tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
Men's classes will be held each Wednesday evening and Saturday afternoon, while the boys will have
classes each Monday after school
hours, and the girls each Wedijesday.
Ed Kelter, Pro Rec Drrector, will
handle the m"en's and boys' classes
assisted in boxing instruction by
Ross Young. Louis Hanic, Leader,
will aid with the boys' course. Mrs.
Frank Phillips will conduct the women's and girls' classes.
Pro Rec activities, lt is expected,
will be moved shortly to the Recreation Hall at the Civic Centre, now
occupied by Boeings Aircraft of
Canada.

Commercial hockey opens at the
Civic Centre a n n a tonight with tha
juvenile aggregation tangling with
tha "Scott" lineup. The teams were
lined up Monday night and ara as
yet unnamed. Until names are chosen they will be known aa the Juveniles, Scott and Malahoff teams.
Thursday Soott and Malahoff wiy
clash and Nov. 31 Malahoff will meet
Juveniles. The lineups:
Juveniles—J. Oeaby, J. Waldle, W.
Ludlow, D. Buchanan, J. Bone, R.
Waaslck, J. Prestley. F. Boyer, L. Grlmwood, D. Morris, fl. Fisher, a . Avis,
J. Perrier, R. MacDonald, L. Choquette,
D. Ross, J. Longden and MacMullln.
Soott—D. Scott, J. Kilpatrick, o .
Macdonald, Conroy, F. Romano, N
Hucal. Hooper, R, French, D. Boomer.
K. DeGlrolmo, J. Boyle and H. Potter.
Malahoff—W. Malahoff, Ty Culley.
H. Haines. P. Hlelscher. 8. Lelnweber,
R. Nash, K. Doyle, T. Romano, J.
Milne, Bud Whitfield and J. Morrlaon.

COMPLETES TOUB: Fit. Lt. Gordon Smith of Nelson has finished
his first tour ns a fighter pilot with
a score of three enemy planes destroyed and three damaged, m news
release from an R.C.A.F. fighter
win j 1P Holland reports. He li
among a gT**>"P posted to non-operational duties atter fighting from
from bases in England, Franct, Belglum and Holland under the command of Group Captain W. B. MacBrlen of Ottawa, the story said.
Fit. Lt. Smith, son of Mr. and Mra.
B. B. Smith, Third street, was a
"Red Indian" squadron pilot.
He won his wings and commission
at the age of 19. His brother, Sgt.
Bob Smith, recently graduated aa a
pilot.

OTTAWA, Nov. IS (CP) - Col.
J. L. Ralston, who resigned as Defence Minister Nov. 1, said tonight
he will attend the Commons session
starting Nov. 22.
Col. Ralston had planned to start
a vacation at the end of this week,
but decided to attend the sitting after announcement by Prime Minister Mackenzie King tonight that
the House would resume its session
on Nov. 22, instead of Jan. 31.
"Yes, I'll be there; I'm the Liberal
Member for Prince (Prince Edward
VANCOUVER, Nov. 18 (CP)—MemIsland) Constituency am I not?" said
Col. Ralston, answering a reporter's bers of the International Woodworker
of
America stand firm ln oppoaltlon
inquiry.
to Communists, Fascists and Nazis ln
their organization, E. B. Benedict of
Portland, Financial Secretary, said In
an Interview today.
"I came here to explain the posl.
tlon of the International Union, and
to reiterate the strong opposition to
Communists, Fascists and Nazis ln the
Union," said Mr. Benedict.
NAKUSP, B. C - T h e Nakusp Wo"It Is deplorable that members of
men's Institute met Tuesday after- our organization who obviously do
noon at the home of Mrs. C, S not represent the rank and file, are
Leary. Ten members were present, Insisting on dragging this Issue Into
Mrs. A. B, S. Stanley presiding and our local unions, ln Canada and the
U.S.A. at a time when all our efMrs. M. Embree as Secretary Treas forts should be devoted to winning
ured. The sum of $5 was voted to the war, and concentrated on imbe sent to the Salvation Army fund proving hours, working conditions and
wages for the Woodworkers.
at Vancouver.
"The International officers are not
A raffle is to be held for the annual Christmas W. I, fund, those in members of any political party, and
feel that our obligations Is to effeccharge of this effort are Mrs. A. E. tuate the program of our Union as
Fowler, Mrs. P. Jugg and Mrs. L, enunciated ln convention, and the
Morton.
program of the C.I.O. and the CanaMrs. Parent, Sr., reported for the dian Congress of Labor.
"The convention ratified an InterCemetery Committee and said cleaning up work was being done and pretation of the International Woodworkers constitution that the Comthe levelling of the new part of munist Political Association waa, In
grounds was being undertaken un- fact, the same organization aa the
der supervision of J. Taylor.
Communist Party.
"Any member of the I,W_A. ohargIt was reported that the Othoa
Scott Fund total is over $8000 and ed with being a member of the Comthe interest for the past year is to munist Party must be tried on those
charges and If found guilty then that
be used to help a boy from Burton, memher must be given an opportuIt has been suggested to the Insti- nity to withdraw from the Communist
tute that each Institute should en- Party,
deavor to give $17 to the fund so
"Failure to withdraw from the
as to complete the objective of $10,- Communist Party forfeits their mem000. The Arrow Lakes District.— I ben-hip ln the I.W.A,"
A petition has been made to head
Arrow Park, New Denver, Nakusp,
and Silverton have all made their I office of International Woodworkers
j of America at Portland, ore., calling
contributions.
for a referendum vote to declda,lf the
The Vancouver report of V-Bun- I membership will remove from the conthe clauses which bar Comdles was of great interest to Insti- I stltutlon,
1
tute workers—-6120 garments were munist. .. Fascists and Nazis from the
organ Ira tlon.
shipped to Polish Relief, 11,385 to
Harold Prltchett, B C District PreBritain in September and 26 gar- sident, snld that the way the constituments were given to the Merchant tion stands now, It could be abused
Navy, Mrs, M. Embree, Secretary of by an officer who might brand a
the W. I., gave her report of the member of one of the three parties
year's work. The sum of $519.89 had and have him removed from the
been raised while the expenditure membership rolls.
"We want a constitution adopted
showed $476.58.
whereby a certain process will be carMrs. C. S. Leary assisted by Mrs. rled out If a person ls believed to be
Frank Yurik served tea. The pro- causing disruption In the Union: the
gram for the next meeting will be in process to be, charges, trial by Jury
charge of Mrs O. Harper when the and If guilty, expulsion"
At the recent International convenchildren of the members will do
of the I.W.A , here two member*
the entertaining at a pre-Christmas tion
of the Union In Washington were exconcert in the Parish Hall. Mrs. P, pelled as being members of the ComJupp reported for the local V-Bun- munist Political Association ln the
dles and said many bundles of U-SA. At the same time the memclothing had been sent in for ship- bership reaffirmed Its stand thit
Communists, Fascists and Natls not
ment.
be permitted membership in the
Union.
LONDON (CP) - The London
Gazette records that A.J.V.E.RC.
BOSTON. England (CP) - Mrs
M.A.T.D. Camilleri of Eastleigh, Mary Smith. 95, received InstrucHampshire, is to assume the name tions to report for work of national
of
Aurelius ju3t.pi.
Joseph "-ttinmin.
Cnmillin. oinau
Small importance
importance hut
misDi Aurtenus
oui it
u w;yi
w^g Just
jusi a
a mis-

I.W.A. Firm in
Stand Against
Communists

Nakusp Institute
Contributes to
Othoa Scott Fund •

for Bale: Beatty Vacuum Cleaner.
Phone 957-Y or call 810 Observatory
wonder— those initials stand for : take. The papers were meant for
Street
Aurelius, Joseph, Vincent, Emman- i the wife of an army officer hy the
Keep your dollars st home working uel, Pius, C-irmet, Marianus, Ar- ' same name who lodged in her home
for all of us, by asking your grocer for nettus, Thomas, Aloysis, Dominic. | long ago.
Arlada Cheese.
Insurance—our Business. Oet our
rates We csn save you money. Robertson Realty, 533 Ward Bt.

taaam\A\mm»*%*%mmt%e%*%maamaatkm\aas,

FLEURY'S

Junior Rod and Oun Club meeting
it Nelson Transfer tonight at 7:30.

Arlada Cheese ls free from all adulteration, and Is made from full cream
milk.

ROSCOE

Commerk Puck
League Play
Opens Tonight

"I'll Be There",
Says Raliton

In the country North of Antwerp
the R.H.L.I., the Black Watch, the
There are about 2500 specie* of
Essex Scottsih, the Toronto Scottish, lizards.
I_e Regiment de Maisonneuve, the
South Saskatchewan Regiment and
the Calgary Highlanders were en- -Iimillllllllll-IUIMIHIIIHIHII.Milium
gaged.

KEEP YOUR

Pro-Rec (lasses
Get Under Way
at Armory Today

Ledger and Synoptic Bheets, all
ruling!, si-ws, etc. D. W. McDerby.
"The Stationer snd Typewriter Man"
AM Baker Street, Nelson, B.C.
Ws think those who gav« «ii support for our Victory I/ian Window snd
request you to call for your souvenirs
as early as possible. Wood. Vallsnce
Hardware Co. Ltd.
Re-serve Wednesday night, Ncrvem
her 22nd for Oyro Hoedown. strlrth
Informal, eo come as yon afe am!
Hoe'er Down till 2:00 a.m. Margaret
Oraham'• Orchestra. _ ,•.(-> If nil.
UK AT IN (1 IJ.f_f.ON..
Cipert Instruction in figure aksting given by Mr chatte. fsmoua professional For appointment phone Mi
Chatte, Hume Hotel, or Civic Centre
office.

POULTRYMEN
The Annual Meeting of the Kootenay I'milirv Cooperative AMOC. will
1* held at lhe City Hall. Nelson. But
Nov. 35th st 1 p.m.
Save up to 13 per rent fuel hills
with Red Devil Boot Remover Cleans
from fire-pot to chimney-top by
chemically destroying all soot, carbon
or wood cre.---v.te flonld only at HippraeoN'a
n NF.RAL BERVICE
Funeral services for the late Ernest
William I«eaver Will be held from the
Thompson Ptineral Home Wednesday
st 3 p.m.. Rev. W J Bllverwood officiating Interment will bs tn Nelson Memorial Park.

Trail Dislricl Reaches New V-Loan
Mark With $1,114,750
TRAIL, B C , Nov, 18—Trail District subscription to the 7th Victory
Loan, according to latest figures reported Monday, was 124,000 above the
record subscription to the Spring
loan. Seventh loan purchases by Monday amounted to 11,114,750, nearly
100 per cent of Ita quota. Record* will
be complete bv Wednesday.
With the exception of (.rand F-orkt,
all unit* went over their quota* ln
the campaign, and all unit*, with tlic
exception of Grand Fnrluf and Fruitvale, which was only 1100 abort of Its
last loan total, exceeded the records
thev had net In the Sixth Loan campaign

1 snon
1.000
18,050

Trail
HoMl/intl
G r a n d Pnrlti
Orp«nwi>o<l.
Boundary
f'aatlrirar
FTultval*

1

1J05O
1 »O0
•

Total

-

-

44 550
JRWKi
37.70(1

"

W'.IWXl

772,701
173...M.-5n

11,114,750

East Kootenay 7th Victory loan
Investment Up lo $1,218,150
CRANBROOK. B C , Nov, 11—But
Kootenay Victory Loan Unit continued
to Increase It* ovrr-mibscrlptlon marKin today to 131 fl per cent, fltandlngs
of the sub-units, all of which have
met objectvlse. are Creston 146 7 i*r
cent ot Its 1175.OOt) quota. Cranbrook
183 4 per cent ot It* 1310.000 quota.
Windermere 133 4 per cent of Its
•53.000 quota, Klmberley 113 per rent
of Its •350,000 quota, Fernls 1088
per cenl of He •330.000 quota; and
Michel-Natal 103 J per cant of |U

THE NEW HATS.
ARE BRIMFULL

Bach capsule equal to 4 teaspoonfuls Cod Liver Oil.
Protect yourself against coughs
and colas.

OF STYLE

50 cap 95c—100 cap $1.50
Sold only at vour l-.xnll Store

The hew Fall styles permit

City Drug Co.

the choice of a style to fit

Box 4-0

every face at a price to

Phona 84

fit every pocketbook.
$ 8 . 0 0 to $ 1 0 . 0 0

Draws lor Trail
Curling Today

EMORY'S |

LIMITED
TRAIL, B.C. Nov. 13— Pre-Seaaon
BonBplel of the Trail Curling Club
THE MAN'S STORE
opens Tuesday, with 27 games scheduled, ln three draws, respectively at
4, 6 and 8 p.m. As there are 60 rinks
in the event, Tuesday's play will see
every rink engaged at least once. The
draws are as follows:
4 p.m.—E. L. Jones vs W. Rae. 0 . K,
Falrbum vs A. H. WooU. W. Robinson
vs D.Mlnts, H, Marshall vs J. Der.
by, A. Crichton \s J. Bell, R. McQhle
vs F. Wendell. E. Mitchell va B. Merlo, H. H. Miller vs V. Vance, Q.
Prlngle vs A. C. Allison.
An 18 pound, four mince Kamloci
fl p.m.—P. F, Mclntyre vs W. Q
Rosa, O. F. Relmann vs D. MacDon- trout was hooked and boated br W.f
Wasson
of Nelson Nov. 9 fishing L
ald. 8. G. Smillie vs P. Elliott, D. McLennon vs W. B. Hunter, E. W, Camp- • Irvine Creek. The trout w u t a n
t>n
a
Roy
Self lure. It was weighed f
bell vs A. M. Chesser, J. Le Page va 1
L. Landuccl, R. P. Dockerlll vs D, J. Philpot, Balfour.
McLeod, R. Vance vs R. t. Hill, R.
Entries for two other fish were a l
Stone vs W. Cameron.
received by the Oyro Club Kootexfl
8 p.m.—V. Ferguson vs A. B. Clark, Lake Trout Derby statistician UdJ
O. Ortner vs A, M. Gibson. F. Stra- day. Frank Hansen of Kaalo cauj
chan vs J. Kitchen, D. Sutherland va a IB pound, 8 ounce trout on a CBq
W. H. Sheppard, T. A. Rice vs A. H. Stewart No. 4 off Kaslo; w h l l t ' "
McLaren, J. P. Schofleld vs A, W. Mc- Ham Thompson of Trail took
Donald, C, D. Stuart vs Al Cavlns; pound, 13 ounce fish, also off Ki
winner Falrburn-Woolf vs winner
Jones-Rac; winner McLennan-Hunter !llll!llltlllllllllllllllHMMMI!IIIHIU_|
vs winner Relmann-McDonald.

Wasson Takes
181 Pounder

Trail Athlete
Believed Killed
TRAIL, B.C., Nov. 18—It has been
officially reported that Set. Air Gunner Howard (Brick) Edmund* Is believed killed, according to word received this morning by his parenta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edmunds.
Sgt. Edmunds received his schooling
tn Trait, where he was well-known
for his participation ln sports, especially hockey and baseball. When
he left school he worked for the
CM AS. Co., of Canada, Ltd., hers before going to the Coast where he worked until he enlisted In the Air Force.
Sgt. Edmunds enlisted In the
Spring of 1943 and went overseas last
Fall.

Wa Now Have • Supply ef

ENGLISH C H A M O l l
CUTHBERT MOTORS
iiiiiiiiiiinu.iiiiiiniiiuinnii.iti.itj

' "around
for Children in
Central Kimberley

Al Morris Buys
Nu-Woy Cofe
in Creston
KIMBERLEY, B. C. - A promin*
ent resident here for 15 years, active in all community enterprises,
Al Morris has bought the Nu-Way
Cafe, in Creston and transferred his
family to that point where they will
make their home in future.
Mr. Morris came here from Alberta in 1929 to join the staff of the
Mark Creek Store, with whom he
has been employed here ever since,
in charge of display, window decorations, advertising and as a department manager.

Hunter Siding
Children Busy
on W a r Work
NEW DENVER, B.C.—The children
of Hunters Aiding School collected
18.40 for the Kinsmen Milk for Britain Fund and at a Hallowe'en party
on Friday November 3rd ln aid of Junior Red cross $5.35 was realized
from sale of work such as toys, garments etc, A further $5.15 from chtldreni' own self denial or earning
capacities brought takings of $1050,
This ls an IndependenV Doukhobor
community and the results of the
children's work from 13 pupils only
compare most favourably with any
rural settlement.

KIMBERLEY, B. C—Substantial
progress on construction of the
playground for children of the main
section of Klmberley has been made
possible through proceeds of a recent carnival sponsored by the Rotary Club here who have made this
one of their principal projects. The
net profit from the two-day carnival
was $2400.
Several acres flanking the highway below the high school on the
South side have already been purchased, cleared, levelled and a substantial stone wall built. The additional funds are directed at planting
of lawns and putting in play facilities such as swings, teeter-totters
and merry-go-rounds, and the addition of trees.
Children in the main section of
this city have never had easy access
to the recreation facilities available
to children of the McDougall Height
and Chapman Camp residential sections. For this reason the Rotary
Club has taken on this project on
behalf of the cit»

4-Piece Walnut .
BEDROOM SUITEI
$ 7 9 . 0 0 and up
HOMI FURNITURI

J. P Walgren
General Contractor

301 Carbonate St.]

J. A. C. Laughtonj
Optometrist
Suite 205
Medical Art* Building

A popular place (or

Headword That
Counts.

9LHaigh TrwArt
ui.
7

The Lapps keep large herds of
Ume reindeer.

Phone 327
Johnstone Block

AFTERNOON TEA
the

•Melon Dewej

f l t < » T » W » W » ? f t » » * t f f t

SOMERS' FUNERAL
SERVICE
703 Baker St

Reliable Watch Repairing . . .

HARVEY'S

Open Day and Night
Crematorium

Ambulance

The
HEAT

The
CHILI

OF SUMMER

OF WINTER

Hold No Terrors for the Home With

GYPROC WOOL
When you consider the comfort, economy
and protection that Gyproc Wool Thick Insulation affords, you'll quickly renlire that
it is Indeed inexpensive to install. In fact, the
tow cost will probably surprise you.

Fuel Saving
Because heBt does nnt escape through the
harrier of Gyproc Wool Insulation, you re
quire LESS fuel to properly heat your house

131.580

THC
IK
INSULATION

Healthful
Uneven temperatures In a house cause drafts.
Drafts cause Illness as well as discomfort
With Gyproc Wool Insulation, sli rooms nrt
kept at a more uniform temperature; draft*
are eliminated and the home is definitely
more healthful.

Permanent
Gyproc Wool Thick Insulation ti a processed
ruck it dees nnt deteriorate nor lose Iti inminting property It lasts the life of tht
building giving the same complete protection year in and year out First cost ii last
cost.

$7.00 per 100 sq.ft.

,'..

..

DON'T SAY BREAD

2" Paper Backed Barts — 15" x 24" and 15" x 4 8 "

173,000 qlK)U.
Of thf total 4(110 a p j i l l . a t l o n a for
Eaat Kootfnnj , Klinlx-rlf) a c c o u n t *
lor 1743, and Cranbrook for 1027
Today'" official f l g u r e i foil.
• 9000 I 304.800
Cranbrook
B.5O0
355.000
Cr_iton
750
Jin 1. o
F»rnl#
4*50
Klmh-rlay
380.060
MIch.l-NaUl .
73.700
4,4J0
88.450
Wlnd-ntwra ,
Total

ICE CREAM PARLOH

Say Hood's

Prompt Service

Phona J5J

Inexpensive

The district subscribed 183SO mor*
than In the 1ns'. campaign while Trail
City went exactly thli amount oVi-i
ita last loan total, Rossland went
• 14.000 over, Castlegar 15450 and
Oreen wood-Boitidary 13800
Additional sale* reported Monday
snd cumulative totals to date were

J

Time to start taking your
HAUVER OIL
CAPSULES

t l JHI IM

'LUMBER £, COAL CO.
i.-VtlrtlvrM^Ohthi. %U&d£h

